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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY 
 

This study looks at (in an Eastern Ontario context) the treatment and support needs of male child 

sexual abuse victims who have also been perpetrators of sexual abuse as adults.  While the longer phrase 

is in many ways preferable, for the sake of brevity and convenience, we refer to these individuals as 

victim/perpetrators or V/Ps.  

The study originated out the concern of two Ottawa agencies, Circles of Support and 

Accountability (CoSA) in Ottawa, Canada, a community-based reintegration program for sex offenders, 

and The Men’s Project (TMP), a mental health agency in Ottawa, with a satellite branch in Cornwall, that 

provides counseling services to adult male survivors of abuse, that there was a gap in services for some 

individuals seeking their assistance.  These agencies were concerned that, while services were available 

for female, and less commonly, male victims of sex offences and for male perpetrators of sex offences, 

there was a lack of services to assist adult males who were both victims and perpetrators (V/Ps) of sexual 

abuse to deal with their personal victimization issues. V/Ps are often ineligible for services for victims 

since these agencies usually place restrictions on contact between persons who have been sexually 

victimized and adult sex offenders due to concerns with the physical and emotional safety of both 

populations. In programs in prisons and psychiatric hospitals, V/Ps are typically not encouraged to talk at 

length about their victimization since these programs typically focus on preventing further sexual 

offending from occurring. Furthermore, many sex offenders are detained in prison until warrant expiry 

which means that they serve their full sentence and are not under supervision of a parole officer when 

released into the community. This often means that they are unable to access community-based 

programs that are available to supervised returnees. In essence, this population falls through the cracks. 

The study aims to examine the need for services for the V/P population, what the most 

appropriate type of intervention might be, which agency or combination of agencies would be best suited 

to deliver services, what professional certification and training might be required of service providers, 

what would be an appropriate site for such services, and what funding might be required and available, 

and from whom.  

To answer these questions, we did the following: conducted a literature review on the victim-to-

perpetrator cycle and the role played in this cycle by individual differences in vulnerability and resiliency; 

surveyed agencies working with sex offenders and victims of sex offences; consulted with service 



providers for both victims and perpetrators; and held a workshop with various stakeholders to obtain 

their perspectives with regard to the need for, and feasibility of, a V/P program.  

 

Literature Review 

Sexual abuse of males is an under-reported and under-investigated phenomenon. Estimates of 

the prevalence of sexual abuse of male children and youth, in the research literature, range from 2.5% to 

33% (Mendel, 1995:41). Some research has found that male children and adolescents who have been 

sexually abused, particularly when they have been exposed to other sources of abuse and have 

experienced family dysfunction or a significant period of separation from family (e.g. time in foster care 

or a group home), have an increased likelihood of becoming perpetrators of sexual abuse. Research has 

found that between 32% and 70% of sex offenders report experiencing some form of childhood sexual 

abuse (Groth 1979; Simons, Wurtele, and Heil, 2002:1298). The discrepancy in findings between studies 

can be attributed to a number of factors including differences in definitions of sexual abuse, differences in 

reporting rates, and the fact that many male children and youth do not perceive sexual activities with 

older persons, which are criminal code violations, to be abusive. 

Child molesters are more likely to have been sexually abused during childhood than other types 

of offenders, including rapists (Stirpe and Stermac 2003:548). Research has also found that childhood 

sexual abuse is frequently associated with a variety of other kinds of family dysfunction including 

substance abuse, mental disorder, physical and emotional abuse, and neglect. This suggests that 

childhood sexual abuse might be part of a constellation of inter-related factors that heighten risk of both 

further victimization and becoming a perpetrator (Bolton, Morris, and MacEachron, 1989: 68-80).  

Prendergast (2004: 181-182) points to the following typical sequence in which a victim-to-

offender cycle occurs: an early sexual seduction which is not discovered or reported; a pleasurable sexual 

experience including orgasm and other pleasant elements such as being made to feel special, friendship, 

and gifts; an abrupt end to the relationship because of a change of address or school with resultant 

feeling of emotional loss; a trigger event in which the earlier pleasurable experiences are reactivated with 

a child victim and the former victim now in the role of older perpetrator; obsessive thoughts and 

compulsions to repeat the pleasurable behaviour; and behavioral and life-style changes (often related to 

family dysfunction or separation from family) which help perpetuate the offending behaviour.  



While most boys who are abused as children do not become abusers themselves, research 

indicates a greater likelihood of a variety of psychosocial problems including substance abuse, disturbed 

adult sexual functioning, emotional constriction/lability, gender and sexual orientation identity confusion 

and rigidity, and poor adjustment in a variety of social spheres (Watkins and Bentovim, 1992; 

Beitchmann, Zucker, Hood, DaCosta, Akman and Cassavia, 1992; Lisak, Hopper and Song, 1996; Kendall-

Tackett, Williams and Finkelhor, 2007).  

In order to assess why some men who experience childhood sexual abuse sexually offend in 

adulthood and why some do not, research has looked for key differences between these two groups. 

Differences between offenders and non-offenders have been found in how they perceived their abuse 

and the feelings they had about it, the process of abuse (coercion versus grooming), the duration of 

abuse and effects suffered, and the level of support received from friends and family. One striking finding 

is that, while many men victimized as boys, both offenders and non-offenders, accept their abuse as 

‘normal’, ‘enjoyable,’ or ‘inconsequential’, the offenders were significantly more likely to have enjoyed 

some or all of the sexual abuse (Briggs & Hawkins, 1996; Lambie, Seymour, Lee and Adams, 2002; 

Bagley, Wood and Young, 1994).  

Further differences have been found in the social interactions offenders and non-offenders have 

with other persons. Those men who were sexually abused as children or youth, but did not go on to 

offend sexually, typically had more friends, more social contacts and more social support (Lambie, 

Seymour, Lee, and Adams 2002:39). Emotional abuse and/or familial neglect have also been found to be 

differentiating factors and there is research indicating that the combination of sexual with physical and 

emotional abuse and neglect is a strong predictor of deviant sexual interest among boys (Bagley, Wood, 

and Young 1994:690, 695).  

Other research (Grossman, Sorsoli, and Kia-Keating 2006; Kia-Keating, Grossman, Sorsoli and 

Epstein, 2005) has focused on the role conceptions of masculinity play in male victims’ journeys toward 

resiliency and the way they make sense of their abuse histories in adulthood. Resiliency has been defined 

by these researchers (Grossman, Sorsoli, and Kia-Keating, 2006:434), as “an attribute of an individual 

who is doing better than expected on some quantitative measures of functioning…in spite of the 

existence of a number of risk factors in their lives”. This research found that resilient men who were 

victims of childhood sexual abuse renegotiated the meaning of masculinity so that it did not involve 



abusive control over others (Bremer, 2006; Grossman, Sorsoli and Kia-Keating, 2006; Kia-Keating, 

Grossman, Sorsoli and Epstein, 2005:179).  

 

Program/Services Survey  

In order to ascertain what services for V/Ps existed in Eastern Ontario, we sent a brief “snapshot 

survey” questionnaire to 50 agencies working with sex offenders and/or victims of sexual abuse. We 

received 12 responses. Our results indicated that, while there are a number of agencies that serve either 

victims or offenders, there are no agencies that specifically target V/Ps.  

 

Consultations 

We conducted in-depth consultations with leading service providers for sexual abuse perpetrators 

and sexual abuse victims in Eastern Ontario and Toronto to obtain their views as to the need for and 

feasibility of special programming for V/Ps. We also consulted representatives of Community Justice 

Initiatives (a unique restorative justice agency in Kitchener with programs both for persons who have 

been victimized sexually and those who have offended sexually) and Freeing the Human Spirit 

Foundation, a non-governmental organization that uses volunteers to teach yoga and meditation skills in 

prisons.   

The service provider consultations were carried out with representatives of the following 

categories:  

(1) clinicians delivering services for sex offenders in federal correctional institutions; (2) 

clinicians/researchers working from a medical perspective and affiliated with psychiatric hospitals and 

community mental health centres; (3) clinicians carrying out a sex offender treatment program for sex 

offenders in a provincial corrections/hospital facility for mentally disordered offenders; (4) clinicians 

(psychologists and social workers) delivering mental health services to child and adolescent victims and 

perpetrators of sexual abuse; and (5) the executive director of a trauma-focused mental health program 

for adult male survivors of  abuse.  

Most of the professionals we consulted stated that there is a need for a program for those who 

have been sexually abused who have gone on to sexually offend. There was concern however that, if the 

program was not operated by people with the appropriate qualifications and experience, it might do more 

damage than good. A number of professionals expressed concerns that a V/P program too exclusively 



preoccupied with victim issues could encourage a victim identity and promote cognitive distortions. 

Conversely, a representative of an agency delivering services to male survivors of abuse noted that some 

agencies dealing with sex offenders could fail to deal holistically with human needs by solely focusing on 

offender risk management and ignoring emotional trauma related to victimization. 

With regard to where a V/P program might take place and who might operate the program, there 

were divergent points of view, ranging from an outpatient psychiatric hospital setting, to a community 

program run by psychologists and social workers, to a restorative justice program using community 

volunteers. There was a high degree of consensus that, wherever the program was situated, it should 

employ qualified professionals experienced in working with both sexual abuse victims and sexual abusers 

and provide appropriate training and supervision if volunteers were to be used. Many of those consulted 

stated that a balanced approach that would include both relapse prevention and the development of 

capacities for personal growth would be ideal.  

 

Stakeholders’ Workshop 

At this workshop we brought together service providers and program administrators in order to 

hear their opinions on the need for treatment and services for V/Ps. The workshop focused on issues 

such as: where a V/P program would be housed, who it would include in terms of both the clients and 

the type of professionals who would deliver the program, and how the program would operate. The 

project team stated the impetus for, and purpose of the study, the methodology and the findings of the 

literature review and the consultations. Representatives from Community Justice Initiatives in Kitchener 

presented on their REVIVE program (which has separate modules for victims and offenders of sexual 

abuse) and on a program beginning in January 2008 for men who experienced sexual abuse in childhood 

and who have offended sexually in adulthood. There was also a presentation by a V/P and potential 

program consumer who shared his story and stated his support for a V/P program.  

The consensus among the stakeholders at the workshop was that there is a strong need for a 

V/P program. Many of those who work with offenders pointed out that they devote little or no time to 

victimization issues in treatment because it is not part of their explicit mandate. It was recommended 

that there be a holistic approach to treatment using service providers specifically trained to work with a 

V/P population. There was some support for the idea that a V/P program should be based on a 



collaboration of different agencies and approaches. The opinion that a V/P program should be separate 

from a program for just victims or just offenders was also expressed.  

With regard to where a V/P program might be situated, there was slightly more support for a 

psychiatric hospital setting than for a community-based agency. Concern was expressed over the 

program being held in a community setting that might be accessed by children, and it was noted that 

convicted perpetrators typically have release conditions prohibiting them from being in settings where 

children might reasonably be expected to be present.  That said, caution should be taken to ensure the 

portability and accessibility of such services and treatment given that many communities lack the 

diversity of professionally-run mental health programs associated with a large psychiatric facility such as 

the Royal Ottawa Mental Health Centre (ROMHC) or the Centre for Addictions and Mental Health (CAMH) 

in Toronto.  

 

 

Conclusion 

Our literature review, consultations and stakeholders’ workshop supported our initial premise that 

males who had both been victimized sexually and offended sexually require intervention in the interests 

of both public safety and personal healing. From these components of our study, three major approaches 

to providing services for V/Ps were identified:  

(1) the delivery of services by clinical professionals using a medical model in an outpatient mental 

health setting; 

(2)  the delivery of services in a community-based agency setting by clinical professionals using a 

trauma recovery model; 

(3)  the delivery of services by trained volunteers using a restorative justice model in a community-

based agency setting. 

 

An advantage of the first model is that in a hospital setting, the program would have access to 

trained health care professionals who would be skilled to deal with any crises that might occur. However, 

a concern expressed by some observers was that offering services in such a setting might lead to 

inappropriate medicalization of psychosocial issues that would benefit from a variety of non-medical 

interventions focusing on healing and reconciliation.  



An advantage of model two would be that such an approach would help V/Ps, who in most cases 

have already gone through programs dealing with their risk to re-offend, recover from trauma-induced 

problems that had never been adequately addressed. A community-based agency would be equipped to 

operate without a large bureaucratic infra-structure and deliver specialized services (such as those for 

male abuse survivors) in smaller communities. A concern with this model is that most service providers 

who use such an approach presently lack experience working with sex offenders and might be unable to 

deal effectively with their clients’ experiences of negative emotions with a resulting increase of their risk 

to re-offend. This deficiency could be mitigated, in time, through provision of the appropriate training. 

The third model, a restorative justice approach, could be advantageous because of its flexibility, 

psycho-educational versus clinical approach and its basis in a community setting outside of a 

professionally-driven medical or clinical service. However, if purveyors of such an approach did not 

operate in tandem with professionals trained in actuarial and clinical risk assessment methods, they might 

insufficiently focus on risk assessment/management and be biased in favour of lower risk, lower needs 

clients.  

This report does not argue in favour of one model or another but presents a brief discussion of issues 

and challenges that any particular model would have to address. If the first model were to be adopted, it 

would be important to make use of the skills of therapists experienced in working with victims of abuse 

and to work closely with offender aftercare agencies such as the John Howard Society and volunteer-

based restorative justice agencies such as CoSA. If model two were to be adopted, it would be important 

that either clinicians experienced in working with offenders be retained to co-lead groups with clinicians 

experienced in working with victims or that clinicians receive appropriate training from those working with 

offenders. Dealing with the issue of a safe site for service delivery would also be necessary. If model 

three were to be adopted, a close partnership with, and monitoring by, trained professionals would be 

vital to ensure both quality of service delivery and client and community safety. Yet another possibility is 

to transcend disciplinary barriers and take a collaborative approach that would make use of the 

knowledge and resources of both professionals trained in the various models and community volunteers. 

A post-script to our report is that the ROMHC, under the impetus of Dr. Paul Fedoroff of the Sexual 

Behaviours Clinic, has expressed interest in setting up a V/P intervention program with a built-in 



evaluation component and invited the authors of this report to take part in discussions about the nature 

of the program and the evaluation strategy to be used. 

 

The following is an overview of what we will cover in the various chapters of this report. 

• Chapter One provides an introduction to, and purpose of, the project.  

• Chapter Two briefly describes the partner agencies behind this research and the research team, the 

methodology used to gather information, our survey snapshot of service providers, the consultation 

process with selected experts, service providers and victim/perpetrators, and the workshop with 

selected stakeholders.  

• Chapter Three provides a detailed literature review on males who have both been abused sexually 

and have offended sexually and poses the question of differential likelihood to offend, differential 

resiliency and differential responsivity to intervention.  

• Chapter Four reports the results of our snapshot survey of existing services for victims, offenders 

and victim/offenders of sexual abuse in Eastern Ontario and Toronto. 

• Chapter Five provides a summary of our consultations with research experts, service providers and 

on the issues of male sexual offending and sexual victimization and the treatment needs of offender 

and victim populations of different ages.  

• Chapter Six provides narrative accounts by seven  V/Ps: Richard, Carl, John, Arnold, Paul, Dick and 

Ron 

• Chapter Seven summarizes the stakeholders’ workshop including introduction, presentations, list of 

guests and conclusions and recommendations.  

• Chapter Eight provides the conclusions and recommendations of the project, outlines three 

potential approaches to providing services for our target population and assesses their advantages 

and disadvantages, and briefly discusses plans to develop a V/P program operating out of the 

ROMHC. 



Chapter One: Introduction and Purpose of Project 

This study examines, in an Eastern Ontario context, the treatment and service needs of males 

sexually abused as children or youth who subsequently became perpetrators of sexual abuse. Finding a 

short form term for this particular population became immediately problematic with some observers 

reacting negatively to the terms “victim”, “survivor”, “perpetrator”, “victimizer”, and “offender” (or 

combinations of these terms such as “victim/perpetrator”) on the basis that their use confers an enduring 

and essentializing master status on individuals long after the occurrence of the events that led to these 

terms being used in the first place. Other critics had problems with the use of the term “victim”, arguing 

that its replacement by the term “survivor” was helpful in psychological recovery. When hours of 

brainstorming did not produce a satisfactory solution, we decided to take a pragmatic view and make use 

of a variety of terms depending on the context.  Except in the context of trauma recovery approaches to 

treatment where the term survivor is clearly preferred, we will use the term victim in speaking of 

someone who has reported being sexually abused or has had sexual experiences as a minor with an older 

person even if he does not consider these experiences to be abusive. Depending on the context, we will 

alternate between the terms perpetrator, offender, victimizer, molester, and abuser when speaking of 

someone who has committed a sexual offence against another person. And, finally, we will use the terms 

victim/perpetrator (V/P), abused/abuser, or victim/victimizer in speaking of someone who has himself 

been victimized sexually and then committed a sexual offence, or an act considered to be child sexual 

abuse even if not clearly illegal, against another person. 

Similar to other victims of child sexual abuse, males who are victims as well as perpetrators, are 

more likely than those who have not been sexually victimized to be socially isolated, to be self-

destructive, and to have anxiety attacks, problems sleeping, and difficulty trusting others (Briere, 1984 

cited in Browne and Finkelhor 1986). Sexual abuse in childhood and adolescence has often been reported 

to have serious psychological and behavioral consequences, including depression and anxiety, diminished 

self-esteem, social withdrawal, post-traumatic stress symptoms; self-destructive behaviour such as 

substance abuse, self-injury or suicide attempts, and age-inappropriate sexualized behaviour and sexual 

offences (Sneddon, 2003: 3). While there is no definitive evidence of a direct causal link between being 

abused and becoming an abuser, a considerable body of research suggests that a significant number of 

male children and adolescents who have been sexually abused, particularly when contingencies such as 



other forms of abuse or neglect are present, become perpetrators of sexual offences in adulthood 

(Dutton and Hart, 1992; Lalumiere, Seto and Jespersen, 2007). Groth and Burgess (1979) found that 

32% of child sex offenders, compared to 3% of a control group, experienced ‘sexual trauma’ in their 

childhood (in Araji and Finkelhor, 1986) while a more recent study of convicted sex offenders found that 

70% of child molesters reported one or more incidents of childhood sexual victimization (Simons, Wurtele 

and Heil, 2002). Stirpe and Stermac (2003:10) found that, of the three offender groups they studied 

(offenders who sexually victimized children, violent offenders, and non-violent offenders), persons who 

had offended sexually against children reported experiencing the most childhood sexual victimization. 

Children vary in their vulnerability to become abused and the degree of resilience with which they adapt 

to having been abused depending on a variety of psychosocial factors, which we will address later 

(Prendergast, 2004). While only a minority of child sexual abuse survivors go on to offend as adults, and 

the majority of sex offenders have never been sexually abused as children, Falshaw (2005:9) argues that 

the significance of past victimization should not be overlooked since “a history of maltreatment is a 

significant risk factor for criminal behaviour”. Beyond the question of risk, previous victimization may play 

a role in the offence dynamics of some perpetrators. 

Males who have been victims as well as perpetrators of sexual abuse may be doubly damaged 

not only because of the abuse they suffered, but also because of the consequences for them of the abuse 

they inflict on others. These consequences can include severe stigmatization and social exclusion with 

which they must live for the remainder of their lives.  In Canada, being apprehended for sexual crimes 

against children and youths can lead to criminal justice prosecution, imprisonment and correctional 

supervision, court-mandated treatment, and a variety of post-sentence legal restrictions such as sex 

offender registration and Criminal Code Section 810.1 orders affecting their privacy and freedom of 

movement and association.  

Complicating matters further, males who are victims and former perpetrators are often ineligible 

for certain services dealing with their victimization issues because of restrictions social service agencies 

place on contacts between victims and adult perpetrators.  Due to public concern about the nature of 

their offences and their perceived high risk to re-offend if released, many federally sentenced sex 

offenders are detained in prison until the last day of their sentence (warrant expiry date) which can 

preclude access to quality treatment programs otherwise available to supervised returnees.  Furthermore, 



corrections and mental health programs tend to focus almost exclusively on the prevention of sex 

offender recidivism to the neglect of issues related to these individuals’ own victimization. 

 A rationale for the need for special programming for males who have been sexually abused (and 

often abused in other ways as well) comes from Tony Ward and his associates (Ward, 2002: Ward and 

Mann, 2004; Ward and Marshall, 2004; Marshall, Ward, Mann, Moulden, Fernandez, Serran and Marshall, 

2005; Ward, Mann and Gannon, 2007; Eccleston and Ward, 2006; Collie, Ward and Whitehead, 2007) 

with their ‘good lives model’ of intervention for sex offenders. This model proposes that assessment and 

treatment services be developed not only to reduce the risk of re-offence for someone who has offended 

sexually but also to meet the offender’s “personal goals and needs” in the quest to live a fulfilling pro-

social life (Ward and Mann, 2004: 604). The Good Lives Model (GLM) is based on the idea that when 

treatment and, we would add, related support services and accountability mechanisms, are customized to 

meet individual needs and risk factors, sex offenders are more likely to be positively motivated to engage 

in treatment with better results. The GLM aims to enhance the sex offender’s quality of life by helping 

him become aware of his goals and priorities in life as well as engaging him in the treatment plan and 

process. In contrast with risk assessment-based treatment alone, which focuses almost entirely on 

managing risk of recidivism, the GLM seeks not only to manage risk but also to improve the offender’s 

quality of life. The goal is to improve the offender’s social and personal functioning not only to help him 

desist from offending but also to help him “achieve greater satisfaction and well-being” (Ward and Mann, 

2004: 606). Our view is that this model can be expanded and adapted to cover the spectrum of 

treatment and, service of the victim/perpetrator population and the concerns of community members that 

any risks V/Ps pose to community safety be effectively managed. 

By examining the needs and risk factors of males who have been both victims and perpetrators 

of sexual abuse, outlining existing services made available through the criminal justice and mental health 

systems and the volunteer sector and the limitations of these services, identifying potential new 

approaches to deal with the needs of this population at risk to harm others, and presenting the 

advantages and disadvantages of different models or service delivery, this study aims to provide timely 

and practical solutions to a serious social problem.  



Chapter Two: Research Team, Partner Agencies, Origins of the Study and Approach to Data Collection 

and Analysis 

The study originated out of mutual concerns experienced by two Ottawa agencies dealing with 

issues related to sexual offending by males and the consequences of sexual victimization for the 

community. Circles of Support and Accountability (CoSA) is a restorative justice initiative for male high-

risk sex offenders detained to warrant expiry and, in some cases, placed on Long-Term Offender 

Supervision Orders in the community (Hannem and Petrunik, 2004; Petrunik, 2007). CoSA has the dual 

objectives of helping designated high-risk sex offenders (called “Core Members”, CMs, in CoSA) not to re-

offend and to integrate into the community in a pro-social manner. Through discussions with CMs and by 

studying their criminal justice and mental health records, Ottawa CoSA Coordinator Susan Love and 

volunteer Michael Petrunik became aware that many CMs had histories of sexual abuse in childhood 

ranging from repeated violent assault to a complex process of manipulation or “grooming” by older males 

which resulted in inappropriate “sexualization” at an early age. Some of these CMs stated that sex 

offender programs in which they had participated in prison (whether provincially and/or federally) or 

psychiatric outpatient settings such as the Royal Ottawa Mental Health Centre (ROMHC) or Centre for 

Addictions and Mental Health (CAMH) had focused primarily on the prevention of re-offending and had 

done relatively little to deal with the myriad psychosocial problems related to their own abuse. 

  In 2006, Susan Love contacted Rick Goodwin, Executive Director of The Men’s Project (TMP), a 

mental health agency in Ottawa, with a satellite branch in Cornwall, which provides counseling services to 

adult male survivors of sexual abuse. Rick shared Susan’s concerns but indicated that his agency’s 

mandate did not include males who were known, by virtue of a conviction or self-admission, to have 

offended sexually while over the age of 18. Rick noted that the primary rationale for this policy was to 

ensure the emotional safety of clients in TMP’s “Men & Healing” group counseling program for male 

survivors of abuse. 

After consultations with Dr. Paul Fedoroff and several of his colleagues at the ROMHC and Robert 

Noyes of the John Howard Society (JHS) of Ottawa, an aftercare agency providing transitional housing 

and counseling to offenders, Rick, Susan and Michael came up with an idea for a study to examine the 

need for services for the V/P population, what the most appropriate type of intervention might be, which 

agency or combination of agencies would be best suited to deliver services, what professional 



certification and training might be required, what would be an appropriate physical site for such services, 

and what funding might be required and from whom.  After further discussion it was decided to seek 

funding from the Cornwall Public Inquiry through its Phase 2 “Healing and Reconciliation” component. A 

research team was then assembled led by Michael Petrunik, a long-time CoSA volunteer and a professor 

with the Criminology Department of the University of Ottawa specializing in sex offender and sexual 

victimization issues and mental health and criminal justice interventions for problem populations. Susan 

Love joined the team as project administrator and Adina Ilea (a University of Ottawa Masters student in 

criminology researching male offender masculinity issues) was selected to be a research assistant. Sara 

Johnson (a public servant with a M.A. in psychology from Carleton University and an experienced 

researcher working with correctional populations) took on the role of technical advisor for the literature 

review and survey and also provided feedback on various drafts of the report. Rick Goodwin provided 

advice on accessing information on adult survivors of abuse and intervention programs with this 

population, helped to facilitate the stakeholders’ workshop, and provided feedback on various drafts of 

the report.  

Michael Petrunik and Adina Ilea carried out the literature review. Adina Ilea and Sara Johnson 

assisted Susan Love in conducting a snapshot survey of service providers. Michael, with the assistance of 

Susan and Adina, carried out consultations with expert researchers and service providers and compiled 

and edited V/P narrative accounts.  Susan Love organized, and co-facilitated with Rick Goodwin, a 

stakeholders’ workshop to present findings from the consultation process, to solicit discussion with regard 

to the need for, and feasibility of, programming for males who had been sexually victimized and 

subsequently had offended sexually and to get suggestions with regard to type of programming, 

credentials and training of service providers and potential funding sources. Michael Petrunik pulled 

together material from the various data collection phases and was the primary writer of the final report. 



Chapter Three: Review of Theoretical and Research Literature   

Introduction 

The notion of “child sexual abuse” first appeared in the 1970s as an extension of the notion of 

“child abuse” which emerged a decade earlier to describe physical violence against children and neglect 

by parents and other caretakers (Pfohl, 1977; Kempe, 1977; Davis, 2004; Best, 1990; Best, 2007). The 

notion of child sexual abuse in professional and academic literature is considerably broader than the 

notion of “sexual offence involving a child” under the Criminal Code of Canada.  This definition under the 

Criminal Code typically involves the first two, and sometimes the third, of the following three elements: 

 (1) direct contact with, or exposure of, a sexual part of the body of a person or animal (or an 

invitation to engage in such contact or exposure) for a sexual purpose;  

(2) lack of informed consent by one or more persons involved in such acts either because force 

or its threat has been used or because an “apparently willing” party is below the age of consent 

or lacks the maturity or mental competence to legally give consent;  

(3) involvement of a person in a position of trust or authority over another person. 

 

 In Canada, at the present time, in addition to direct physical sexual contact and showing of 

sexual parts of the body (or the invitation to do so) for a sexual purpose, a sexual offence against a child 

can also involve exposing a person under the age of consent to sexual imagery for a sexual purpose as 

well as the production and distribution of sexual images of minors, i.e., child pornography, and the use of 

the internet to lure minors for a sexual purpose. The age of consent for sexual activity in Canada’s 

Criminal Code is generally 14 but can be 16 or 18 under some circumstances. The age of sixteen applies 

when a person who has sex with another person between 14 and 16 is three years older or more than 

that person. The age of 18 applies in the cases of anal sex, internet luring, and sexual exploitation by a 

person in a position of authority or trust (Matthews, 1995: 2-3).  

While “child sexual abuse” or kindred notions such as “child sexual misuse” incorporate all the 

aspects of legal notions of what constitutes a sexual offence against a child, the former are far broader in 

scope than the latter in their reference to physical, psychological and even moral harm to a child through 

any form of sexual conduct or depictions of sexual conduct considered to be inappropriate for children or 

youth. It has been the case that some types of sexual activity between persons above the age of consent 



and those below the age of consent, have not been able to be prosecuted as a sexual offence even 

though a person considers himself/herself to be a victim or a professional service provider finds that 

clinical criteria for child sexual abuse have been met. Indeed, some interpretations of what is considered 

to be harmful sexual conduct toward children go beyond strict legal definitions and clinical conceptions of 

abuse, to include exposure of children to whatever sexual experiences are considered inappropriate and 

detrimental to their well-being, given their age and physical, mental and emotional capacities. Brandt and 

Tisza (cited in Bolton, Morris and MacEachron, 1989:18), for example, use the term “child sexual misuse” 

to refer to exposure of a child to any “sexual stimulation inappropriate for the child’s age, level of 

psychosocial development, and role in the family”.   

Prior to the 1970s, sexual contact between adults and children was either considered to be rare 

or not a serious problem when it did occur (Kempe, 1977; Henderson, 1983). In this regard, Davis 

(2004:25-54) provides a thorough review of literature referring to the period before the “discovery” of 

child sexual abuse. By the late 1970s, feminists, child protection advocates and health-care professionals 

were claiming not only that sexual victimization in childhood was a pervasive problem in society, but also 

that it had serious after-effects in many areas of life continuing well into adulthood (Finkelhor, 1986; 

Davis, 2004). Within a few years, child sexual abuse became a major topic of research, the object of new 

legislation, and the focus of a variety of forms of intervention by therapists and educators (Finkelhor, 

1982, 1986; Davis, 2004). Virtually all of the early focus on the sexual abuse of children, however, was 

on female victims of male perpetrators with little attention given to males who had been victimized 

sexually, either by other males or by females (O’Connor, 1987; Matthews, Matthews and Speltz, 1989; 

Denov, 2004). 

  

Incidence and Offence Patterns of Male Victims of Sexual Abuse  

An early study by Finkelhor (1979:56) covering both female and male victimization found that 

19.2% of female and 8.6% of male college students surveyed reported having some kind of sexual 

experience (through direct contact or exposure) as a child or adolescent with “a much older person”, 

defined in terms of three possibilities: a child with an adult, a child with an adolescent at least five years 

older, and a young adolescent with an adult at least ten years older. Most reported cases of incest for 

both males and females involved persons of the same generation (siblings or cousins) but females were 



four times more likely than males to report cross-generational incest. Females reported twice as many 

sexual experiences with “much older persons” outside the family than did males (Finkelhor, 1979:89). 

Although Finkelhor’s research is believed to have greatly under-represented sexual victimization because 

his sample was limited to college students and various data sources suggest levels of abuse are higher in 

socially marginalized populations, his study was important in pointing to sexual victimization of males as 

more wide-spread than previously thought.  

A review of studies by Mendel (1995:41) of estimates of male sexual victimization in various 

populations reported a range between 2.5% and 33%. This wide variance is in large part due to 

differences in definition and the fact that many boys do not necessarily define sexual contact, the 

invitation to engage in sexual contact, or the exposure of sexual organs for a sexual purpose with 

persons older than themselves as abuse. Researchers focusing on a broader, more neutral category than 

“sexual victimization” (for example, “types of sexual experience”), would detect a higher number of cases 

that would meet legal and/or clinical criteria for child sexual abuse. In this regard, Finkelhor (1979:68) 

argues that a “great deal of sexual abuse against boys is going unreported”. Briggs (1997:106, 107) and 

Mendel (1995:21) both note that some men who have had sexual contact as children with older 

adolescents and adults often did not, and sometimes still do not, see these experiences as abuse. 

Finkelhor (1979:70) found that only 38% of the males versus 66% of the females rated their childhood or 

adolescent sexual experience with “a much older person” as negative. Although boys, and even society in 

general, often have not seen various kinds of “sexual experience” with older persons (especially females) 

as abusive, many clinicians and child advocates now argue that all sexual contacts between minors and 

older persons can have negative consequences that should not be ignored. 

In Canada, the issue of the sexual victimization of males was recognized in the two volume 

report of the Committee on Sexual Offenses against Children and Youth which was set up by the 

Canadian Federal Government in 1980 and chaired by University of Toronto sociologist Robin Bagley.  

Part of the Committee’s work  involved analyzing data on child sexual abuse from surveys of hospitals, 

police forces, and child protection services as well as conducting a national victimization survey of 2008 

Canadians (1006 females and 1002 males) age 21 and older from 120 communities across Canada. The 

national victimization survey found that just over one in two females and nearly one in three males stated 



that they had been the victim of at least one unwanted sexual act during the course of their lifetime. The 

majority of victims (four out of five) were children or youth at the time such acts occurred.  

The rate at which instances of unwanted sexual acts during childhood were reported to 

authorities was very low, with fewer than one out of four female victims and even fewer male victims 

(about one in ten) reporting instances of victimization to the police, health care services or social services 

(Committee, 1984:179-181, 187). In the national victimization survey, 19.9% of the females and 3.9% of 

the males reported being physically injured and 24% of the females and 6.8% of the males reported 

being psychologically harmed. In the hospital survey, 24.8% of the females and 10.8% of the males 

reported being physically injured, 48% of the females and 54% of the males reported being 

psychologically harmed, and 17.6% of the females and 18.9% of the males reported long-term 

psychological harm (Committee, 1984:230). For the purposes of our own study, these data in the 

Committee’s report are particularly interesting because they show that, while few males victimized by 

unwanted sexual acts (one in ten) reported this victimization, over half of the males reporting 

victimization claimed related psychological harm and close to one in five reported long-term psychological 

harm. 

One should also consider that the notion of “unwanted sexual act”, as broad at it is, leaves out a 

variety of acts that, depending on the context, can be considered to be Criminal Code violations. The 

notion of unwanted sexual act also excludes sexual acts between minors and older persons that were 

not, strictly speaking, “unwanted” but may have been a result of manipulation and other forms of 

grooming. For example, in their study of sex offenders who were sexually victimized as children, Crassati, 

McClurg and Browne, (2002:229) defined sexual victimization as “sexual contact with another person that 

was either unwanted or perpetrated by an adult at least five years older than the participant. Consenting 

sexual contact with peers was coded separately.”  Stirpe and Stermac’s (2003:546) study used Dhawan 

and Marshall’s (1996) definition of childhood sexual abuse to refer to “unwanted contact of a sexual 

nature…includ[ing] those activities involving contact, such as sexual touching and vaginal, anal, or oral 

sex” and Ford and Linney (1995:59), in their study of juvenile sex offenders operationally defined juvenile 

rapists as “[j]uveniles who sexually assaulted peer-age victims or adult persons…[and child molesters as] 

“juveniles who sexually assaulted a child five or more years younger than the offender.” 



In addition, the reliability of reports of abuse is an issue that needs to be considered. As noted 

above, sexual contact between persons below and above the age of consent is sometimes not technically 

“unwanted” because it may involve the acceptance of attractive inducements such as gifts or emotional 

rewards. The dynamics of male sexual abuse are crucial to consider here because of the stigma (in part, 

homophobic) related to victimization by a person of the same sex and because of the possibly greater 

tendency of extra-familial sexual abuse of male children (versus extra-familial sexual abuse of female 

children) to involve manipulation or grooming rather than force or coercion by the perpetrator. Little is 

known about the effects on male children and youth of being introduced to sexual activity by older 

females (see, however, Matthews, 1996; Denov, 2004) and this phenomenon is outside the purview of 

this report. Males introduced to sex as children by older males, particularly through a process of 

grooming, often regard sexual activity between adults or adolescents and children as pleasurable or 

become fixated on such activity as a way of life and feel compelled to repeat it. Not surprisingly, the 

phenomenon of child sexual abuse victims who subsequently become perpetrators of sexual abuse is thus 

largely a male problem and seldom a female one (notwithstanding the problem of low reporting rates). 

For some suggestive, but not definitive, literature on grooming of male children by male offenders and 

the phenomenon of victim to perpetrator offence cycles see McAlinden, 2007:80-94; Bagley Wood and 

Young, 1994; Briggs and Hawkins, 1996; Salter, 2003; Briggs,1995. 

 

The Impact of Sexual Victimization on Subsequent Sexual Behaviours, Sexual Identity, and Offending  
  

The literature indicates that, for males, being sexually victimized increases one’s likelihood of 

engaging in same-sex sexual activities. Finkelhor (1984, cited in Bolton, Morris and MacEachron, 

1989:86) reports that young males sexually abused by older males are about four times more likely than 

are non-sexually abused males to engage in homosexual sexual relations as adults. Johnson and Shrier 

(1985, cited in Bolton, Morris and MacEachron, 1989:86) found that 65% of the sexually victimized males 

they studied reported that their victimization affected their sexual identity. Sexually victimized males were 

seven times more likely than non-victimized males to identify as homosexual and six times more likely to 

identify as bisexual. These findings do not mean that sexual victimization of a male child by a male 

perpetrator actually “causes” a homosexual or bisexual orientation in some children. One possibility is 

that male children and youth who are perceived to display signs of a homosexual or bisexual orientation 



are more likely than children and youth perceived to be heterosexual to be sexually targeted and 

groomed by an older male perpetrator. Another possibility is that perpetrators may target youth they 

perceive to be emotionally vulnerable and have weak attachments to family or friends which may often 

be the case for young males struggling with their sexual identity. Male pedophiles may be particularly 

drawn to boys (whatever their sexual orientation) who have absent or emotionally distant parents and 

are socially isolated or rejected by their peers. By showing these boys what seems to be concern and 

affection, they may gradually “sexualize” them and introduce them to same-sex sexual activities by 

showing them explicit sexual images, engaging in rough-house play such as wrestling, playing games 

involving undressing, and finally engaging in various kinds of sexual contact from masturbation to oral 

sex to anal penetration. For examples of the grooming of boys and their subsequent “sexualization” by 

older males and the implications of this, see Bagley, Wood and Young, 1994; Briggs and Hawkins, 1996; 

Salter, 2003 and the narrative accounts in Briggs, 1995. 

The far greater tendency of male than female victims of child sexual abuse to become victimizers 

themselves, as shown in virtually all research, has important implications for intervention and has 

resulted in a body of research to determine which factors place some male victims more at risk than 

others. Some researchers caution against concluding there is a direct link between sexual victimization 

and subsequent offending. Andrews and Bonta (2003:385) cite a review by Hanson and Slater (1988) of 

studies of “pedophiles” (N= 1, 717) that found that 28.2% of this number reported being sexually 

victimized. However, after comparing this finding to other research (Peters, Wyatt and Finkelhor in 

Finkelhor, 1986) indicating a prevalence of about 10% of sexual victimization in various male non-

offender populations, Andrews and Bonta (2003:385) concluded that evidence is lacking to support a 

causal relationship between being sexually victimized as a child and subsequent perpetration of child 

sexual abuse. Fedoroff and Pinkus (1996:86) tested the abused-to-abuser hypothesis by comparing sex 

offenders who experienced childhood sexual abuse and those who did not. The study found no significant 

differences between the two groups in terms of age of their victims, self-reported sexual orientation, or 

type of abuse. 

In contrast to the studies of Andrews and Bonta (2003) and Fedoroff and Pinkus (1996), Craissati 

(2004:51; 2002a) concludes that, despite some variability in findings related largely to methodological 

considerations, sex offenders (particularly child molesters) are indeed more likely than both the general 



population and other kinds of offenders to have been sexually abused as children. There is now a 

considerable body of research indicating that a conviction for some type of child molesting is associated 

with a history of sexual abuse and that the risk is further increased if other forms of abuse (physical and 

emotional), neglect  and abandonment co-occur with sexual abuse. Below are some studies which 

support this conclusion.  

With regard to male sexual aggression against adult females, Briere and Smiljanich (1993) report 

that men who had themselves reported being sexually abused were more likely than those who did not 

report such abuse, to have raped an adult female. McCormack, Rokous, Hazelwood and Burgess (1992) 

found childhood incest, whether the perpetrator was female or male, played a role in the psychosexual 

development of men who became serial rapists. Citing Weeks and Widom (1999) and Bard, Carter, Cerce, 

Knight, Rosenberg and Schneider (1987), Craissati notes, however, that the relationship between being 

abused and subsequent perpetration of sexual abuse is stronger for child molesters than it is for rapists. 

Seghorn, Prentky and Boucher (1987:263), Ford and Linney (1995:66) and Stirpe and Stermac 

(2003:548) found that, compared to other types of offenders, known child molesters reported a higher 

incidence of childhood sexual abuse. For example, in the Stirpe and Stermac (2003:548) study, 60.6% of 

the sex offenders reported experiencing sexual abuse as a child compared with 18.2% of the violent 

offenders and 28% of the nonviolent offenders.  

In a study of male juvenile offenders, Ford and Linney (1995:65) compared “violent nonsexual 

offenders”, “status offenders” (that is, youth adjudicated on charges of incorrigibility, runaway, or 

truancy), and “sex offenders” and found that the juvenile sex offenders were more likely than the non-

sexual and status offenders to have “had earlier and more frequent exposure to pornographic materials 

and… [to have]… learned from sex by observing others”. In a study of the case histories of 348 men 

convicted of sex offenses, Groth (1979) found that 31% self-reported having experienced child sexual 

abuse. This included 32% of the child molesters and 23% of the adult victim rapists. Simons, Wurtele, 

and Heil (2002:1298) found that 70% of child molesters they studied reported having been sexually 

abused as children. Studies by Seghorn, Prentky and Boucher (1987:265) and Stirpe and Stermac 

(2003:196) found that 57% and 60% of the child sex offenders in their respective samples reported 

having been sexually abused. Craissati, McClurg and Browne (2002a:232) found that male child molesters 

who had themselves been sexually abused as children were more likely to have male victims, to report 



having engaged in sex play as a child with male peers, to have had homosexual contacts in adulthood, 

and to have demonstrated greater openness in clinical settings to report offence-related thoughts, 

feelings, and sexual preoccupations. Sexually victimized male perpetrators had male victims in 49% of 

the cases while non- sexually victimized male perpetrators had male victims in 27% of cases (Craissati, 

McClurg and Browne 2002a:232).  

To the extent that male sex offenders find themselves in “supportive treatment environments” 

where they feel able to report their abuse, the number reporting experiences of abuse may be even 

higher than previous research has indicated. For example, Graham (1996) found that in clinical 

environments characterized as “supportive”, 70% of male sex offenders confessed that they had been 

sexually abused as children, which is a much higher percentage than those reported in other studies. Yet 

another study of sex offender subjects in a “supportive environment” found that 92% reported that they 

had been sexually abused as children (Veneziano, Veneziano and Legrand, 2000:368).  

Some research using polygraph testing as an indicator of the veracity of reporting (Ahlmeyer, 

Heil, McKee, and English, 2000; Hindman and Peters, 2001) suggests that the likelihood of a report of 

childhood abuse goes down when the subject is administered a polygraph test. The implication here is 

that some sex offenders may falsely report abuse perhaps because they think their therapist might 

encourage such a revelation or that such a revelation might earn them sympathy and diminish their 

culpability for their abusive acts.  

Childhood sexual abuse is frequently associated with a variety of other kinds of family chaos and 

turmoil including substance abuse, physical violence and neglect. This suggests that child sexual abuse 

might be a part of a constellation of inter-related factors that heighten risk of both further victimization 

and becoming a perpetrator.  In an extensive summary of the literature, Bolton, Morris and MacEachron 

(1989:68-80) reported significant findings of sexual, emotional, and behavioural disturbance in 

adolescence and adulthood in men who were sexually victimized as children. In a prospective study of 

224 male sexual abuse victims, 26 of whom subsequently committed sex offenses, Salter, McMillan, 

Richards, Talbot, Hodges, Bentovim, Hastings, Stevenson and Skuse (2003) found that the likelihood of 

sexual offending increased with factors such as material neglect, absence of supervision, sexual abuse by 

a female, and the witnessing of serious intra-familial violence during childhood or adolescence. 



In a study with a sample of 604 males incarcerated at seven federal institutions in Canada’s 

Pacific Region, Dutton and Hart (1992) examined the relationship between the experience of various 

kinds of abuse (physical abuse, sexual abuse, witnessing inter-parental physical or sexual assault, and 

extreme physical neglect) and subsequent involvement in criminal behaviour. Of the sample, 41% 

reported some form of serious childhood abuse: 31.1% physical, 11.4% sexual, and 13.2% other forms 

of abuse. Those reporting one or more types of abuse were about three times more likely than those not 

reporting abuse to have committed some type of physical or sexual violence as an adult. A report of 

physical abuse significantly increased the risk of all kinds of violent offending and, in particular, increased 

the risk of physical assault against a family member by a factor of about five. Reported sexual abuse was 

associated with a significant increase in risk of sexual violence against strangers (by a factor of about 

eight) and against family members (by a factor of about five).  

Compared with other types of offenders, sex offenders have experienced more violence and 

instability in their families and have suffered more physical abuse (Ford and Linney,1995: 61; Stirpe and 

Stermac, 2003:549; Simons, Wurtele and Heil, 2002:1298). The Canadian Incidence Study (CIS) of 

Reported Child Abuse and Neglect (2001:32-33) stated that in 15,614 investigations of alleged child 

abuse, sexual abuse was reported to be either the primary or secondary form of maltreatment suffered 

by children. This number translates into an incidence rate of 2.48 per 1,000 children. However, because 

the CIS identified cases using child welfare service records the study is likely biased in its counting of 

cases in which the alleged abuser was a family member or equivalent as opposed to an acquaintance or 

stranger. Furthermore, these numbers are not broken down by the gender of the victim and abuse of 

male children often goes unreported.  

 

Masculinity and the Victim-Offender Cycle 

Most boys who are sexually abused as children do not become sexual abusers themselves 

although research suggests a greater likelihood of a variety of psychosocial problems including substance 

abuse, disturbed adult sexual functioning, emotional constriction, gender and sexual orientation identity 

confusion and rigidity, and poor adjustment in a variety of social spheres (Watkins and Bentovim, 1992; 

Beitchmann, Zucker, Hood, DaCosta, Akman and Cassavia, 1992; Lisak, Hopper and Song, 1996). 

However, for those male victims of sexual abuse who do become sexual abusers, an understanding of the 



processes by which a victim becomes a perpetrator is necessary. According to Lew (2004:43), a male 

victim can experience confusion between power and abuse and can conclude that to be a man he must 

avoid further victimization himself by taking a dominant role and abusing others. Alternatively, he might 

see the need to be a protector of others who might be victimized. These options can result, depending on 

the circumstances, in the adolescent or adult male not only being a victim but also a protector or an 

abuser or some combination of the three. 

Using the term “logical misconceptions” to characterize the lies that have been told to victims 

about “power, control, intimacy, sex, love, what it means to be a man or a woman”, Lew (2004:44) 

argues that such misconceptions promote the idea that men have to be abusive. Lew (2004:50) contends 

that the abused child tends to perceive that “there are only two kinds of people, abusers and victims” and 

is likely to make connections between anger and power and anger and masculinity as he sees them in his 

abuser. Because he believes he is not allowed to express anger, he does not see himself as masculine. 

Lew contends that anger serves a protective function, one that can result in protection from further 

abuse at the expense of isolation from other people.  

Mendel (1995:20) argues that stereotypes about male attributes such as “active, violent and 

aggressive, rather than passive, helpless, or victimized…” facilitate the recognition of male perpetration 

rather than male victimization. He contends that this tendency has “profound ramifications for abused 

men and for…[professionals working in the field]” (Mendel, 1995:20).  Mendel (1995:20, 21) refers to 

this phenomenon as the “feminization of victimization” and notes that “the victimization of males is, 

unfortunately, only likely to come to light through their later sexual offenses, if at all”. Bolton, Morris, and 

MacEachron (1989:11) and Mendel (1995:14) contend that societal expectations that male children be 

“dominant, competitive, aggressive, and ‘tough” make it difficult to recognize males as victims”. These 

stereotypes of masculinity not only hinder the ability of many people to see male children as victims of 

sexual abuse (Bolton, Morris, and MacEachron, 1989:11) but also may hinder some male children and 

youth from seeing that sexual contact or exposure of sexual parts of the body for a sexual purpose (or an 

invitation to do so) with persons older than themselves can be a form of abuse (Mendel, 1995:14). 

Conversely, those males who do come to see such experiences as abusive can experience shame and a 

sense of failure as men because of beliefs that “men are not supposed to be victims…and that they 

allowed themselves to be victimized” (Lew, 2004:59). Mendel (1995:21) argues that if sexual abuse of 



male children would be addressed at the time it happens, the need for interventions at the adult level 

would decline significantly.  

In a study of 1,500 men at the University of Massachusetts Goldberg (1996) found that men 

reporting being sexually abused who subsequently became perpetrators scored higher than those who 

did not report being abused on measures of emotional constriction and Post Traumatic Stress Disorder 

(PTSD) and lower on measures of empathy (cited in Knauer, 2002:146).  Finkelhor (1979:68, 69) 

contends that the existence of a double sex role standard judging boys as aggressive, active and in 

control and girls as weak and passive has “hindered the recognition of sexual abuse against boys”. For 

this reason, says Finkelhor (1979), “it has been possible to read more consent and less exploitation into 

adult-child liaisons of young boys than in comparable experiences of young girls”. Indeed, he states that 

he grew so frustrated with abuse of boys being seen as benign that when calling child protection services 

about a suspected case of sexual abuse against a boy by a woman he would first switch the gender of 

the victim and perpetrator so that the victim was female and the abuser male. This way, he would ensure 

that the child protection service would take seriously the allegation that abuse was taking place. Only 

then would Finkelhor say that he must have made a mistake and that the genders were actually 

reversed.  

While most sexual victimization of males is by other males, a similar problematic dynamic may 

occur in instances of sexual victimization of male children and youth by older female perpetrators. If 

female sexual abuse perpetration is not recognized, men who as boys had sexual experiences with adult 

women are not likely to recognize these experiences as abuse. On the contrary, they may be viewed as 

fortunate experiences assisting male youth in their transition from boys to men (O’Connor, 1987; 

Matthews, Matthews and Speltz, 1989). Mendel (1995:14) argues that commonly accepted notions of 

masculinity and femininity make it difficult to recognize male children and youth as victims and females 

as perpetrators of sexual abuse. He further argues that these “culturally derived ideas influence men not 

to see the sexual interactions in their childhood as abusive and/or to refrain from reporting these 

incidents” and that such ideas “are also held, implicitly or explicitly, by society at large and by helping 

professionals” (Mendel, 1995:14).  

It may be difficult for adult survivors of sexual abuse to express their emotions since emotions 

and feelings are associated with the abuse they suffered. For example, Lew (2004:50) states that a boy 



may have learned to inhibit his crying because it provoked a violent response from his father. He 

suggests that, by learning ideas prevalent in society with regard to how men and women should behave 

and what feelings each can express openly, abused boys often come to believe that “real men” do not 

show emotions that might indicate weakness. Lew (2004:22) argues that “[t]o rid society of abuse we 

must understand all its aspects ...[and]…explore our attitudes toward men as victims, seeing how they 

differ from ways we view women.” 

 

The Role of Grooming in the Cycle of Abuse 

 In Finkelhor’s victimization survey, half of the reported incidents of sexual abuse involved threats 

of, or use of force and the other half involved a variety of non-coercive means (1979:70). While he does 

not specifically mention ‘grooming’ (gift-giving and manipulation to win trust) as a way of initiating abuse, 

we can speculate that if force was not used, then some form of ‘grooming’ was likely used to persuade 

children to participate ‘voluntarily’ in sexual acts with adults (or with each other, animals or inanimate 

objects) for adult gratification. Although Finkelhor (1979) found that boys tended to report fewer 

negative experiences with regard to incest and other forms of sexual abuse, Freda Briggs (1995) provides 

narrative accounts of boys who experienced grooming, victimization by force or threat or both – showing 

that sexual abuse can be traumatic, destructive and have long lasting effects.  

It is hard to tell from these stories if the effects experienced by those boys who were ‘groomed’ 

are different from those who experienced violent abuse since all the stories except one are by men who 

became offenders. Furthermore, most of the men whose stories appear in Briggs’ book have achieved 

sufficient insight to realize that their childhood sexual experiences with older males, whether coerced or 

willing, may have placed them at risk to offend sexually and that such offending was both legally and 

morally wrong. All the men except one stated that they were ‘attention starved’ and that the methods 

used by the men who abused them made them feel liked, wanted and special. Since these boys all 

described having cold unaffectionate fathers and emotionally unbalanced or distant mothers, the boys, at 

least initially, welcomed the attention lavished on them by their abusers. However, when the abusers 

introduced the boys to sexual contact, some of the boys became disappointed and realized that they 

were trading sex for attention and were not being loved for themselves. 



Prendergast (2004:169-170) argues on the basis of clinical observation that positive, negative or 

ambivalent sexual imprinting often occurs in response to molestation in early childhood. Positive 

imprinting is more apt to occur when the experience has been orgasmic or at least pleasant and 

enjoyable and the perpetrator is well-liked. Negative imprinting is more likely to occur when sexual 

contact involved force or coercion and there were unpleasant experiences such as pain, fear, and 

humiliation. Ambivalent imprinting can occur when there is a mixture of positive and negative 

experiences and confusion (for example, over one’s sexual orientation if the perpetrator was of the same 

sex). Prendergast (2004:180) notes that “ritualistic overtones” (in the sense of acting out a script based 

one one’s own victimization) may be manifested in the selection of victim age and gender, choice of sex 

act and type of setting and, even more specific, characteristics such as the victim’s body type and hair 

colour.  

Prendergast (2004:181-182) points to the following typical sequence in which earlier positive 

imprinting later becomes manifest: an early sexual seduction which is not discovered or reported; a 

pleasurable sexual experience including orgasm and other pleasant elements such as being made to feel 

special, friendship, and gifts; an abrupt end to the relationship because of a change of address or school 

with resultant feeling of emotional loss; a trigger event in which the earlier pleasurable experiences are 

reactivated with a child victim and the former victim now in the role of older perpetrator; obsessive 

thoughts and compulsions to repeat the pleasurable behaviour; and behavioural and life-style changes 

(often related to family dysfunction or separation from family) which help perpetuate the offending 

behaviour. Significantly, this sequence outlined by Prendergast is supported by many of the narratives 

recorded by Freda Briggs (1995) of the movement from being abused to being an abuser. 

Prendergast (2004:183) notes that a victim-to-offender sexual abuse cycle is less likely in the 

case of a child who experiences, but does not report, abuse if at least some of the following elements are 

present: self-esteem and self-confidence; positive long-term goals; good knowledge of sexuality at the 

time of the initial molestation; the availability of one or more positive adult figures to discuss one’s 

experiences and feelings without repercussion; a religious education that encouraged forgiveness and did 

not encourage self-blame; healthy relationships with peers; a reasonably adequate personality structure; 

success in school, sports or some other life sphere that resulted in feelings of pride by self, family and 

friends; and regular involvement of parents and other family members in family activities. 



Risk Factors and Resiliency in the Victim-to-Abuser Cycle 

 An obvious question arising from Lew’s (2004:59) observation that not all men who are sexually 

abused as children become sex offenders is why some, and not others, become perpetrators. Research 

focusing on the risk factors that increase or decrease a victim’s chances of becoming a perpetrator has 

found both differences and similarities between the two groups (Briggs & Hawkins, 1996; Lambie, 

Seymour, Lee and Adams, 2002; Bagley, Wood and Young, 1994). This type of research seeks to identify 

factors such as the nature, frequency and duration of abuse, the role of emotional abuse and familial 

neglect, and levels of support and social contact growing up that might predict which victims will offend 

and which will not (Lambie, Seymour, Lee, and Adams, 2002:43). 

 In a study comparing youth who reported having experienced child sexual abuse with youth who 

did not, Burgess, Hartman and McCormack (1987) examined the relationship between duration of 

childhood sexual abuse and subsequent deviant behaviour. The “abused” group was divided into two 

subgroups each of which had been sexually exploited by members of an alleged “sex ring”: those who 

had been sexually exploited for more than a year and those who had been sexually exploited less than 

one year. These groups were then compared to a non-abused control group. There were no significant 

differences between the controls and those who had been abused less than a year but those who had 

been abused more than a year were found to be “significantly more aggressive, unresponsive to 

authority, and resistant to societal mandates for personal control” than the controls and those who had 

been abused less than a year. 

Differences between offenders and non-offenders have been found in how they perceived their 

abuse and the feelings they had about it, the long-term effects they suffered and the level of support 

they received from friends and relatives (Briggs & Hawkins 1996; Lambie, Seymour, Lee and Adams, 

2002; Bagley, Wood and Young, 1994). While many victimized boys, both offenders and non-offenders, 

accept their “abuse as ‘normal’, ‘enjoyable,’ or ‘inconsequential’ ”, the offenders “were significantly more 

likely to have liked some or all of the sexual abuse”. They only started to dislike the abuse “when the acts 

became violent, when … [they]… felt trapped and when, in adolescence, they became aware of 

homophobia” (Briggs & Hawkins, 1996:226). Almost ninety percent of those in the offender group 

“thought that the sexual abuse was normal” (Briggs & Hawkins, 1996:230). The offender group was also 



more likely to “report masturbating and fantasizing about the abuse than did those in the non-offender 

group” (Lambie, Seymour, Lee and Adams, 2002:37).   

Socially, offenders differ from non-offenders in significant ways. The non-offender group had 

more friends, more social contacts, and a “wider range of different types of social contact” (Lambie, 

Seymour, Lee and Adams, 2002:39). These findings “suggest that friendships and social support may 

play a significant role in acting as a buffering factor to the victim-offender cycle” (Lambie, Seymour, Lee, 

and Adams, 2002:44). Bagley, Wood and Young (1994:690, 695) found that a combination of sexual and 

emotional abuse is a strong predictor of interest in children and that “none of [the men surveyed] who 

were sexually abused but who were not emotionally abused as well...identified themselves as having 

sexual interests or activity involving children under 13”. They conclude (1994:685) that pedophilic 

interest and activity is linked to “prior abuse history, some indicators of attachment patterns during the 

abuse, recent social stress, current mental health problems, and pedophile interest and activity”. One 

significant pathway to offending that Bagley, Wood and Young (1994:695) observed “involves an 

emotionally abused or neglected boy who develops some kind of attachment to a male who also sexually 

exploits him over a period of months or even years”.  

There is evidence that compared to offenders, non-offenders have “more emotional support from 

a wider variety of sources (parents and relatives)… [and receive]… more emotional support in a variety of 

ways (verbal and physical praise)” (Lambie, Seymour, Lee, and Adams, 2002:41-42). The non-offender 

group also had “fewer inhibiting factors (e.g., non-supportive family and abusive family)” and had better 

home environments (Lambie, Seymour, Lee, and Adams, 2002:43). In contrast, not only did offenders 

suffer from emotional abuse but they also received less emotional support from family and friends. 

Receiving emotional support may thus act as an inhibiting factor in the victim-abuser cycle (Lambie, 

Seymour, Lee, and Adams, 2002:41-43). Additional differences were found in type of sexual abuse. 

Offenders were “more likely… [than non-offenders]… to have had intercourse with an adult woman” 

(Briggs & Hawkins, 1996:230) and those who suffered multiple instances of abuse were more likely to 

have deviant interest in children or to have offended against children (Bagley, Wood and Young, 

1994:690; Briggs & Hawkins, 1996:230).  

Surveys inquiring about mental health, sexual abuse, emotional abuse and emotional support, 

physical abuse, pedophilic interests, sexual deviance with males and/or females, mental health issues in 



the last six months, depression, suicidal ideas and behaviour, and trauma have found some differences 

between those who do and those who do not become abusers (Bagley, Wood, and Young, 1994:685-

686). Those with current pedophilic interests “…have somewhat poorer mental health …[and]… a 

combination of current mental health problems, current social stress, prior emotional abuse, and 

attachment to the original abuser correctly identifies two-thirds of those with current interest in or activity 

with minors” (Bagley, Wood and Young, 1994:695). Furthermore, those with an interest in sexual 

relations with children are more likely to be depressed and anxious (Bagley, Wood, and Young, 

1994:690). This research suggests that not only factors related to childhood experiences but also current 

stresses and life situations can facilitate sexual interest in and activity with minors.  

An important factor that differentiates between those who become offenders and those who do 

not seems to be how they view the abuse they suffered. Non-offenders “identified many more negative 

effects [of the abuse they experienced]” than did offenders (Briggs & Hawkins, 1996:227). Compared to 

offenders, non-offenders felt more shame, embarrassment and isolation due to their abuse (Briggs & 

Hawkins, 1996:228). While non-offenders experienced “feeling angry about their abusers… [the only 

offenders who felt similarly]… were those who were degraded, dehumanized, and abused in residential 

institutions by employees of religious organizations and social welfare departments” (Briggs & Hawkins, 

1996:228). While a third of non-offenders experienced “a sense of helplessness relating to their abuse” 

less than five percent of the offenders had the same experience (Briggs & Hawkins, 1996:229). Non-

offenders more often suffered long-term problems, with twenty-eight percent reporting experiencing 

“long-term feelings of guilt and self-blame” (Briggs & Hawkins, 1996:228). Conversely, only one of the 

offenders admitted to the same problems (Briggs & Hawkins, 1996:228).  

Other research has found that non-offenders were younger, spent more time in school, and had 

a higher level of education compared to the offender group (Lambie, Seymour, Lee and Adams, 

2002:36). Furthermore, most of the offenders did not even “consider the possibility that [the abuse] 

might have influenced their lifestyles” (Briggs & Hawkins, 1996:227). Noting that offenders are “in a 

sense, the product of their experiences and the commission of sexual abuse on children [is] an accepted 

part of their world”, Briggs & Hawkins (1996:230) further explain: 

“[I]t was abundantly clear that offenders had been seriously damaged by sexual 
abuse in childhood. They suffered from [low] self-esteem, often failed in school, 
often experienced chronic unemployment and ill health, failed to create and 



maintain healthy social and sexual relationships with adults and adopted antisocial 
behaviours while replicating the abuse and the “grooming” process learned from 
their abusers in childhood. However, the [offenders] did not attribute their 
problems to their sexual abuse”. 

 
However, some of the same studies that found differences between sexually abused men who 

become sex offenders and those who do not also found that in some regards these two groups do not 

differ significantly. Lambie, Seymour, Lee and Adams (2002:37) did not find “significant difference 

between [offenders and non-offenders] in their childhood experience of sexual abuse”. Furthermore, the 

extent of the abuse suffered did not increase the chance that a male victim will become a sex offender 

and there were no differences between offenders and non-offenders in “frequency or duration of abuse 

experienced, or in the age that the abuse commenced or stopped” (Lambie, Seymour, Lee, and Adams, 

2002:44).  Finally, no differences between the groups existed in the “gender or age of the perpetrator 

and the closeness of their relationship with them” (Lambie, Seymour, Lee, and Adams, 2002:44). More 

generally, Briggs and Hawkins (1996:230) found no evidence for a link between frequency and severity of 

the abuse and increased chances of becoming a sex offender.  

Other research has focused on men who are “resilient” and the factors associated with different 

degrees of resiliency (Kia-Keating, Grossman, Sorsoli and Epstein, 2005; Grossman, Sorsoli, and Kia-

Keating, 2006). Resiliency is conceptualized as “an attribute of an individual who is doing better than 

expected on some quantitative measures of functioning…in spite of the existence of a number of risk 

factors in their lives” (Grossman, Sorsoli, and Kia-Keating, 2006:434). Assuming that resiliency is a 

process in which individuals play an active role themselves, this type of research does not seek to predict 

which male children and adolescents will offend, but rather examines the role conceptions of masculinity 

play in male victims’ journeys towards resiliency and the ways they make sense of their abuse histories in 

adulthood (Kia-Keating, Grossman, Sorsoli and Epstein, 2005; Grossman, Sorsoli and Kia-Keating, 2006; 

Bremer, 2006). 

One explanation for the common finding that sexual abuse reporting rates for boys and men are 

very low is that males are hesitant to report sexual abuse because traditional notions of masculinity lead 

boys to believe that they should be independent and self-reliant.  Furthermore, sexual abuse by a male is 

conflated with homosexuality which may be a threat to the ego of many young boys. Kia-Keating, 

Grossman, Sorsoli and Epstein (2005:177) found that the resilient men they interviewed all “described a 



profound sense of isolation during childhood and adolescence”. This loneliness may be explained by the 

abuse they experienced and also by their belief that they were alone in their suffering and should never 

tell anyone of their shameful and sometimes painful experiences. Because painful forms of abuse such as 

anal sex were usually introduced after the abusers secured the children’s trust, and after engaging in less 

intrusive behaviours such as fondling or even oral sex, the boys became confused as to why such an 

“affectionate” relationship would cause them so much pain (Briggs & Hawkins, 1996:227-229).  While 

neither offenders nor non-offenders are likely to disclose the abuse they experienced in the early stages 

of being abused (Bagley, Wood and Young, 1994:689; Briggs and Hawkins, 1996:227), even when this 

abuse was physically painful or frightening, non-offenders were more likely to disclose their abuse later 

on and this contributed to their resiliency. Interestingly, while one would think that asking for help and 

being denied that help may increase a victim’s chances of becoming an abuser, Briggs and Hawkins 

(1996:228) found that it was the non-offenders who “sought protection and failed” to obtain it.  

 Nonetheless, reporting one’s abuse and being believed are likely to be important because they 

may facilitate recovery from the abuse. Recovery, in turn, may play an important part in being resilient 

and not offending as it includes “reconnecting with others, asking for help, and accepting [one’s] feelings, 

including pain and vulnerability - both physical and emotional” (Kia-Keating, Grossman, Sorsoli, and 

Epstein, 2005:182).  

Although many of the risk factors related to their victimization are, or have been, out of their 

control, victimized men can have an active involvement in their own resiliency. Kia-Keating, Grossman, 

Sorsoli and Epstein (2005:179) found that resilient men who were victims of childhood sexual abuse are 

those who renegotiate what it means to be masculine. One of the ways this is accomplished is by 

rejecting conventional concepts of masculinity and conceptualizing new ways of being masculine. In this 

study the most resilient participants were those men who, at the time of the study, were not abusive and 

“were doing surprisingly well in some domain(s) of their lives” (Kia Keating, Grossman, Sorsoli, and 

Epstein, 2005:171).  

 The re-conceptualization of masculinity also plays an important role in recovering from sexual 

abuse and can facilitate the halting of the victim-offender cycle. By rejecting traditional conceptions of 

masculinity, childhood victims of sexual abuse are in the process of not only healing but also of 

“reconstruct…[ing]… what it means to be masculine…[and]… rejecting the role of the perpetrator” (Kia-



Keating, Grossman, Sorsoli and Epstein, 2005:183). These men have made a conscious decision not to 

become offenders and they have “developed identities [that go] beyond the limited victim versus 

perpetrator roles” (Kia-Keating, Grossman, Sorsoli and Epstein, 2005:176).  

This research suggests an increased level of resiliency can be achieved, even later in life, by 

learning healthy ways of dealing with the impact of the abuse experienced. However, this process is not 

easy and many participants in the study expressed how much they had struggled to control deviant and 

violent impulses and fantasies. Some of the men had actually “been violent toward peers or pets in their 

early development” but did not engage in such acts at the time of the study. These revelations (Kia-

Keating, Grossman, Sorsoli and Epstein, 2005:177) highlight the dynamic process of resiliency and show 

that victims of sexual abuse can transcend the victim-perpetrator cycle.  

 Since the “transition from being a victim to becoming a victimizer typically occur[s]” in 

adolescence, intervention practices should target those in that age bracket (Briggs & Hawkins, 

1996:231). Briggs and Hawkins (1996:231) state that of the 116 men in the non-offender group in their 

study, twenty-one had offended in adolescence, but were not doing so at the time of the study. Although 

the authors suggest this is “some encouragement for intervention programs”, they do not indicate 

whether these men stopped offending because of some type of intervention (Briggs & Hawkins, 

1996:230). It shows that if some men offend and then stop, even if they do so without outside help, then 

change is possible.  

In a study based on in-depth interviews with sixteen men who experienced childhood sexual 

abuse, Grossman, Sorsoli and Kia-Keating (2006:434-436) found that a “crucial dimension of survivors’ 

recovery is finding a way to “make sense” of what happened to them in the past, and to make some kind 

of meaning of the place the abuse has in their current lives”. In the authors’ interviews “[t]hree main 

types of meaning making” [were evident]: (1) meaning making in actions; (2) meaning making through 

reason, and (3) meaning making by developing or calling on a sense of spirituality” (Grossman, Sorsoli 

and Kia-Keating, 2006:435). Of the three, the second type (cognitive or rational strategies) was most 

used by the men (Grossman, Sorsoli and Kia-Keating, 2006:436). Furthermore, all the men in the study 

found that helping other people in some way was an important aspect of their lives (Grossman, Sorsoli 

and Kia-Keating, 2006:439). The authors point out that “[i]t may not be a coincidence that men choosing 



such a decidedly non-narcissistic pathway toward recovery were also able to avoid perpetration” (Gilgun 

(1988) in Grossman, Sorsoli and Kia-Keating, 2006:439).  

In conclusion, research aspiring to find differences between those victims of childhood sexual 

abuse who become offenders and those who do not, as well as differential responsivity to different forms 

of intervention, has found an array of risk factors and some inhibiting factors that either facilitate or halt 

the perpetuation of the victim-offender cycle. There is no definitive consensus among the research on the 

exact variables that play a role in this cycle because each study has asked different questions and has 

looked at different issues. While childhood environment, the abuse itself and the way the abuse was 

perceived by the victim himself are all important, so is access to effective forms of intervention and so is 

active work by victims to take control over their lives and interrupt what otherwise could be a cycle of 

sexual abuse.  

 

Literature Review Summary and Conclusions 

 The concept of childhood sexual abuse has received a lot of attention since it became the subject 

of research in the 1970s (Pfohl, 1977; Kempe, 1977; Best, 1990; Davis, 2004; Best, 2007). While most of 

the research on this issue has focused on female victims of male abusers, male victimization has recently 

garnered more interest (Finkelhor, 1982, 1986). It has been difficult to assess the prevalence of male 

childhood sexual victimization in part due to varying definitions used by researchers and in part due to 

boys’ and men’s reluctance to disclose their abuse (Mendel, 1995:41). Yet another factor of 

underreporting is that male children and adolescents may not see the sexual acts they are engaging in 

with older persons, male or female, as sexual abuse (Briggs, 1997:106, 107; Mendel, 1995:21). The 

reluctance of many members of society (both male and female) to see males as potential victims, in 

conjunction with the tendency to see victimization as more characteristically feminine and abusive 

behaviour as more characteristically masculine, may inhibit males who had sex in childhood or youth with 

older males from seeing their experiences as abusive (Finkelhor, 1979:68, 69).  

Furthermore, because most boys engage in sexual activities with older males as a consequence 

of  pleasurable and exciting grooming activities, it was easy for these boys to become emotionally 

attached to their abusers (Bagley, Wood and Young, 1994:695) and difficult for them to view the older 

males’ actions as abusive (Briggs & Hawkins 1996:226). Being abused as a child, according to some 



studies, increases one’s chance of becoming a sex offender (Simons, Wurtele, and Heil, 2002:1298; 

Seghorn, Prentky and Boucher, 1987:265; Stipe and Stermac, 2003:196). Studies have not necessarily 

agreed on the exact link between being a victim and becoming an abuser but there is definitely evidence 

that childhood experiences of sexual abuse increase one’s chance of becoming an offender. There is, 

however evidence that other factors besides sexual abuse influence this trajectory (Ford & Linney, 

1995:61; Stirpe & Stermac, 2003:549; Simons, Wurtele and Heil, 2002:1298). A chaotic or neglectful 

home environment, emotional abuse, and lack of support all increase the chances that the cycle of 

violence will be perpetuated. Furthermore, how one views childhood sexual experiences with older 

persons (Briggs & Hawkins, 1996:226), the type and frequency of social contacts one has as a child 

(Lambie, Seymour, Lee and Adams, 2002:39) and one’s mental health status and stress levels (both as a 

child and as an adult)) (Bagley, Wood, and Young, 1994:690) have all been found to have an impact on 

the victim-to-abuser cycle.  

However, childhood experiences are not necessarily immutable risk factors to becoming an 

abuser. Qualitative research has found that men can have an active role in their journey to recovery and 

resiliency especially through the use of meaning-making rational strategies that help them make sense of 

the past and move forward in the future (Kia-Keating, Grossman, Sorsoli and Epstein, 2005; Grossman, 

Sorsoli, and Kia-Keating, 2006). This type of research shows that many male victims of childhood sexual 

abuse are, or can learn to be, sufficiently resilient to recover from the abuse they suffered and avoid 

becoming offenders. 



Chapter Four: Snapshot Survey of Existing Programs and Services   

To ascertain the kinds of services for male victims and male perpetrators of sexual abuse and 

those who fit into the category of both victim and perpetrator that already existed in Ontario, a brief 

“snapshot survey” questionnaire was developed. The purpose of the questionnaire was to get a sense of 

existing agencies that provided such services, what their eligibility/exclusion criteria were, and what their 

funding sources were (see Appendix A). The survey was sent to 50 agencies that we identified through a 

list provided by The Ottawa Men’s Project and through a brainstorming session by members of the 

research team. Of the 50 survey questionnaires sent out, 12 responses were received.  The information 

received is summarized in the tables “PROGRAM CHARACTERISTICS” (Appendix B) and “ELIGIBILITY 

CRITERIA” (Appendix C). 

Survey questions were designed to obtain the following information: the kinds of service, if any, 

provided to victims, perpetrators, and victim/perpetrators (for example, individual or group counseling, 

peer support, crisis intervention); the eligibility and ineligibility criteria and cost for accessing services; 

and the therapeutic approaches underlying services (for example, cognitive behavioural, psychodynamic, 

trauma recovery, relapse prevention, or restorative justice). Space was provided for additional comments 

about specific programs the agencies offered.   

While a number of agencies served either victims or perpetrators, no agency provided services 

specifically targeted to those persons who were both victims and perpetrators of sexual abuse. Because 

some victims’ programs have ineligibility criteria that exclude victims who have sexually offended as 

adults, men who fit this category are often not able to access services for victims in order to deal with the 

sexual victimization they experienced. All four agencies that accepted V/Ps (BOOST, Safe-T, Community 

Justice Initiatives, and The Men’s Project) had certain caveats. BOOST only provides services for 

perpetrators under the age of 12 and Safe-T only provides services for perpetrators below seventeen 

years of age. The Community Justice Initiatives REVIVE program requires that anyone known to be a 

sexual abuse perpetrator not be in the same group with victims not known to be perpetrators. The Men’s 

Project currently only accepts sexual abuse perpetrators if they committed their offences before the age 

of eighteen. 

We subsequently learned, however, that Community Justice Initiatives (CJI) in Kitchener, Ontario 

had previously set up a special V/P group for the purposes of writing a book about restorative justice and 



sexual abuse (Yantzi, 1998). CJI has also informed us that they have developed a new module of their 

REVIVE program to include sexual abuse victims and perpetrators who had already completed modules 

covering issues pertaining to sexual victimization or sexual offending.  



Chapter Five: Consultations with Research Experts and Service Providers  

Introduction 

To get a sense of how experts and service providers working with male sex offenders and males 

who have been abused sexually, we also carried out a series of in-depth consultations with some of the 

leading figures in the field in Ontario. These consultations were carried out in August, September and 

October 2007 with representatives of the following categories: (1) clinicians delivering services for sex 

offenders in federal correctional institutions; (2) clinicians/researchers working from a medical 

perspective and affiliated with psychiatric hospitals and community mental health centres; (3) clinicians 

carrying out a sex offender treatment program for sex offenders in a provincial corrections/hospital 

facility for mentally disordered offenders; (4) clinicians (psychologists and social workers) delivering 

mental health services to child and adolescent victims and perpetrators of sexual abuse; (5) a program 

for adult male survivors of abuse; and (6) a restorative justice initiative providing services to both 

perpetrators of sexual abuse and victim/survivors of such abuse. (7) In addition, in keeping with our 

interest in a “good lives model” of intervention with sex offenders, we spoke to the executive director of a 

volunteer-based organization teaching yoga and meditation skills in prisons.  Note that in all of the 

consultations, the views expressed by the individuals to whom we spoke reflect their own 

experiences and beliefs and may not necessarily reflect the official positions of the 

organizations with which they are employed.  

 

 (1) Consultations with Service Providers for Federally Incarcerated Sex Offenders  

Our first consultation was with William Marshall, Ph.D., and Geris Serran, Ph.D., of Rockwood 

Psychological Services in Kingston, Ontario. Dr. Marshall and his colleagues, Dr. Serran and Liam 

Marshall, MA, deliver sex offender treatment to offenders at the Correctional Service Canada federal 

medium security prison in Bath, Ontario and William Marshall and Liam Marshall have a contract to 

provide sex offender treatment at the provincial Brockville Mental Health Centre – Secure Treatment Unit 

in Brockville, Ontario, which we will discuss separately later as a hybrid corrections and psychiatric 

hospital facility. The approach they have developed, which is a variant of the Good Lives Model 

associated with Tony Ward and his colleagues, is described in Marshall, Marshall, Serran & Fernandez 

(2006). 



 Dr. William Marshall pioneered in the introduction of sex offender treatment in federal 

correctional facilities in Canada. He set up the original program in Kingston maximum security 

penitentiary and, with Dr. Howard Barbaree, now of Centre for Addictions and Mental Health (CAMH) in 

Toronto, Ontario, also set up the sex offender treatment programs at the medium security institutions in 

Warkworth and Bath.  

With regard to factors that might differentiate between male child sexual abuse victims who go 

on to be perpetrators and those who do not, W. Marshall indicated that a definitive causal explanation 

had not yet been established but that he had observed that males who have been both victims and 

offenders tended to be more vulnerable persons emotionally and socially at the time of the abuse. This 

could be due to familial neglect and chaotic family conditions and physical and emotional abuse combined 

with a lack of resiliency in the child. He indicated that sex offenders were often more highly “sexualized” 

individuals who masturbated more frequently and at earlier ages than non-sex offenders. 

With regard to the alleged phenomenon of “imprinting” discussed by Prendergast (2004), W. 

Marshall and Serran, indicated that, although repetition of one’s own experiences sometimes occurred, 

most child sex offenders tended to select victims based on access and opportunity and did not 

ritualistically act out their own initial victimization experience. 

In terms of a model of intervention for victim/perpetrators, W. Marshall and Serran favoured an 

approach coming out of positive psychology (Ward and Mann in Joseph and Linley, 2004; Ward and 

Marshall, 2004; Ward, Mann and Gannon, 2007; Collie, Ward, and Whitehead, 2007) that focused on 

identifying developmental problems that impeded the ability to lead a satisfying non-criminal lifestyle and 

on working to enhance individuals’ own capacities to fulfill their needs in emotionally meaningful ways 

that did not harm others. W. Marshall and Serran both indicated that a strict relapse prevention model 

was too focused on proximal factors related to offending and all the negatives, limitations and restrictions 

in individuals’ lives. Marshall stated that, while the so-called Good Lives Model coming out of positive 

psychology was nothing new, the notion of pursuing good lives was nonetheless a convenient way to 

describe an approach that focused more on helping individuals meet their needs in healthy ways rather 

than focusing strictly on avoiding risk.  Marshall said that he was concerned with dealing with background 

factors that made individuals vulnerable to offending more than on proximal or immediate situational 

factors. He said that what was key to understanding and working with abusers was the variety of forms 



of emotional damage in their lives; all the factors that influenced self-confidence, trust, capacity to cope, 

vulnerability and resilience. Marshall said that it was important to identify the presence or absence of 

resilience and seek ways to cultivate resilience.  

Marshall noted three significant obstacles: failure to take into account positive strengths; low 

self-esteem; and the degree of shame versus guilt over one’s wrongdoing and shortcomings. Marshall 

indicated that the way the Good Lives Model was written up tended to be overly abstract for practical 

purposes and that he preferred to use simpler, more direct language in clinical work. 

In terms of programming for children and adolescents who had been both a victim and a 

victimizer, Marshall indicated that very few such individuals went on to offend as adults and that sex 

offending in childhood and early adolescence was a developmental problem that was often resolved 

without professional intervention. He expressed concern about labeling and treating prepubescent boys 

as sex offenders because this could have the unintended and undesired effect of reinforcing attitudes and 

behaviours associated with offending. Marshall felt that programming for adolescents and adults should 

be kept separate because these two categories were at different developmental stages that required 

different approaches to intervention.  

Marshall and Serran noted that they do not address strictly victim issues because they work 

exclusively with perpetrators, particularly those identified as being moderate to high risk to re-offend. In 

programming for all perpetrators, Marshall was concerned with “molly-coddling” and “over-treating” on 

the basis that individuals needed to develop their capacities to regulate their own behaviour. He 

mentioned using a rating scale that identified 17 normative targets to address in assessing individual 

progress in treatment. While Marshall and Serran both felt that treatment by experienced professional 

experts trained to work with sex offenders was vital in dealing with victim/victimizer issues, both felt that 

community supports, such as those provided by organizations like CoSA, were very useful to help 

individuals meet their pro-social needs and develop their capacities to regulate their conduct in positive 

ways.   

With regard to special programming for victim/victimizers, Marshall expressed some concern 

about “over-differentiation” between perpetrators and victim/victimizers and addressing separately issues 

related to victimization in individuals who had offended sexually. Marshall and Serran said that, while 

they incorporate issues related to victimization in their developmentally-based approach, they did 



recognize that some programs, particularly those based on a strict relapse prevention notion, did not 

address various victimization issues important to optimal individual recovery. In that case, Marshall 

conceded the usefulness of a special program for males who had both offended sexually and been 

victimized sexually. He had reservations about such a program being part of a mental health centre run 

by psychiatrists for various reasons including the possibility of a reliance on pharmacological treatment in 

cases where such an approach might not be necessary or even be counter-productive. Marshall and 

Serran favoured programming run by psychologists and social workers with training and experience 

working with sex offenders and who took a balanced approach in dealing with issues related to 

perpetration and victimization. Marshall expressed concern that an explicitly victim-centred program in its 

emphasis on victimization experiences could lead to individuals being stuck in a victim/survivor identity as 

opposed to encouraging them to develop capacities to move on in life.  

As a result, he felt that if programs such as The Men’s Project were to take on victim/victimizer 

programming they should make use of psychologists and social workers with training and experience 

working with sex offender issues who did not take a strict relapse prevention approach and who stressed 

the development of capacities for personal growth. 

 

Following our meeting with Dr. W. Marshall and Dr. Serran, we met with Dr. Ed Peacock, and 

Linda Wyatt-deGroot and Laura deRuiter, Correctional Programs Officers at Warkworth Institution to 

discuss CSC’s Moderate Intensity Sex Offender Program at that institution. With regard to factors that 

might differentiate between male child sexual abuse victims who go on to be perpetrators and those who 

do not, Peacock said he could not point to any single dominant factor but regarded emotional 

vulnerability and coping capacities as crucial to consider. He also noted the experience of being groomed 

and the experience of “sexualization” at an early age were likely to very significant.  

With regard to the alleged phenomenon of imprinting raised by Prendergast (2004), Peacock felt, 

as did Marshall and Serran, that although some offenders were fixated on acting out their own early 

sexual experiences, most child sex offenders tended to select victims based on access and opportunity 

and did not ritualistically act out their own initial victimization experience. Peacock said he thought a 

social learning process made more sense than some form of psycho-biological imprinting. 



In terms of a model of intervention for victim/victimizers, Peacock noted that the moderate 

intensity program he ran was based on a standardized CSC protocol in accordance with the Andrews and 

Bonta needs/risk/responsivity model (Andrews and Bonta, 2003; Bonta and Andrews, 2007). Positive 

psychology and the Good Lives Model were not explicitly incorporated into this program. While Peacock 

noted that there was more emphasis on risk management in the present than on developmental factors 

and concerns with victimization issues and trauma in this model, he added that he did not think a strict 

behaviorally-oriented relapse prevention program was very effective and that he personally placed a lot 

of emphasis on addressing individuals’ emotional needs in the therapy process. Peacock also said that 

CSC was moving away from strict relapse prevention and was beginning to use the notion of self 

management and the development of a self-management plan to differentiate its approach from the 

relapse prevention model. Peacock said that he tried to incorporate, to some extent, individual 

differences in experience, including a history of victimization and emotional vulnerability, into the 

development of a self-management plan. 

Peacock said he had no experience working with child or adolescent clientele and so could not 

comment on issues related to this population. Peacock and his colleagues noted that because they work 

exclusively with adult perpetrators they felt that, while victim issues were important to acknowledge, this 

could only be done up to a point, and that too much attention on such matters could be seen as an 

attempt to minimize or avoid responsibility. Peacock and his colleagues repeatedly stressed that it was a 

matter of taking a balanced approach. They felt that therapy programs in the community, such as the 

ones at the ROMHC, were vital to follow up offenders because in-prison programming, while very 

important, could not guarantee long-term success in controlling sexual offending. They also felt that 

community supports and accountability mechanisms, such as those provided by organizations like CoSA, 

were very useful to help individuals meet their needs in pro-social ways and develop their capacities to 

regulate their conduct in positive ways. 

With regard to special programming for victim/victimizers, Peacock and his colleagues felt that 

there was a place for special programming in the community that could address needs including those 

relating to victimization that were not addressed in in-prison programs. Peacock also noted that readiness 

to benefit from programs could develop in different individuals at different times and that individuals who 

had not benefited much from in-prison programming might benefit later from community programming. 



Regarding the usefulness of a special victim/victimizer program, Peacock and his colleagues 

indicated that such programs should be designed to avoid “wallowing in victimhood” and excuse-making 

and should ideally be run by certified psychologists and social workers. They felt strongly that therapists 

in such a  program would need to have training and experience to work with sexual abuse perpetrators 

and that experience in working only with victims would not suffice. They were concerned that some types 

of programs that did not sufficiently balance concerns with perpetration and victimization could actually 

be a step backward for some individuals particularly if they had the effect of creating or enhancing 

cognitive distortions around issues relating to taking responsibility for one’s own conduct. Again, they 

emphasized that a “balanced” perspective was key and that concerns with addressing victimization issues 

had to be accompanied by concerns with not relapsing into sexual offending.  

  With regard to funding, Peacock noted that CSC was placing increased emphasis on addressing 

the mental health needs of persons under its control as part of an expansion of its mental health 

initiative. Peacock suggested funding could be sought for V/P programming as part of this initiative and 

also noted that CSC had begun a new victims initiative which could be another source of funding. 

 

Our final consultation with CSC offender services providers was with Dr. Jan Looman, of the 

Regional Treatment Centre (RTC) in Kingston. The RTC Sex Offender Treatment Program (SOTP), which 

is described in Abracen and Looman (2004) has existed since 1992 when it was started by Dr. William 

Marshall. The current seven month-long program was developed as part of the accreditation process; it 

has two streams delivered simultaneously. The first one is focused on social skills as they relate to 

intimate relationships; research has shown that this is an area that is essential to address. The social 

skills stream uses role play among other techniques. 

The second area is self management which is strictly focused on the offense chain. Offenders in 

treatment work on cognitive distortions, recognizing offence sequences and developing a relapse 

prevention plan.  

The RTC-SOP uses Andrews and Bonta’s needs/risks/responsivity model (Andrews and Bonta, 

2003; Bonta and Andrews, 2007) but incorporates attachment theory (emphasized by the Marshalls) as 

well.  Andrews and Bonta argue that the top priority of correctional intervention should be on 

criminogenic needs as opposed to non-criminogenic ones (many of the latter are noted in Ward’s GLM) 



because of the established relationship of the former to re-offending. As an example of one form of 

criminogenic need, Looman noted that measures of sexual deviancy have a strong relationship to risk of 

sexual offending. He noted that it was vital to match intensiveness of service delivery to level of needs 

and risks. 

Looman said that most clients of the RTC-SOP have concurrent problems such as personality 

disorder, developmental disabilities, substance abuse and major mental illnesses such as bipolar disorder 

or schizophrenia. Aside from group work, individual therapy is carried out once a week and medication 

may be prescribed. The staff psychiatrist has a weekly clinic and is also available for emergencies.  

After finishing the RTC-SOP program, program participants either stay in the general population 

of Kingston Penitentiary or they are cascaded down to lower security federal institutions (in eastern 

Ontario, Warkworth, Bath, medium security and Pittsburgh and Frontenac, minimum security). In this 

program not everyone has been sexually abused but virtually all of them have had some 

abuse/abandonment experiences and disrupted backgrounds, such as frequent moves while in foster 

care. Most did not form healthy attachments with parents or guardians leaving them vulnerable to 

trauma. Looman said that often those who were sexually abused do not see their experiences as abusive 

or they were so severely abused that there was no way to resolve or get help because of their disrupted 

home life. 

In terms of sexual orientation, Looman said that there is a higher proportion of gay men among 

sex offender clients at the RTC than one would find in a random sample of the general population. In his 

groups, 85% of the men identify as heterosexual and the remaining 15% identify as gay or bisexual. The 

average age of the men in the group is mid 30s so by this time they would not have as many issues 

about their sexual orientation but some said that they did have such issues when they were younger.  

When it comes to discussing issues of victimization in the group or individual therapy, Looman at 

first said that they often deliberately avoid talking about this. He then said that since time is limited and 

the program is highly structured, they can’t spend too much time on issues not clearly related to their risk 

to public safety. Looman said that research shows that childhood abuse, per se, does not predict 

recidivism; having been abused may be one of several etiological factors but statistically it is not a 

significant a risk factor.  



The men are told that they can talk to someone else about their abuse but that the RTC-SOP is 

not the place for this. Looman said that very few of the men in the program are so wrapped up in their 

own victimization to the point that they can not participate in the program. He said it would be like 

“opening a can of worms” if they were to address these issues.  

CSC’s sex offender programs are focused on criminogenic factors and are group-focused. The 

RTC high-intensity program and the moderate intensity programs (Warkworth, Bath) are delivered by 

certified psychologists or social workers (Ph.D., MA, MSW) and the lower intensity program tends to be 

delivered by staff members with less formal education (no masters degree or doctorate). The structure of 

the programs does not allow victimization issues to be discussed and this is deliberate.  

Looman said that William Marshall’s program at Bath is a more suitable model for moderate to 

lower risk offenders than the high-risk offenders he sees at the RTC and some of those who go to Ed 

Peacock’s program in Warkworth. Those who are “fast-tracked” to Bath typically differ from sex offenders 

who go from RTC to Warkworth in that they are more commonly incest offenders and “true pedophiles” 

and more apt to lead a generalized non-criminal lifestyle. Other than their sexual deviancy, offenders 

fast-tracked to Bath tend to be more pro-social, less likely to have generalized criminal attitudes and are 

better able to integrate into community.  

Because the Good Lives Model is about restoring lives that have been broken to a semblance of 

“healthy normalcy”, it is, according to Looman, more suitable for the lower risk offenders one more 

typically finds at Bath or Pittsburgh. However, Looman says that most of the sex offenders in his RTC 

program, have never functioned very well and, hence, can not be “restored” to something they have 

never had. Such offenders do have some strengths, he said, and Looman said he does concur with some 

aspects of the GLM, such as focusing on the individuals’ major strengths. Whatever approach is taken, 

Looman insisted that relapse prevention has to take first priority.  

As the vast majority of men in the RTC high intensity program have a history of numerous 

convictions, many of which are not sexual offenses, Looman believes the GLM would not apply to them 

as well as it would to those who are strictly pedophiles and incest offenders. When asked if a GLM would 

better fit these kinds of offenders as part of a low-intensity program, Looman agreed.  

With reference to victimization issues, Looman added that if offenders were to focus more than 

peripherally on their victimization issues, it would distract from the major purpose of his program. For 



Looman, high risk offenders have too many deficits to make good use of the GLM. Looman noted 

however, that many, if not most of such offenders, will be held to warrant expiry and released without 

supervision posing a dilemma for correctional officials. For Looman, a partial answer lies in community-

based sex offender treatment at mental health centres and support from volunteer-based restorative 

justice initiatives such as CoSA.  

When asked what kind of programming would be good for child and adolescent V/Ps, Looman 

said that he could not answer that as he had not worked with that age range. He did say that in Japan 

they have separate programs for people between 18 and 21. For sex offenders, they have an entirely 

different prison for each of the three groups: (1) young offenders, (2) those 18-21 or 23, (3) adult 

offenders.  

Looman said that a lot of men who get sentenced as Long Term Offenders (LTOs) wind up 

serving the carceral portion of their sentence in a provincial institution instead of federal prison because 

of double or triple credit for jail time served pre-trial. Some might end up serving a prison sentence of 

only a few days because of pre-trial time served in a jail.  

In terms of which kind of services would be beneficial, his opinion was that the program should 

have access to psychiatric services like CAMH or the ROMHC. Ability to prescribe medication and have 

access to all the resources provided through an association with a psychiatric hospital would be important 

because for some men counseling is not enough and anti-androgen (testosterone reducing drug) 

treatment and/or treatment with anti-psychotics, anti-anxiety medication, and anti-depressives would be 

helpful.  

Looman also felt that a program should be run by certified, experienced professionals whose 

primary expertise would be in treating sex offenders and who would also have some training in issues 

relating to sexual victimization. Particularly important for Looman was that having therapists trained and 

experienced in working with sex offenders would make it less likely that V/Ps would focus excessively on 

their own victimization which would perhaps make them at increased risk to re-offend. Looman noted 

that some of the strictly victim specialists he has encountered have an ideological (e.g. feminist) way of 

approaching issues, not an evidence-based one, which would be a concern for him. Looman said that 

dealing with victimization might, under some circumstances, increase a person’s risk to re-offend, and if 

you don’t have someone trained to recognize the signs of imminent recidivism, it could be dangerous.  



While acknowledging that psychiatric professionals might dominate a V/P program in a mental 

health centre, Looman felt that such an affiliation would be largely positive because it would allow for 

ready access to medically trained staff and provide effective security for staff and clients alike. 

Looman said that the National Sex Offender program has not provided follow-up data, due to a 

lack of time and resources, so he is not aware of the recidivism rate of those who cascade through more 

than one sex offender program of differing levels of intensity: e.g. from RTC to Warkworth to Bath to 

Pittsburgh. He said he has a plan in the works to look at the cumulative effect of undergoing two or more 

such programs and perhaps psychiatric programs (CAMH, ROHMC) in the community as well.  

Looman said that sex offenders have to be separated according to level of risk otherwise those at 

lower risk (to re-offend) can become “contaminated” by the higher risk individuals (Andrews and Bonta 

hypothesis).  

On the basis of various kinds of recidivism data, intra-familial offenders are known to be at lower 

risk of re-offending than are extra-familial offenders, so they are sent to lower intensity programs for 

individuals deemed to be low risk to re-offend. Looman said he would rarely, if ever, have such men in 

his program. They would almost invariably be sent to Bath in the Marshalls’ program or to Pittsburgh. 

Looman said that CSC sex offender programs do incorporate some of what might be termed GLM 

considerations. For example, with regard to goal-setting, an inmate would not only be asked to set 

realistic goals but also be asked if he realistically could achieve those goals, given his lifestyle to-date. 

With regard to leisure time, an inmate might be asked, “What have you done in the past?” or “What 

might be some better ways to spend your free time?” In the community, the focus would have to be 

placed on what inmates do in their leisure time. Looman said that a GLM approach would be much more 

useful in the community.  

Looman said that many of the sex offender clients he has worked with have unrealistic 

expectations about how much freedom they are going to have on the outside. He notes that, in reality, 

they will be unable to spend their time as they wish because of both legal restrictions (for example, 

Section 810 Criminal Code Orders) affecting their freedom of movement and association and the 

imperative to manage their own risk to re-offend.  He noted that access to life skills programs (“home 

economics”, cooking, financial management, etc.) would be vital in assisting such individuals to develop 

healthy pro-social routines. 



(2) Consultations with Clinicians and Researchers working with Sex offenders in Mental Health Centres 

In Ottawa we consulted with Dr. John Bradford, M.D., Director, Forensic Services, Royal Ottawa 

Mental health Centre, Ottawa and Dr. Paul Fedoroff, Co-Director (with Dr. Bradford) of the Sexual 

Behaviours Clinic. For a description of this program, see Bradford and Greenberg (in Marshall, Fernandez, 

Hudson and Ward, 1998) and Bradford (2002). 

Dr. Bradford stated that about 30% of sexual abuse perpetrators who wind up in treatment 

report having been abused but that being abused, per se, is not a causal mechanism for becoming a 

perpetrator.  Dr. Fedoroff cited a study of his (Fedoroff and Pinkus, 1997) indicating no direct causal 

relationship between being abused and becoming an abuser and recalled an incident where a room full of 

men gave him a standing ovation when he stated there was no evidence for such a link. Fedoroff, 

however, subsequently forwarded to our research team a pre-publication poster presentation of a recent 

study (Lalumiere, Seto, and Jespersen, 2007) that provided new evidence of a link between being 

sexually abused and becoming an abuser, at least among males. In reference to Petrunik’s comment 

(based on the literature review for this report) that research indicated that male children or adolescents 

who had sexual contacts with older males often identify themselves as homosexual or bisexual, Bradford 

contended that homosexuality is largely biologically (hormonally) driven and that homosexuals tend to 

have a higher sex drive which is a factor in seeking out sexual activity at an early age and engaging in 

both masturbation and sexual activities with others more frequently.  

According to Bradford, this may influence the higher likelihood that males under the age of 

consent who have sex with males over the age of consent report having a homosexual or bisexual 

orientation or engaging in same sex sexual activity. Bradford referred to the Kinsey Report (Kinsey, 

Pomeroy and Martin, 1948) data from the late 1940s on sexual experiences between male prepubescent 

children and adolescent and older males which suggested that a lot of what now might be defined as 

“abuse” (for example, masturbation games) was previously viewed as just “sexual experimentation”. He 

said that the current tendency in many societies to define all sexual contacts between children and 

adolescents with those over the age of consent as abuse is a historical shift that is important to take into 

account in that some of what is being defined as abuse was initially not experienced as abuse but only 

later defined as such (See Davis, 2005: 23-54). In contrast with Prendergast (2004), Bradford did not 

regard “imprinting” to be significant in explaining sexual abuse but did feel that biological factors such as 



hormonal levels were important factors in explaining all kinds of sexual activity both those defined as 

normal and those defined as deviant. 

With regard to the focus of interventions for victim/perpetrators, Bradford took strong exception 

to those critics who stated that many or most relapse prevention programs did not deal satisfactorily with 

background factors including experiences of victimization. He said that, in his opinion, the ROMHC sex 

offenders programs are just not that rigid. He noted that it was important to look historically at 

intervention with sexual abuse perpetrators and stated that earlier programs that largely dealt with the 

mental health issues of perpetrators and gave little attention to practical considerations of recidivism 

reduction were not very successful in preventing further sexual deviance.  He said recidivism reduction-

focused programs only began to occur with greater success when more explicit attention was given to 

risk management, including the use of pharmacological treatment in some cases. He noted that with 

hypersexual individuals, strictly psychological treatments were usually not very effective because there 

was a low degree of volitional control and such a high frequency of sexual fantasizing that 

pharmacological treatment with anti-androgens and/or Selective Serotonin Reuptake Inhibitors (SSRIs), 

in combination with cognitive behavioral approaches, was warranted.  Fedoroff noted that 

pharmacological treatment was a useful, but temporary, treatment that allowed men to take a “vacation” 

from their sexual urges and fantasies and give them greater readiness to profit from cognitive 

behavioural and other forms of psychotherapy. 

 Bradford said that trauma is being addressed in ROMHC clients where it is an issue in their lives 

and noted that Dr. Colin Cameron at the Brockville campus of the ROMHC was an international expert in 

Post-Traumatic Stress Disorder (PTSD) and that clients determined to be suffering from trauma could be 

treated in Dr. Cameron’s clinic. He said two different persons can have similar experiences but, because 

of their different personality structures and life circumstances, one will experience trauma and the other 

would not. He says that such individual differences are very important to take into account and it should 

not be assumed that all individuals who experience “abuse” will suffer trauma. 

Bradford said he did not work with a child or adolescent clientele and could not comment on 

issues related to this population. Bradford said that the offender’s own victimization issues are not given 

separate attention at the ROMHC but were viewed as important factors to consider as part of overall 

assessment and treatment. He said that too much focus on victimization would “roll the clock back” 20 



years in sex offender treatment. He said there were social skills programs and anger management 

programs then but that these, on their own, were not effective in reducing recidivism and that not 

enough attention was paid to factors that produce and maintain the processes involved in pedophilia and 

rape. He viewed social skills programs and various forms of social supports as important “adjunctive 

treatment” but said that the primary emphasis has to be directly on what initiates and sustains pedophilic 

acting out and rape and what can abate them. 

While Fedoroff expressed optimism about successfully treating, and even “curing”, pedophilia 

(with “no evidence of disease”) because of what he sees as the enormous neuroplasticity (Doidge, 2007) 

of humans and the ability to change one’s patterns of sexual desire, Bradford was more cautious in his 

views although he did note pedophilia could go “into remission”. Bradford said that problems like 

pedophilia tended to be life-long, that long-term maintenance was important for most individuals, and 

that individuals had to be particularly concerned when negative emotions were stirred up by family, work 

and other life crises including media attention. He said that, after initial intensive treatment, therapy 

could be a more open-ended, as-needed, kind of approach. He indicated that community supports could 

be very helpful as long as they did not undermine the kinds of sex offender treatment offered by 

professional therapist working with sex offenders.  He indicated that he had tried to get help from The 

Men’s Project for some of the adult sex offender clients at the ROMHC but was turned down because of 

TMP’s restrictions on taking admitted perpetrators into their programs.  

With regard to special programming for V/Ps, Bradford expressed strong concerns about 

organizations like TMP running programs focusing on victimization, saying that it was a big mistake. He 

contended that it was well known that negative emotions of all kinds increase an individual’s risk and that 

an excessive emphasis on one’s experiences of victimization could stir up negative emotions which 

individuals would not have the relapse prevention tools to deal with, hence increasing their risk to re-

offend. Bradford also was concerned that a victim identity could be encouraged and that V/P 

programming might promote or legitimate cognitive distortions.  

With regard to funding, Bradford indicated he would not favour funding special V/P programs 

because of the possibility they could be negative in their impact. Fedoroff was of the view that such a 

program might be a useful adjunct to existing ROMHC programs for some patients and was open to 

considering the creation of such a program in a hospital outpatient setting.   



Our second consultation with a representative of a mental health centre working with sex 

offenders was with Howard Barbaree, Ph.D., of the Centre for Addictions and Mental Health (CAMH) in 

Toronto. CAMH came about from the merger of the Clarke Psychiatric Institute and the Addictions 

Research Foundation. About 10% of the clients of its mentally disordered offenders forensic programs are 

sex offenders. The Clarke Psychiatric Institute’s Sexual Behaviours Clinic has an outpatient program for 

sex offenders mandated for treatment as conditions of probation or parole and clients from the 

community who self-refer. A high proportion of CAMH Sexual Behaviours Clinic clients have previously 

undergone treatment in provincial and/or federal correctional institutions. 

Barbaree described the current sex offenders’ program as a medical model program primarily 

based on cognitive behavioural therapy principles with pharmacological treatment as an adjunct when 

and where deemed appropriate. The primary focus is public safety with the reduction of offender 

recidivism and the reduction of victimization of members of the public as major concerns in treatment. 

Barbaree sees this approach as similar to what the ROMHC does. Barbaree says he doesn’t have data 

that demonstrates that pedophilia can be cured so was therefore unable to talk about this. He did say 

that, as one ages, interest in sexual activity tends to decrease and that this could be the case for sex 

offenders but added that not all are “cured”, per se, of deviant sexual tendencies. 

Barbaree noted that because the Clarke/CAMH program, until the 1990s, was more strongly 

focused on the demand that offenders take responsibility for their offences, it tended to be more 

confrontational and coercive in its approach. He said that through the influence of Dr. William Marshall 

(now of Rockwood Psychological Services) and his emphasis on treatment readiness, there is more 

concern now with the use of motivational techniques to get past denial and resistance. He said that 

William Marshall and his son Liam Marshall were brought to CAMH to teach their approach to CAMH 

therapists. 

Barbaree noted that, contrary to CSC, which provides specific manuals for therapists to follow in 

carrying out programs of differing levels of intensity to sex offenders in terms of their assessed needs, 

risks and responsivity, CAMH leaves more of the treatment up to individual therapists. He says that the 

development of manuals for use at CAMH is an ongoing process.  

Barbaree said that while CAMH doesn’t specifically emphasize the victimization issues of 

offenders in treatment, he did agree with Marshall that too exclusive an emphasis on public safety could 



result in some offenders, particularly those who don’t think that risk to re-offend is their primary issue, 

wondering “What’s in it for me?” He notes that, following Bill Marshall’s approach, if offenders can see 

what’s in it for them through motivational techniques and the benefits of living a good life, they are more 

likely to progress faster.  

Although he endorsed the use of motivational techniques to help clients progress, Barbaree was 

still concerned about placing a primary emphasis on victimization issues in treatment for adult offenders. 

He recalled a study (he was not clear if it was at CAMH) where perpetrators who had been victimized 

were given treatment that focused on their victimization issues before moving on to relapse prevention. 

He indicated that this treatment program promoted a “self-focus” on one’s past problems with the result 

that many clients were unable to move past their own victimization issues and successfully focus on 

relapse prevention.  

Barbaree stated that a different approach had to be taken in working with adult offenders than 

with adolescent offenders. He said that adolescents are generally less at risk to re-offend than are adults 

who have already undergone a degree of progression in their deviant thinking and offence patterns and 

that it is more appropriate to work with trauma and victimization with adolescents as these issues are 

more fresh and immediate with them. He agrees that the approach to take with children and adolescents 

should focus less on risk management and relapse prevention than on dealing with trauma and 

vulnerability.  

He noted four relatively distinct groups in terms of age: under 12, 12-17, 18-21, and over 21. He 

indicated that the over 21 group necessitated the greatest emphasis on risk management, the under 12 

virtually no focus on risk, and the 12-17 group more focus on trauma than risk management. He felt the 

18-21 group were the most difficult to deal with because they fell into a “gray area” between youth and 

adult approaches to intervention and that assessment particularly of responsivity factors (maturity, 

learning styles, etc.) was key. He did agree that the age 18 cut-off was arbitrary because of individual 

differences in maturity and cognitive capacity. Although this could be taken as an argument for 

individualized treatment, Barbaree said that at CAMH they primarily do group treatment which he felt was 

most effective for most clients. He said that offenders do get some individual treatment in addition to 

group treatment and that particular offenders might require more individual treatment. 



With regard to special programming for V/P clients over the age of 18 and who might best deliver 

such programming, Barbaree expressed reservations about having such programs at all especially if it 

were delivered by persons lacking a forensic mental health background and experience working with 

adult sex offenders. He didn’t think a module on victimization issues in a program for adult perpetrators 

was the answer either. For Barbaree “balance and integration” were necessary to have a successful 

program. V/Ps should, in no way, see their own victimization as an excuse for their offences. If persons 

working with V/Ps were not properly trained and supervised, there would be a danger they would 

emphasize victimization issues too much. Reliving victimization experiences could cause confusion and 

negativity and exacerbate the situation. He stressed that what needs to be emphasized most for adult 

offenders is: “How do I progressively become a good member of society who is not at risk to harm 

others?” 

With regard to a suggested “Men’s Project” program for V/Ps operating out of a branch of the 

YMCA in Ottawa, Barbaree expressed concern over the appropriateness of such a site because of 

concerns with the safety of youth who use YMCA services and because many offender clients would have 

parole or probation conditions or Section 810 Criminal Code prohibition orders forbidding them from 

being in a place where children under the age of 14 could reasonably be expected to be present.  

 With regard to funding for programming, Barbaree suggested provincial and federal corrections, 

mental health funding for offenders and victims, and the Ontario Ministry of Health and Long Term Care. 

 

(3) Consultations with Services for Sex Offenders in a Provincial Mental Health Corrections Setting  

 We undertook consultations with the following treatment staff at the Brockville Mental Health 

Centre’s Secure Treatment Unit (STU) in Brockville: Lori Heatherington MSW, Allison Davies, MA (Psych) 

and Liam Marshall MA (Psych) which is a hybrid correctional institution and “schedule one” psychiatric 

facility whose clients are mentally disordered but criminally responsible offenders transferred from other 

Ontario prisons in order to receive mental health and addictions treatment. 

While the STU looks at needs, risks and responsivity, just as CSC sex offender programs do, 

responsivity is a particular focus because patients/inmates at the STU are there not just because of a 

criminal conviction but because of a variety of mental health issues including mental illness (bipolar 

disorder, schizophrenia), personality disorders (for example, anti-social personality disorder, borderline 



personality disorder), developmental delay, and substance abuse. Liam Marshall noted that, in contrast 

with the Bath medium security institution of Correctional Service Canada where he also works, there are 

a lot of borderline and narcissistic personality disorders at the STU which complicate the dynamics of the 

treatment process. In commenting on services that are age-based at other treatment agencies, L. 

Marshall notes that basing treatment on chronological age can be a problem because some of the men 

they treat have a cognitive capacity of a person under the age of 12, but have a chronological age of 

over 18. At the STU, as well as intake assessment to determine needs, risk and responsivity, they deal 

with medication compliance, discharge plans, and establishing psychiatric follow-up in the community.  

The mental illness of clients is not seen as over-riding their ability to self-regulate. STU patients 

are not taken into the sex offender program unless they’re considered reasonably stable in terms of 

mental health (i.e., absence of acute psychosis). Medication is used primarily to manage impulse control.  

The program, which is exclusively group-based, has been running for four years. The main 

approach used is Cognitive Behavioural Therapy (CBT) within the developmental stage/attachment 

theory/motivational framework developed by the Marshalls. The Sex Offender Treatment Program (SOTP) 

staff members are finding less resistance to their program and, seemingly due to word-of-mouth among 

the clients, referrals to the STU have increased. There is no shortage of clients who are motivated for 

treatment due, in part, to the fact that they have individual rooms at the STU which is attractive to 

inmates from elsewhere.  

In treatment at the STU, therapists take a developmental approach and ask: “What are the 

factors over the course of your life, from childhood to the present, that led you to come here?” If patients 

indicate that being victimized was a major concern for them, then the therapists ask patients to describe 

the link between their victimization and their offending. As a rule, they don’t talk about victimization in 

group therapy unless it’s an issue for a specific person. In terms of victimization, L. Marshall says that 

some men will say that they were victimized when they arrive at the institution because they think they’re 

viewed more favourably and less culpable for their crimes.  

Although the Brockville campus is part of the ROMHC, the STU’s SOTP is unlike the SOTP at the 

Ottawa campus of the ROHMC. Allison Davies stated that when she was at the Ottawa campus they had 

a 12-step program there. The ROMHC originally used traditional relapse prevention model but were not 

very successful. Now the ROMHC incorporates some aspects of the Marshalls’ approach including: looking 



at attachment issues, motivation, and treatment readiness. Lori Heatherington, who was an intern at the 

ROMHC three years prior, said that groups were divided into lower- and higher-functioning individuals. 

The approach used, in Heatherington’s opinion, was perhaps more psychodynamic than strictly cognitive 

behavioural. 

In terms of a V/P program, L. Marshall said that mixing men who have been victimized sexually 

with those who have both been victimized and offended sexually makes him anxious because of the 

complex nature of dealing with both issues related to offending and victimization.  

With regard to who would be best to offer services for V/Ps, L. Marshall said that he has trained 

correctional officers to be sex offender therapists who were very effective but that some PhDs he tried to 

train were not - so advanced degrees are not necessary. Although some specialized training is essential, 

L. Marshall stated that what is most important is the therapist’s interpersonal skills and approach. He said 

that someone with less experience who is more flexible and has an open mind might be more suitable 

than a person with extensive experience who embraces older, less effective approaches. Experience can 

be an asset but also a drawback. When asked if they think sex offender treatment works despite findings 

from studies such as the J. Marques et al, California (Atascadero institution) SOTP evaluation (Marques, 

1999; Marques, Wiederanders, Day, Nelson and van Ommeren, 2000), they said that they believe it does.  

When asked if the STU has best practice guidelines for conducting therapy, Heatherington stated 

that she did not follow a particular set of best practice guidelines.  Instead, she learned therapy by sitting 

in on the group that she now facilitates, for several weeks to get a sense of how the therapy is done. She 

said she also learned from her work as a criminology student at the University of Ottawa, as a social work 

student at Wilfrid Laurier University and in her field placements at the ROMHC.  

STU clients have physical and emotional abuse in their backgrounds, not just sexual abuse. 

These different types of abuse can raise very different issues. They have to use caution when delving into 

past victimization issues because clients can get so immersed in these it will detract from their work with 

current issues.  Liam Marshall contends that victimization issues are not as important to clients as we 

might think. They might just want to talk about it once or twice and then they can move forward. This is 

true for most of them but some do get stuck and can not move on.  

Most residents are discharged directly to the community from the STU rather than to a regular 

provincial correctional institution or civil commitment to a psychiatric hospital. At present, there is no 



community follow-up of released persons, but some keep in touch. Allison Davies said that there is a 

problem in terms of V/Ps discharged but noted that The Men’s Project in Cornwall offers individual 

therapy for sex offenders and that the Healing Oasis in Hamilton offers anger management and 

treatment for self-esteem specifically for sex offenders. Allison expressed concern with V/Ps participating 

in a victims’ group in the community.  They may not be comfortable disclosing and, alternatively, asking 

them not to disclose would be counter-productive and potentially hurtful to them.  

 

 

(4) Consultations with Services for Child and Adolescent Victims of Sexual Abuse and Child Sexual 

Abusers  

We consulted with two agencies both in the Toronto Metropolitan area. BOOST is a program for 

children under the age of 12 and the Thistletown Safe-T program is for youth 12-17 and their families. 

At BOOST we spoke to Karyn Kennedy, Executive Director and Colleen Kamps, Program Director, 

who noted that BOOST provides the following services: assessment treatment program for children under 

12 who have sexual behaviour problems; children under 12 who have experienced victimization; witness 

preparation; a school-based anti-bullying prevention program for children 6-12 years; a two day training 

overview for people who work with abused children; and occasional special community projects. BOOST 

conducts approximately 300-400 assessments a year and receives referrals from the police, child welfare 

and schools.  

For fifteen years, prior to 2001, BOOST had a community-based program for adult offenders.  Dr. 

Howard Barbaree, now at CAMH, was formerly on BOOST’s Board of Directors. The adult program did not 

receive separate funding and it was not in high demand. The program accepted any man who was 

referred to them and who admitted a sexual offense history and wanted help in addressing the problem. 

It received more lower-risk referrals than hospital-based programs such as those at CAMH and the 

ROHMC. Although no systematic record-taking and research was ever done, a history of various forms of 

childhood abuse (not just sexual) was found in these offenders. Most of the abuse was maternal and 

involved neglect and inadequate nurturing.  Congruent with Jenkins’ (1990; 1998) call for invitation to 

responsibility, the program asked men to take responsibility for their own offending and to make this a 

primary concern. BOOST’s adult program did not specifically deal with victimization issues but referred 

men to psychologists in the community to help them deal with any abuse they had experienced. When 



this program was operating, some staff members had problems being in the same building with the 

offenders when their group was in progress.  

When asked about the credentials required to operate a V/P program, Kamps and Kennedy 

emphasized the importance of having training and experience in both offender and victim issues in any 

work with perpetrators who have been victimized. 

With regard to sexual identity and gender stereotyping, Kamps and Kennedy said that boys and 

their families tended to have to deal with different issues than did girls and their families. For example, 

abused boys and parents of abused boys were more often concerned that the victimization was linked to 

being gay (either prior to or subsequent to the victimization) or becoming a perpetrator. Parents of boys 

expressed more alarm than concern about abuse. Kamps and Kennedy noted that it was harder to get 

boys to express their feelings and that boys tended to act out more aggressively than did girls.  Kamps 

and Kennedy found that when they offered group treatment for boys, attendance was low.  Since they 

began offering individualized treatment, they have found that more boys are willing to participate. This 

was seen to support the use of individualized treatment. 

For the past seventeen years, BOOST has had a program for children under 12 who act out in 

sexual ways that go against social norms for their age group. This behaviour, although regarded as 

worrisome and potentially leading to more serious “maladaptive behaviour”, is not considered as 

necessarily leading to sexual offending. The question BOOST asks is: “What can we do to change a 

child’s environment to prevent further and more serious maladaptive behaviour?” Their assessment also 

looks at “Why doesn’t the child know that what they’re doing is not appropriate?” A very common theme 

noted by Kamps and Kennedy is inter-spousal violence and other forms of abuse occurring in the family 

(e.g. between parents, between parents and children, and between siblings). In addition to physical, 

sexual and emotional abuse, children who are seen at BOOST often experienced attachment issues. 

Often their families are transient or otherwise unstable and children are often in and out of care. Colleen 

Kamps said that she has done over 1,000 assessments out of which about 70% have known victim 

issues. She said that when the program was started, there was reluctance by parents, schools, and social 

agencies to refer children to the program.  

Treatment of those under the age of 12, involves understanding the victimization issues first in 

contrast to work with adults where issues related to perpetration is addressed first.  Kamps and Kennedy 



expressed the view, without providing an explanation, that the younger the child is, the easier it tends to 

be to treat him/her. Indeed, BOOST no longer accepts children who have reached pubescence for 

treatment. The only exception is if the child is developmentally delayed; then they will treat the child 

even if he/she is over 12 years of age. While they refer adolescent perpetrators and post-pubescent child 

perpetrators to Safe-T, they do work with teen victims. 

In terms of waiting lists, on average BOOST sees clients within two months. They mentioned that 

Safe-T’s waiting list is currently closed but did not indicate alternative sources of treatment for adolescent 

perpetrators. BOOST has an eclectic approach. They use a series of different models. They said that 

Cognitive Behavioural Therapy (CBT) is quite effective except for children with cognitive problems. What 

they also have found effective is narrative therapy, stress management, and parent support. 

BOOST uses a trauma assessment model that looks at the victimized child’s perspective toward 

their abuse, their offender and/or their relationships, who they think supports them, and who they think 

supports the offender. They also look at the sensorial experiences of victims - what was the abuse 

experience like through various senses (visual, auditory, tactile, olfactory, taste) and what are some of 

the possible triggers? 

BOOST also assesses developmental factors keeping in mind the onset of abuse, what would 

typically be normal sexual development, and what happened to children because of the abuse. The 

symptoms they look at are what the child is experiencing and what the parents see the child as 

experiencing. BOOST’s assessment gives parents ample opportunity to share but also gives an 

opportunity for the child to explain his/her experience/ perspective. The information that can be drawn 

from the assessment includes triggers related to victimization and offending. Treatment is individualized 

and tied to a child’s particular issues. 

Comprehensive staff training is specific to the programs BOOST offers. There is also individual 

trauma training. The staff is multicultural and they come from diverse backgrounds. They are required to 

have backgrounds in child development/behaviour, child abuse and child mental health issues. Most of 

the staff have a front line, hands-on background but do not necessarily have graduate degrees in social 

work or psychology.  



A new project at BOOST involves working with different agencies to provide ethno-specific 

training which the trainees can take back to their agencies and use with diverse communities. This is 

important because certain cultures will not come to BOOST because of shame. 

Regarding treatment, the sooner the victim receives therapy after disclosure, the better. 

Sometimes an assessment and brief contact with children and caretakers is enough. In the past, there 

tended to be more pathologizing of children in relationship to reports of abuse and some cases lasted for 

an extended period of time.  BOOST now assists parents or caretakers, who have been abused or been 

abusers, to self-identify triggers linked to perpetrating abuse and to seek help if these occur. 

Kamps and Kennedy expressed support for a V/P program for adults to address issues related to 

victimization and perpetration. They felt that practitioners should require a good understanding of both 

victims and offenders and that treatment should focus on replacing coping strategies that were 

maladaptive with those that were adaptive. Kamps and Kennedy stated that a V/P program would not 

need to be in a psychiatric hospital and would perhaps be better carried out elsewhere. They expressed 

the opinion that social workers would be more effective than clinical psychologists and psychiatrists using 

a medical model, at doing this kind of work.  

 

In addition to BOOST, we held consultations with Dr. James Worling, and his colleagues at the, 

Thistletown Regional Centre, Ontario Ministry of Children and Youth Services, Etobicoke. They deliver a 

program called SAFE-T for children and adolescents who have been sexually victimized, have victimized 

others, or are both victims and victimizers.  For a description of the Safe-T program see Worling (1998).  

Thistletown is a child and adolescent mental health facility directly operated by the Ontario Ministry of 

Children and Youth Services. SAFE-T (Sexual Abuse, Family Education, Treatment) is a community-based 

clinic that provides specialized treatment to children and adolescents and their families. There are three 

target groups: children and/or adolescents who have been sexually abused within their families; children 

under 12 with sexual behaviour problems and their families; and adolescents who have sexually offended 

and their families.  SAFE-T does not work with developmentally delayed youth.  

Because of an Ontario Ministry mandate which requires hiring persons with a social work degree, 

most staff members are social workers. Present at the consultation were James Worling who has a Ph.D. 

in psychology, four social workers with a Masters of Social Work, one social worker with a Bachelor of 



Social Work who does intake assessments, an expressive arts therapist and a specialist in child 

assessment and counseling.  

SAFE-T does not use a standardized manual for providing treatment services. Worling and other 

staff members said they thought there were problems with this kind of approach and they advocated 

using “best practice guidelines” instead. Their best practices place a primary emphasis on Cognitive 

Behavioural Therapy (CBT), but there is allowance for other therapies where necessary or appropriate.  

SAFE-T places a lot of emphasis on doing a comprehensive assessment which involves children and their 

families coming to Thistletown. They don’t go to the families themselves but rely on Child Welfare 

reports.  Assessment includes psychological tests, clinical assessments and an informant interview. On 

the basis of this assessment, SAFE-T tailor-makes treatment for each child/adolescent client and his or 

her family. They won’t do an assessment if an adolescent offender is living with the victim or with 

younger children until the adolescent is no longer in that living arrangement. This is a requirement only 

for the assessment period; the adolescent can return when this is over and treatment can take place 

while the adolescent is living in the same residence as his/her victim(s). 

An effort is made to include other family members or, if these are unavailable, other people 

(teachers, etc.) who can support the client (Worling said that one adolescent client has a “circle of 

support”).  Worling said that support is necessary in working with children with sexualized behaviours - 

parents and teachers need to learn appropriate ways to intervene and to prevent inappropriate 

behaviours.  Most treatment is individualized but there is a parent therapeutic group that helps caregivers 

to process what has happened and to develop behavioral strategies for working with their children. 

Cultural diversity is an issue because clients are from all kinds of backgrounds and most 

treatment staff have a white middle class background. There can be different cultural standards with 

regard to sexual behaviour, e.g. masturbation, that need to be taken into account in developing an 

intervention strategy.  

 Worling (see article in Marshall, Fernandez, Hudson & Ward, 1998) notes that many more 

adolescent sexual offenders have a history of childhood sexual victimization than do comparable non-

offending adolescents. Worling (1995) found that 43% of adolescent offenders at the clinic reported 

being sexually victimized. In looking at reports of the sexual gender of victims, 75% of the adolescents 

who had assaulted a male child, reported being abused, compared to 25% of those who had female 



victims.  Because of the proximity in time to victimization and offending for adolescents, Worling argues 

that it is important to carefully balance concerns with offending and victimization and treatment.   

With regard to an intervention model, SAFE-T emphasizes a holistic approach that attempts to be 

sensitive to where clients are developmentally and screens for the experience of trauma in their 

assessments.  Individualized treatment based on assessment of the client’s “risk/trauma ratio” is carried 

out.  To teach effective coping skills to deal with trauma including sexual victimization and other kinds of 

abuse and other mental health issues, CBT is a major part of treatment. Worling said this is entirely 

appropriate and cited Alan Jenkins (1990, 1998) in Invitations to Responsibility as saying that one can’t 

be held truly accountable until they have dealt with trauma experienced and its impact on their life. 

Treatment may include relapse prevention but it’s viewed as one of only several tools, not as a 

panacea.  Worling is critical of relapse prevention as a sole, or even primary, orientation citing the work 

of Janice Marques (Marques, 1999; Marques, Weideranders, Day, Nelson and van Ommeren, 2005) and 

the Sex Offender Treatment and Evaluation Project (SOTEP) study of a relapse prevention program in 

California (Atascadero) which showed no significant differences in recidivism, between groups who 

underwent Atascadero’s Relapse Prevention program and controls who did not. 

With regard to special programming for V/Ps, Worling said that it would likely be best not to have 

a separate program for this group. He said the ideal for him was a comprehensive mental health model 

that would cover all kinds of persons who had offended sexually and look at the issues of sexual 

victimization or inappropriate “sexualization” in childhood and adolescence as part of their treatment. This 

model should use best practice guidelines and focus on “good clinical work” provided by a multi-

disciplinary team that would involve counseling by professional psychologists and social workers trained 

to work with sex offenders and access to experts in areas such as addictions and bipolar disorder.  

Worling felt responsivity factors including barriers to treatment were very important to consider. 

With regard to funding, Worling indicated he would not favour funding special V/P programs 

because of the possibility they could be negative in their impact. He favoured work done by a 

professional agency staffed with trained social workers and psychologists with expertise in issues of both 

sexual abuse perpetration and victimization, best practices guidelines for intake, assessment and 

treatment, and ready access to a comprehensive range of mental health services. 

 



(5) Consultations with Service providers for Adult Male Victims of Abuse 

 The only agency that we consulted that delivered services to adult male victims of abuse was The 

Men’s Project (TMP) in Ottawa. Significantly, TMP eschews the term “victim” in favour of the term 

“survivor”.  We spoke to Rick Goodwin, MSW, Executive Director of The Men’s Project (and an advisor to 

this project) whose concerns about the lack of services for V/Ps were one of several impetuses for this 

study. 

In terms of differences between those who have been abused and subsequently sexually 

offended and those who have not, Goodwin was of the opinion that those who offend (V/Ps) tend to 

have a more rigid definition of masculinity and poorer impulse control. In terms of different needs for 

therapy for the two groups, Goodwin said that while their needs are similar, the two groups should not 

be mixed in programming. He recommends that a program for V/Ps focus on the strengths of the Men & 

Healing program at The Men’s Project, not only in terms of promoting individual resilience but also in 

terms of safety planning and containment (which he sees as somewhat equivalent to “risk 

management”).  

Programs at The Men’s Project are for males over 18 years of age - they are not mandated to 

work with adolescent offenders or victims.  Applicants under 18 are referred elsewhere or provided 

individual counseling. The Ontario Ministry of the Attorney General provides funding to group therapy 

with male abuse survivor clients.  

 TMP’s Men & Healing program is for male abuse survivors over the age of 18 who have 

experienced sexual and/or physical abuse as a child or youth. This is a multi-phased group program 

consisting of assessment, plus two other phases.  

First Phase: an eight week psycho-educational series of workshops that teach about trauma and 

its after-effects. The clients learn about trauma containment, how to keep themselves safe, and what 

flashbacks and dissociation are, and how to deal with them. There is very little direct engagement with 

the clients and focusing on individual issues is not encouraged. It is recommended that the clients do not 

associate with each other. To facilitate this, there are no breaks during the program. The trauma 

recovery model TMP uses is based on the American program “Seeking Safety” and reflects, in part, the 

work of Judith Herman (1990). See also Davis (2004 for an overview and critique of various trauma-

focused interventions and programs). 



Second Phase: this is insight-oriented and experiential and involves an open ended model of 

engagement with the clients. The goal for each of the clients is to build an integrated story or narrative, 

tell it, and have it witnessed by the other men in the group. They aim to share their stories while staying 

emotionally present and conquering their anxiety. This phase is a ten week cycle of commitment. Some 

clients renew their cycle, so there is usually a mix of new and old members. There are nine members in 

each group. 

In terms of training, TMP staff members all have a Master’s degree in social work, psychology, 

education or counseling degrees and sometimes certification in more than one field. The clinical 

supervisor is a medical doctor with a psychotherapy focus.  Dr. Brenda Saxe, Ph.D., is the consulting 

psychologist.  

For assessment and follow-up purposes, clients are given a questionnaire to assess the 

experience of trauma along with the Beck Depression Inventory (BDI) at the outset and end of their 

treatment. Clients are also asked to complete questionnaires indicating their degree of satisfaction with 

each group they attend and with the facilitators of these groups. Each year Goodwin estimates that they 

treat about 150 survivors. 

 In its screening process, TMP screens for sex offending as children/adolescents or as adults. 

Those known to have offended sexually before the age of 18 are permitted to stay, but those who have 

offended sexually while over the age of 18 are not. These men presumably could seek individual therapy 

but many lack the financial means to do so.  Some have insurance and a few have their expenses 

covered by the Cornwall Inquiry. This can occur if an individual can make a case that he has been 

“affected by” the Cornwall Inquiry (a liberal definition of “affected by” is used and one’s case does not 

have to be dealt with by the Inquiry to qualify). Individuals who have been convicted of non-sexual 

offences are not screened out. When asked if these clients who have a history of criminal offending are 

different than those without such a history, Goodwin said they aren’t clinically different, but often have 

an “extra dose of shame” when telling their stories. Other TMP program and services are: Anger 

Management therapy (a ten week program), Fathering, Emotional Intelligence, couples therapy, and 

individual therapy. 

The Men & Healing program has a contribution fee of $20 a week for those who are employed 

and $10 a week for the unemployed. About 40% of the clients do not contribute financially.  



At the time of assessment, TMP intake staff recommends to clients which programs to take, and 

in what sequence - for example, Anger Management first and then the Men in Healing, or vice versa.  

Goodwin made reference to “The Dialectic of Trauma” or “wobble” model in Judith Herman’s 

(1990) Trauma and Recovery. This model describes how the sway between intrusive and constrictive 

behaviours and experiences causes pain to the person. In a state of intrusion, the person is trying to 

integrate the trauma while in constriction the person is in trying to escape. For a survivor to heal, there 

should be more stability of feelings and behaviour and less wobble in terms of constrictive and intrusive 

experiences and behaviours. Goodwin says men are usually in intrusion more often than in constriction. 

 Regarding whether they deal with substance abuse in their programs, Goodwin said that if the 

issue comes up in assessment they will recommend a concurrent program, because trauma and 

substance abuse has to be worked on at the same time. They have a referral process in place.  As well, 

Goodwin said that, in sobriety, men might have memories emerge of childhood trauma. Those who have 

active substance abuse problems tend to go through the program more slowly than those without such 

problems.  

Although many TMP staff members are not trained in the use of the Diagnostic and Statistical 

Manual (DSM), the categories in this system are sometimes used as a shorthand to discuss the problems 

of particular clients.   

 Apart from mutual referrals, TMP is not formally associated with the ROMHC or any other medical 

centre. They do recommend that their clients consult a family doctor or other medical specialist when this 

seems to be appropriate. TMP makes a point of seeking access to the criminal justice and clinical files of 

potential clients to determine their offence history, if any, as well as any previous history of clinical 

diagnosis and treatment.  

Goodwin agrees that public safety is an issue that would have to be kept in mind in setting up a 

V/P program. Some ways to do that are to engage other professionals and also to have the program off 

site.  In terms of what types of services he would advocate, Goodwin stated that a close affiliation with a 

psychiatric hospital would be ideal, but a V/P program probably should not be housed there. He said that 

the program needs to be community-based so a broad spectrum of V/Ps can access the program, not just 

persons who have come through correctional or psychiatric programming. One of the services that staff 

from a psychiatric hospital might provide for a community-based V/P program is clinical and risk 



assessment. Goodwin stated that it would be useful to tap into the knowledge base of a mental health 

centre such as the ROMHC, particularly with regard to their expertise in working with sex offenders and 

mentally disordered persons.  

When asked what credentials might be necessary of professionals facilitating a V/P program, 

Goodwin stated that it would be essential to retain professionals who are trained and have experience 

with sex offenders. When asked if these people would be running the program or be part of the team, 

Goodwin said that either way could work, but that it would depend on the funding. He said one way to do 

so is to identify individuals who express an interest in V/P treatment and then provide them with the 

appropriate training in victimization issues and sex offender dynamics. With regard to professionals who 

have no experience working with sex offenders specifically, Goodwin said that they would not be ideal for 

work with V/P clients because such therapists might overlook issues specific to sex offender populations.  

In terms of services for male victimization/trauma, Goodwin said that, because of the sensitivity 

to abuse survivor issues TMP staff could provide, it would be helpful to include such staff in any V/P 

program. TMP does currently work with offenders but only men who have not offended sexually, notably 

men who have committed assault against their domestic partners and/or children. 

Goodwin suggested that a V/P program might have ineligibility criteria, for example, persons 

meeting clinical criteria for pedophilia or certain other paraphilias might go to the ROMHC while the TMP 

might take other kinds of sex offenders (e.g. non-pedophilic situational intra-familial or sexual 

exploitation offenders).  

Goodwin’s opinion of CJI’s REVIVE program (discussed in the following section) is that since most 

clients seeking help for abuse-related issues, to his knowledge, do so because of an acute or ongoing 

personal crisis, the restorative justice approach might not be appropriate right at the beginning when a 

client is coping with an acute crisis, but he said he would have to learn more about it.  

Goodwin said that, at TMP, the notion of ‘emotional integrity’ is an important part of teaching and 

is what clients should learn at the beginning. He noted that this concept is useful for both victims and 

offenders.  

Regarding possible funding, Goodwin said that the best option would seem to be the mental 

health sector of Correctional Services Canada (CSC). The V/P program could probably be seen as a 

community-based mental health outreach program/initiative.  



Goodwin said he was concerned a V/P program might be inappropriately used as a diversion 

program but, in discussion, it was agreed such a program might be best viewed as a post-sentence add-

on to the justice system that could help solve the revolving door problem of offenders bouncing back and 

forth between correctional and mental health facilities and the community. 

A problem that emerged with regard to TMP programming was the absence of longer-term 

tracking of clients and the absence of evaluation and research. Although individual “success stories” could 

be pointed to, TMP had no way of demonstrating, via empirical evidence, the degree to which its 

programs were successful in improving the quality of clients’ lives. TMP, at this time, does not have 

partnerships with academic institutions and research organizations that might carry out evaluation 

research.  

 

(6) Consultation with a Restorative Justice Program  

The consultation took place at CJI’s quarters (space rented from St. Peter’s Lutheran Church in 

downtown Kitchener) with staff members Mark Yantzi, Director of CJI, Richard Messier, CJI Service 

Coordinator, Jennifer Davies, Coordinator of the REVIVE program for persons affected by sexual trauma, 

and Judah Oudshorn, who works in the areas of anger management and sexual trauma. These staff 

members have a variety of certifications, training and experience. Richard Messier has a background in 

addictions and sexual trauma counseling. Mark Yantzi is a marriage and family therapist and has several 

decades of experience in victim-offender reconciliation and is the author of Sex Offending and 

Restoration (1998). Judah Oudshorn has a Bachelor or Arts in criminology and a Masters degree in 

conflict resolution. Jennifer Davies has degrees in social work and sex therapy and works in victim-

offender programs for CSC in cases of persons who have committed serious crimes as well as with cases 

in the community.  

 CJI offers a variety of community-based justice services with a restorative justice philosophy. It 

is not a government agency but operates with funds from the United Way, various government agency 

grants, and modest user fees.  CJI can be traced back to Mark Yantzi’s pioneering victim-offender 

reconciliation work (the “Kitchener Experiment”) in the 1970s which has received international 

recognition. CJI offers mediation as well as dialogue services, the difference being that mediation implies 

the intention to reach an agreement and dialogue involves mutual exploration of concerns without 



necessarily reaching an agreement. CJI operates a speakers’ bureau which does presentations to the 

community and to potential funders. They provide panel discussions which, in keeping with a restorative 

justice focus, can have “victims” and “offenders’ on the same panel. CJI’s sources of referral for their 

various services are diverse and include probation, parole, police, lawyers, other community agencies and 

self-referral. In some instances, a Crown Prosecutor might refer people to a program like REVIVE and 

then drop the case after the accused person has completed the program. Mark Yantzi noted that for CJI it 

was important to work with the justice system but to not be in the justice system (in the world, but not 

of it). 

CJI places a great deal of emphasis on education. There is an initial group module which 

introduces CJI’s restorative justice approach that is a pre-requisite for anyone taking CJI programs. After 

completing this module persons are eligible, depending on what they have indicated as their needs in 

their intake assessment, for other programs.  In the intake assessment the client can choose an assessor 

of either gender. A client does not have to provide correctional or clinical files, if these exist, and there 

are no clinical or actuarial risk assessments or systematic mental health assessments completed by staff. 

Since CJI runs a variety of programs and services, coming to CJI for help is likely seen as less 

stigmatizing than seeking help elsewhere. For example, someone might be coming to seek help in 

resolving a dispute with a neighbour and not to deal with issues related to sexual victimization or 

offending. There is no waiting list for services but courses are offered when there are “enough” 

individuals requesting them.  

The REVIVE program for persons who have been affected by sexual trauma was started in 1982 

and was initially called “Sexual Abuse Treatment Program” but changed at the request of the Ontario 

government because CJI did not provide clinical treatment, and staff and volunteers were not certified 

professionally to do so. The term REVIVE is not an acronym but is meant to be a positive term that 

avoids the labels of offender and victim. CJI is very concerned with the use of labels for their clients and 

for CJI services. They are concerned about people fixating on certain identities (victim, survivor, offender, 

perpetrator) that might impede them from moving forward. The program serves people seeking support 

for dealing with sexual trauma and the concerns of adults who have offended sexually or been victimized 

sexually. REVIVE’s services involve the provision of co-facilitated support groups run by volunteers 

trained in restorative justice philosophy and practice, and the various issues related to having offended 



sexually and/or having been victimized or traumatized sexually. Volunteers are trained to work with both 

clients with victim issues and with perpetration issues. There is opportunity for peer support and 

oversight by the services coordinator.  

Groups are offered for the following categories:  persons who have offended sexually, partners of 

persons who have offended sexually, survivors (separate for males and females), and partners of 

survivors. Groups are run from September to June with a summer holiday break and a few holiday breaks 

during the rest of the year. 

In intake assessment, the coordinator does not request files from the client and does not carry 

out a formal clinical assessment. Risk assessment using various scales is also not a formal practice. 

Messier noted that reports from a parole officer could be tinged with paranoia because of the low risk 

tolerance philosophy in parole officer practice. Examples were given of persons who were put on 

stringent restrictions of association that prohibited virtually all contact with other known “offenders” but 

inhibited the possibility of involvement in various pro-social educational and support services. 

Messier says a holistic approach is used in assessing the client’s needs and the primary 

information source is what the client reveals about himself. In courses for persons who have offended 

sexually, potential course members, in keeping with RJ philosophy, must admit to having offended 

sexually or at least made “wrong decisions” in regard to sexual conduct. CJI proposes to invite people to 

change in a way that’s persuasive rather than forcing or manipulating them. This is resonant with A. 

Jenkins’ (1990, 1998) Invitations to Responsibility. 

There are separate groups for persons who have been victimized sexually and separate groups 

for persons who have offended sexually which do not run on the same night out of concern with the 

safety and personal comfort of persons taking part. The group for persons who have been victimized 

sexually (“survivors” group) will not include anyone who has offended sexually.  Groups consist of six to 

eight members. They are client-driven and attendance is mandatory. The group discusses objectives 

together at the outset and then works to deal with them in consecutive weeks. When a course or group 

concludes there is a closure group. There is also an exit interview when clients feel they do not need to 

attend any more. Some clients may wish to continue after a particular group has ended and may do so if 

deemed appropriate by CJI. 



For clients, peer review involves facilitators and peers giving feedback to each client. A summary 

is drawn up and a copy put into the client’s CJI file and a copy given to him/her. This review is done 

approximately every 6 months and is to be used as a tool to help guide clients in their restorative 

journey. 

For all persons who have come for help dealing with issues related to having offended sexually 

there is a mandatory course on sex offending. This is a general course designed to inform participants 

about issues and discussion of personal issues is not encouraged. One of the modules (week 3) is “I am 

not my offence”. 

Funding for the course for persons who have offended sexually has come from the United Way 

after the provincial government restricted funding to victims of violence and cut off funds for programs 

for perpetrators of violence. Because United Way funds are not sufficient to cover this program, CJI 

makes up for the costs from elsewhere in its budget and through modest user fees of $5 a session 

including intake. This increased to $10 a session in October 2007.  Volunteers get a stipend or 

honorarium of $50 four times a year and sometimes they return this to the program. Donations are also 

accepted. 

CJI is currently developing a special group for persons who have offended sexually and have also 

been victimized sexually. With regard to setting up a separate V/P program, a concern was raised about 

situating this with a victims service (e.g. TMP Ottawa) because of threats to, or the “shaming” of, clients 

with a history of sexual offending. Regarding the issue of follow-up and research, CJI has not had the 

funds to track clients and systematically evaluate programs. There are “stories of success” that can be 

cited but research evidence is lacking to demonstrate success and CJI has, thus far, not had the benefit 

of access to trained researchers to carry out evaluation research. 

 

(7) Consultation with a Volunteer-based Program to help offenders lead a good life through Yoga and 

Meditation 

 As an example of a program that explicitly focused on helping offenders lead good lives through 

the teaching of yoga and meditation (MacInnes and Chubb, 2004),  Michael Petrunik spoke to Maria-

Teresa Pineda, the executive director of the Freeing the Human Spirit Foundation in Canada. Freeing the 

Human Spirit offers meditation and yoga programs in various jails and prisons in Canada. It has three 



objectives: to bring meditation and yoga programs to interested prison inmates, to train meditation and 

yoga teachers and to conduct a program to facilitate correspondence between volunteers and prison 

inmates.  

While Freeing the Human Spirit does not presently offer programs to former offenders in the community, 

it was seen to offer an interesting approach that could be applied as part of a community-based “Good 

Lives Model” of programs for persons who had been sexually victimized and had also sexually offended.  

 

Summary of Consultations with regard to the Need for and Feasibility of Programming and 

Services for Victim/Perpetrators 

 
Regarding the need for such a program, representatives of one agency (BOOST) said that a V/P 

program would be beneficial because issues of victimization and offending are enmeshed.  Another 

professional (Peacock, Warkworth) said that there was a place for special programming in the community 

that could address needs, including those relating to victimization, that were not addressed in in-prison 

programs provided that such programs carefully balanced risk management and victimization issues. 

Peacock expressed concern that programs that did not include a strong emphasis on risk management 

could be detrimental.  

Barbaree (CAMH) had reservations about a V/P program, especially if the program was delivered 

by persons lacking a forensic mental health background and experience working with adult sex offenders. 

Another mental health professional (Bradford, ROMHC) was hesitant about a V/P program because 

negative emotions could increase risk of re-offence. He noted that negative emotions of all kinds can 

increase individual risk and that an excessive emphasis on one’s experiences of victimization could 

provoke negative emotions which individuals would not have the relapse prevention tools to deal with, 

hence enhancing their risk to re-offend. Barbaree, Peacock, Bradford, Looman, and William Marshall all 

expressed concerns that a V/P program too exclusively preoccupied with victim issues could encourage a 

victim identity and promote cognitive distortions.  

 

Who would a V/P Program be for?  

With regard to whom a V/P program would be suitable for, the consensus seemed to be that 

adolescent and adult V/Ps should not be mixed in the same program. One professional (W. Marshall, 



Rockwood Psychological Services) argued that very few child and adolescent V/Ps would go on to offend 

in adulthood, since this would mostly be a developmental problem that would resolve itself without the 

intervention of professionals. If there was a program for teens, it should be kept separate from an adult 

program as these two groups would be at different developmental stages and require different 

approaches to intervention. 

Another professional (Barbaree, CAMH) said that a different approach has to be taken in working 

with adult offenders than with adolescent offenders. Adolescents are generally less at risk to re-offend 

than are adults who have already undergone a degree of progression in their deviant thinking and 

offence patterns and that it is more appropriate to work with trauma and victimization with adolescents 

as these issues are more fresh and immediate with them. With regard to the issue of different treatment 

for different age groups, there was a concern from one therapist (L. Marshall, STU/Rockwood 

Psychological Services) about basing treatment on chronological age because some clients over the age 

of 18 could have the mental capacity of someone under the age of 12. One professional (Goodwin, TMP) 

suggested that the program might have ineligibility criteria, for example, men meeting clinical criteria for 

homosexual pedophilia (who might be particularly emotionally threatening to male clients victimized by a 

male pedophile) might go to the ROMHC while the V/P program would admit other kinds of sex offenders 

such as situational incest offenders with female victims.   

 

Type of Organization/Agency Most Appropriate to Carry Out a V/P Program 

In terms of what kind of organizations or agencies would be suitable to offer special services to 

V/P clients, some professionals (Looman, RTC; Bradford, ROMHC; L. Marshall, STU/Rockwood 

Psychological Services) recommended that a V/P program have access to psychiatric services for 

medication as some V/Ps would require not just counseling but anti-androgen, anti-psychotic, anti-

anxiety or anti-depression treatment/drugs. However, other professionals expressed reservations about a 

V/P program being run out of a medical facility (William Marshall, Rockwood Psychological Services; 

Kamps and Kennedy, BOOST; James Worling, SAFE-T; Rick Goodwin, TMP). These professionals favored 

the program being run by psychologists and social workers with experience and training in working with 

sex offenders (Rockwood; BOOST).  



Another professional (Goodwin, TMP) said that, while he did not favour a strict medical model for 

therapy, a close affiliation with a psychiatric facility would be beneficial in terms of the psychiatric hospital 

providing clinical and risk assessment for a community-based V/P program that could serve a broad 

spectrum of clients, not just persons coming through the criminal justice or mental health systems.  

Another professional (L. Marshall, STU/Rockwood) said that, in terms of staff who would run a V/P 

program, aptitude was more important than professional degrees. One professional (Goodwin, TMP) said 

that services that work with male victimization/trauma could provide a sensitivity to victim/survivor issues 

that would be vital. 

Some concern was expressed about organizations that focus on victimization, such as The Men’s 

Project, running a V/P program (ROMHC, REVIVE, CAMH). Concern was expressed over the physical 

safety and “shaming” of individuals with a history of sex offending if the V/P program were to be situated 

with The Men’s Project. There was also concern about the fact that The Men’s Project is presently located 

in a YMCA site as this would be a problem because of prohibitions placed on some of the clients, such as 

Section 810 Criminal Code Orders or an LTSO, (Barbaree, CAMH) as well as program participants having 

access to children.  

 

The Type of Professionals Best Suited to Offer Services to V/Ps 

One professional (Worling, Safe-T) thought that a V/P program should be provided by a multi-

disciplinary team that would involve counseling by professional psychologists and social workers trained 

to work with sex offenders and access to experts in areas such as addictions and bipolar disorder. 

Another professional (Goodwin, TMP) said that it would be essential that the program offer counseling by 

professionals who are trained and have experience with sex offenders. One way he proposed to do this 

was to identify current staff showing such an interest and then provide them with training to enhance 

their skills.  

 

Possible Approach a V/P Program Would Take 

Regarding the approach or concepts that a V/P program might use, one professional (Goodwin, 

TMP) said that the concept of “emotional integrity” would be a good concept for both victims and 

offenders and that the program would have to meet standards of “promising practices”. Goodwin 



expressed the opinion that there is presently a sufficient basis of knowledge and experience available to 

derive a good V/P program.  

Another preference was to have the V/P program based on positive psychology (specifically, the 

“Good Lives Model”) as there was concern that relapse prevention is not enough (W. Marshall and 

Serran, Rockwood Psychological Services).  The V/P program would focus on identifying developmental 

problems that impede the ability to lead a satisfying non-criminal lifestyle and on working to enhance 

individuals’ own capacities to achieve needs in emotionally meaningful ways that did not harm others. It 

would work with and understand the variety of forms of emotional damage in offenders’ lives and all the 

factors that influence self-confidence, trust, capacity to cope, vulnerability and resiliency.  

 

Consensus on the Need for a Balanced Approach 

Despite various disagreements on specifics, there was consensus that a V/P program should take 

a balanced approach. Various agencies expressed that those practitioners working with V/Ps should have 

both a good understanding and training in both offender and victim issues and that there should be a 

balance between concern with offending and victimization in treatment (BOOST, CSC, Safe-T). Too much 

focus on offending could inhibit emotional healing and too much focus on victimization could impede the 

individual’s development of the capacity to regulate his own behaviour (W. Marshall, Rockwood 

Psychological Services; Peacock, Warkworth).  A balanced approach that would include relapse 

prevention and the development of capacities for personal growth was considered ideal. A CSC 

professional (Peacock, Warkworth) argued that, if a balance between concerns with perpetration and 

victimization could not be achieved, the program could have a regressive effect for some clients. Another 

professional (Barbaree, CAMH) said that “balance and integration” is the key to having a successful 

program.  

 

Treatment and the Good Lives Model  

Regarding treatment, one professional (Kamps, BOOST) recommended that treatment be focused 

on replacing maladaptive coping with adaptive coping. One agency spokesperson (Worling, Safe-T) said 

that the ideal for them would be a comprehensive mental health model that would cover all kinds of 

persons who had offended sexually and look at the issues of sexual victimization in childhood and 

adolescence as part of their treatment. Worling and his colleagues felt that responsivity factors including 



barriers to treatment are very important to consider. Another professional (Peacock, Warkworth) felt that 

community supports such as those provided by organizations like CoSA were very useful to help 

individuals meet their needs in pro-social ways and develop their capacities to regulate their conduct in 

positive ways. One professional (Goodwin, TMP) recommended that a V/P program should focus on both 

promoting individual resiliency and safety planning and containment (i.e. “risk management”). Another 

professional (Looman, RTC) recommended that community-based services to help former offenders lead 

“good lives” would have to address what V/Ps do with their spare time and the need to learn life skills 

and how to use them.  

Looman (RTC) expressed the view that the Good Lives Model is better for a community program 

than for an institutional program since the GLM is better suited for lower risk offenders. However, 

someone else pointed out that the GLM is nothing new but a label to describe an approach that focused 

more on helping individuals meet their needs in healthy ways rather than focusing strictly on avoiding risk 

(W. Marshall, Rockwood Psychological Services). Marshall did note that the GLM, as it is presently 

conceptualized, was overly abstract for practical purposes. One agency (Safe-T) recommended that a V/P 

program use best practice guidelines and focus on “good clinical work”.  

 

Concerns regarding Delivery of Services for V/Ps  

Concern was expressed about those working with V/Ps not being properly trained and 

supervised, in that it could be dangerous if they emphasized victimization issues too much (Barbaree, 

CAMH) and if they did not recognize the risk for recidivism (Looman, RTC). This might happen if those 

delivering services to V/Ps have experience working with victims but little or no experience working with 

offenders (Looman, RTC). There was also concern about the program focusing too much on victimization 

and not enough on dynamics of offending and relapse prevention (Looman, RTC; W. Marshall, 

Rockwood).   

Several professionals (Bradford, ROMHC; L. Marshall, Rockwood) pointed out that it is important 

to take into account that not all individuals who experience “abuse” will suffer trauma. Other 

professionals (Looman, RTC; L. Marshall, STU) noted that victimization issues may not be as important 

for all V/Ps as one might think and some may just want to bring such issues up without dwelling on 

them.  



Concern was also expressed about the program being too victim-centered as that could have 

negative effects and the V/P could be stuck in a victim/survivor identity (W. Marshall, Rockwood; 

Peacock, Warkworth; Bradford, ROMHC)). These professionals expressed the need to use caution when 

delving into past victimization because this could impede offenders from addressing current issues. There 

was also concern that V/Ps should not, in any way, see their own victimization as an excuse for their 

offences (Barbaree, CAMH). Various professionals had a concern about V/Ps making excuses and 

excessively focusing on their own victimization (Looman, RTC; Peacock, Warkworth). The opinion that re-

living victimization could make things worse for the V/P was also expressed (Barbaree, CAMH). Another 

concern was that dealing with victimization could increase the V/P’s risk of re-offending (Looman, RTC; 

Bradford, ROMHC).  

There was a recommendation that V/Ps be separated according to level of risk (Looman, RTC). 

Another professional was concerned with “over-differentiation” between perpetrators and V/Ps and 

addressing separately issues related to victimization in individuals who were perpetrators (W. Marshall, 

Rockwood Psychological Services). Several professionals recommended that V/Ps should not be mixed 

with victims (Goodwin, TMP; L. Marshall, STU; Fedoroff, ROMHC) while one agency recommended that a 

V/P program not be a separate program (Worling, Safe-T) stating that much could be shared and learned 

from each other’s perspective.  

Another concern that was raised in providing services to the V/P population was that of safety to 

the service provider. Assuming that discussions of childhood sexual victimization and other types of abuse 

would increase anxiety, create heightened emotional states, and perhaps “acting out”, a representative 

from The Centre for Treatment of Sexual Abuse and Childhood Trauma suggested that at least one other 

staff person always be present nearby in the interest of the personal safety of therapists and clients. 

 

Potential Sources of Funding  

 One agency recommended that, when applying for funding, the V/P program could use the 

concept of reunification, meaning that the man involved in the program would be taking responsibility for 

his family and children (BOOST). Other professionals suggested applying for funding with the Ontario 

Ministry of Health and Long Term Care (Barbaree, CAMH), with provincial corrections and with CSC, as 

CSC has placed increased emphasis on addressing the mental health needs of persons under its control 



as part of an expansion of its Mental Health initiative or part of CSC’s new Victim initiative (CSC, CAMH, 

TMP). In terms of applying for funds from the CSC Mental Health initiative, one professional (Goodwin, 

TMP) said that a V/P program could be seen as a community-based mental health outreach 

program/initiative. Two other professionals, however, said that they would not favour funding special V/P 

programs because of the possibility they could be negative in their impact (Bradford, ROMHC; Worling, 

Safe-T). One professional said he preferred that such work be done by professionally accredited social 

workers and psychologists (Worling, Safe-T). 

 

Focus of Programs for Persons who had been Sexually Victimized and had Offended Sexually 

Most persons consulted saw the major focus of programs to be some sort of counseling or 

therapy whether trauma-based (TMP), restorative justice based (CJI) or a mixture of therapeutic 

modalities (ROMHC). One person consulted (Looman, RTC) saw a life-skills approach (learning about 

finances and home management) in combination with counseling as being useful.  The Freeing the 

Human Spirit Foundation’s focus on leading a good life through psycho-spiritual development was seen as 

a useful addition to ensure a maximally holistic approach to services for the victim/perpetrator 

population. 



Chapter Six: Victim/Perpetrator Narratives: Richard, Carl, John, Arnold, Paul, Dick and Ron 

The following narratives, supplied by men with a history of both sexual victimization in childhood 

and adolescence and sexual offending as adults, were obtained with appropriate consent by CoSA-

Ottawa’s Program Coordinator, Susan Love. Pseudonyms are used and specific identifying information is 

excluded. In each narrative, sexual abuse in childhood was a factor in subsequent history of sexual 

offending and various psychosocial problems. Six of the men (Richard, Carl, Arnold, Paul, Dick, and Ron) 

feel that their history of sexual victimization (much of it coercive), before becoming abusers themselves, 

has never been properly addressed. One of the men (John), who was extensively groomed by his abuser, 

did not feel he was “abused” at the time although he now understands the role these experiences have 

played in his own offending history. He is still not convinced of the value of “therapy”, per se, in his case 

but has found support by CoSA volunteers to be very helpful in integrating into the community and has 

expressed interest in obtaining better access to services to enable him to lead a “good life”.     

 

Richard’s Story                                                                                                                     

I was born in a large Ontario city and lived there until I was about 10 years old.  I was an only 

child until we moved to northern Quebec where a brother and sister came along.  In Ontario, the only 

place I remember living in was a house that my parents owned.  My paternal grandmother lived there 

with us - she was my protector against my parents. 

According to my parents, I was an accident.  They didn’t want me and reminded me of this every 

day.  They both worked and didn’t have time for a kid and they showed it.  I was at a babysitter’s house 

from about 6AM until about 6:30PM every day of the week.  If my grandmother got home early from her 

job, she would come and get me and we would do things together. 

When I was about five or six years old, I remember a babysitter would stand me on the kitchen 

table and play with my penis.  This went on for quite a while but I never told anybody. 

My parents were never supportive of me.  I always felt rejected, unwanted, out of place and a 

burden.  They would constantly call me names like: fat, ugly, stupid, idiot – to name but a few.  They 

also drank a lot, especially on weekends.  They would argue and fight and, if my grandmother wasn’t 

around, they would take it out on me by beating me up with their fists, belts, metal/wooden utensils, 

extension cords, sticks, etc… 



When I was seven or eight years old, my parents had a party at home and got really drunk.  To 

make a long story short, my father hanged himself in front of me in the basement while my mother was 

busy upstairs.  When he got back from the hospital, with some of his friends, he started drinking and 

making jokes about what had happened.  I also remember him saying that the doctor said about a 

minute or two more and he would have died – then he laughed.  I just couldn’t understand him for not 

caring like that – I was so angry at him. 

I pissed the bed until I was about 16 years old, which earned me ever more beatings.  I kept telling my 

mother that I wasn’t doing it on purpose but she never believed me.  It was just another excuse for her 

to beat the crap out of me, and then tell my father when he got home so he could do the same. School in 

Ontario was good although I’ve always had a hard time concentrating.  My marks were mostly “B’s” and 

some “A’s”.  I liked school – it was my escape from my parents.  At least when I was in school, they 

weren’t beating me up.  I never got into trouble when I lived in Ontario, except once – a friend and I 

threw a snowball at an unmarked police car. 

I remember playing doctor in the shed in the backyard with some other kids my age – male and 

female.  Even at that time, I knew I preferred it with the males.  We got caught a few times by my 

mother.  The other kids got sent home and I got the crap beaten out of me.  My parents would ask what 

I was doing with another boy but I wouldn’t tell them – I was too embarrassed.  But they knew damn 

well what we were doing with our pants around our knees.  All we were doing, really, was looking at 

each other and sometimes touching.  My parents would call me names like fag, queer, etc. 

 They called me names like that all my life but I always denied I was gay because I knew they 

hated gays and I wanted them to love me.  I came out to my family in my late twenties – I was 

immediately treated like shit even though my parents knew it all my life.  They just couldn’t handle it 

being confirmed by me.  My mother’s exact words to me were, “If I were you, I would take a gun, go out 

in the backyard, and shoot myself”.  That was the last time I had contact with any of my family.  For the 

first couple of weeks, I was sad, depressed and suicidal.  Then it was like a weight lifting off my 

shoulders.  You see, all my life I’ve wanted to be loved and accepted by my parents.  I was doing 

everything and would have done anything for it.  Now, after telling them, I could be who I really was.  No 

more faking and/or lying.  I could finally be me. 



I have made many suicide attempts during my life.  About three or four were to get the love and 

attention of my parents, the rest were very serious but people either found me before the pills finished 

working or I just didn’t have enough of them.  Most of my attempts were when I was a teenager in 

Quebec, I just couldn’t accept being gay and all the teasing and gay-bashing I was going through in high 

school.  My last attempt was on Christmas Eve 1999 – I tried hanging my self in the ‘bucket’. 

When I was about 10, my father decided he was sick of the city and moved us to the bush in 

Northern Quebec to a little place with about 70-90 people.  My paternal grandmother didn’t follow us 

there and I was angry at my parents for that.  We moved into a very small log cabin, not far from my 

maternal grandmother’s house.  The log cabin had no water, no toilet and no electricity.  It was just one 

room with a blanket (used as a curtain) to separate my parents’ and my bed.  In Quebec, I went from 

having two friends in Ontario to none.  This was all very hard on me. 

We lived in the cabin for about 18 months, then we would move to places my father rented in a 

town of about 100 – 200 people, we moved about six or seven times.  Finally, my parents bought a pre-

fabricated house that they set up across the road from my maternal grandmother’s house.  They tried 

drilling for water but they never found any so every day we had to go and get some at my grandmother’s 

house. 

 In Quebec, the drinking and the beating got much, much worse, especially with my mother since 

she wasn’t working anymore.  One time, I pissed the bed so I tried to hide it from my mother but she 

found the sheets after supper some time when she was pissed drunk.  I was in my room, she went 

outside, got a piece of 2’x4’, came into my room and started hitting and hitting and hitting me – she just 

wouldn’t stop.  I was begging her to stop but she wouldn’t.  What made her stop was, I was on the floor 

on my back and I raised my hands up in the air and yelled to her, “Stop, Mom, you are going to kill me”.  

It was like she snapped out of it or something – she looked down at me, dropped the 2’x4’ beside me 

and walked out of the room crying.  I ran across the street to my grandmother’s house and refused to go 

back home.  My mother would come over and ask me to come back, promising never to do it again… and 

saying that she was sorry.  I eventually did go back but nothing changed.  So she would beat me and I 

would run away, come back and it would start all over.  The last time either of my parents touched me 

was on Christmas Eve when I was 16.  My mother came up behind me with my father behind her, she 



grabbed my shoulder to hit me and I just punched her in the face.  When she was on the floor, dazed 

and my father was picking her up, I yelled at them, “If you ever touch me again, I’ll kill you both”. 

When we moved to Quebec, I was put back two grades in school and put in a ‘special education 

class’ because I didn’t know a single word of French.  I felt so stupid, dumb, and incompetent that it 

frustrated and made me angry.  When I was about 11 years old my parents took me to the hospital to 

see a psychiatrist because they thought something was wrong with me.  I had a few sessions with the 

doctors and was diagnosed with clinical depression.  Both my parents were asked to attend a couple of 

sessions with me and a couple by themselves, which they did, but when the doctors informed them that 

many of my problems were caused by them, they took me out and we never returned. 

When I was about 12, I had a cousin who was older than me by a few years.  I remember we 

went for a walk and stopped on a bridge – she started talking about female sex stuff and I remember 

telling her that I didn’t understand.  She took my hand; put it in her pants and started rubbing her vagina 

and sticking one of my fingers in her hole.  It was the most disgusting thing I had ever touched.  I hated 

it; it was moist and felt like “Jello”.  When she was done, I took my hand out and ran down to the side of 

the river and washed really well because I was so disgusted.  We didn’t talk about it for a couple of 

weeks. Then one day, I was alone at home in my bedroom.  She came over and started talking about sex 

- the next thing I knew, she’s pulling down my pants, then pulling down hers.  She lay down on her back 

in my bed, then grabbed me and laid me on top of her.  She then put her hand on my penis and stuck it 

in her.  She told me to pump back and forth so I did although I had no idea what I was doing.  All I knew 

was that I didn’t like it. 

When she was finished with me, I stood up and looked down at her and myself and saw that 

there was blood – she was a virgin but I didn’t know what a virgin was, much less why there was blood.  

We went into the bathroom and washed, and then I got dressed and went out for a walk.  When I was 

alone, I started crying real bad.  You see, I knew nothing about sex or how you got a girl pregnant.  I 

thought I had got her pregnant!  I was so scared, I just couldn’t stop crying.  All I could think about was, 

I’m going to have a baby and my parents are going to kill me.  Later on, I went back home and my 

cousin was still there and so I went to my room – my cousin came in and joined me.  She asked me what 

was wrong so I told her.  She explained to me how women get pregnant – I felt a little better but I was 

still a little scared.  She kept stuff like this going for about a year. 



During the last summer she was doing this, her brother started doing things to me.  He was 

about five years older than I was – maybe a little more.  I was being babysat at my aunt’s house for a 

few weeks and had to sleep in his room.  The first night we went to bed, he started talking about sex - 

he got out some porn magazines. One thing led to another and the next thing I knew, he was showing 

me how to give oral sex.  Unlike the feelings I had with my female cousin, I was enjoying it with him.  

We had different kinds of sex every day for the next few weeks. 

When I was 13, I had an uncle that I liked and trusted a lot, who came to visit.  He took me 90 

miles into the bush and then 12 miles by boat to a little deserted island where he had rented a little log 

cabin.  We got there in the afternoon, we unpacked, and he started drinking.  That night and for the next 

10 days, he viciously, violently and brutally raped me.  He did this more than once a day and there was 

one day it was four times.  Let me just say that I didn’t know that a kid could have so much blood in and 

on him.  Every time he was done with me, I would run out into the lake up to my chest and stay there 

until I was too cold and couldn’t feel anything anymore and I had to get out.  I remember standing there 

crying and thinking, “I wish I could start the boat or swim the 12 miles back to safety but I couldn’t do 

either.  I don’t know what made my uncle leave after 10 days instead of the 14 days he had planned – all 

I know is that I was very grateful. 

Some time after this, I tried to commit suicide.  I took all my asthma pills and lay down.  My 

mother found me unconscious and I was rushed to the hospital and then to another because I was so 

close to death.  Later when I was a bit better, the doctors and my mother kept asking me what I had 

taken and why, but I wouldn’t tell.  My mother thought I OD’d on drugs like coke or something so she 

started calling me “junky” and things like that.  One day when she was calling me names, I told her the 

whole story.  She didn’t believe me, making it even worst for me.  She also told me never to say anything 

like that to my father or else I would never survive to tell another lie like that again.  I never charged my 

uncle because, if my own mother didn’t believe me, why would anybody else? 

I’m still very angry at everybody about all this but I’m most angry at myself for having gone on 

the trip in the first place and not being able to defend myself.  Sometimes I still feel like it’s all my fault 

and that I should have known better. 

The first time I had an orgasm and ejaculated was when I was 14.  My older cousin had come 

over earlier that day with her boyfriend – he was about 22 years old and very cute.  That night I was in 



bed and I started fantasizing about him.  I just started masturbating and after a while I had this 

incredible feeling and ejaculated. 

High school was both a blessing and a curse for me.  The blessing was that it got me away from 

my parents.  The curse was all the gay bashing and teasing I went through every day, although I always 

tried to hide and deny it to everybody.  I was a loner all through high school – I just felt more 

comfortable that way.  I got suspended once for three days because I got into a fight with another kid 

who kept teasing me and then attacked me.  I completed grade 12 and then some computer courses in 

college.  I wanted to continue school to become a lawyer but my parents wouldn’t pay for it and I just 

didn’t have enough money.  I started working full time right out of high school.  When I was in high 

school, I was secretly having sex with guys my age but mostly a little older.  I was always too shy to 

approach them so they would approach me.  I have never had a normal date in my life. 

About a year out of high school I was accepted into the Navy. Three days before I was to leave 

for training camp, I had a motorcycle accident and the Navy wouldn’t accept me any more because of the 

injuries I got. 

I started living with a woman one year younger than me when I was about 20 – just to prove to 

my parents and others that I wasn’t gay.  The relationship was OK but I hated the kissing and sex part.  

During the two years we were together, I never cheated on her.  We broke up when my mother got 

drunk one day and told her I was gay.   

When I was about 31, I met a guy in a video store – he became my boyfriend for 2 ½ years.  

During the last six months together, I became involved with a boy and ran away with him. This is how I 

ended up in prison for abduction and various sexual offences. 

 

Postscript:  In prison, Richard received sex offender therapy and formed a strong therapeutic alliance 

with his therapist that helped him resolve some of his issues related to sex offending. Richard felt, 

however, that he needed more work to deal with his victim issues than the prison sex offender program 

could provide. On his release from prison, Richard could not afford to pay for psychotherapy and sought 

help from The Men’s Project in Ottawa. Richard was told that he was not eligible for TMP programs 

because he was known to have sexually offended as an adult. Although Richard has made a great deal of 

progress since his release, he still feels the need to work on his victim issues. He consented to tell his 



story with the hope that stories like his might help in the development of programs for persons in a 

similar situation as him.  

   

Carl’s Story                                                                                                                    

My name is Carl. I am a male in my mid-forties. I am divorced with no children. I grew up in the 

lower-middle class, blue collar work ethic. I am the seventh of nine children. As a child I went to school, 

did chores, and went to church (Protestant) on Sundays. In those days, my father's violence and abuse 

was called "discipline".  

I was sexually molested by our church minister. I disclosed. I was called a liar. I was beaten into 

silence and told to forget about it. I was twelve years old. I started experimenting with drugs and 

alcohol. Another man at our church befriended me. I grew to admire him greatly, I loved him. He brought 

me to his home after church one day. He violently sexually assaulted me. He threatened to rape my twin 

sister if I disclosed. I was thirteen years old. I did not disclose. He used me at whim - gave me to others 

for their use occasionally - for the next four years. He discarded me when I was seventeen because I was 

too old.  

I dropped out of high school when I was fifteen. I had a grade eight education. I was a drug 

addict. I was an alcoholic. I was sleeping in the streets of Toronto. I was only seventeen years old. 

The cumulative effect of my childhood and adolescent experiences was one that firmly 

entrenched within me the beliefs that I was damaged goods, irreparably broken, worthless, unlovable... 

hopeless. Whatever hopes, fantasies, or dreams I'd dreamed were ashes swirling in the updrafts of grief, 

loneliness and self-denigration. 

I've no doubt that there are many survivors of sexual abuse with histories similar to mine. 

Support groups led by professionals can help a survivor come to terms with his past, his present, and his 

future potentiality. Survivors are strong. Survivors often need help in one or more specific areas. 

Survivors also develop many ways of coping, become adept in managing problematic areas within 

themselves. Some of his strategies are healthy, and often some are perhaps not so healthy-but they 

"worked".  

There is often a kinship of suffering that exists among survivors of abuse that seems to foster a 

sense of belonging. There's a process of identification with one another that manifests opportunities for 



growth in recovery, for self-expression, and for honest inter-action that empathizes within the dynamics 

of that vulnerability of soul that is so necessary for healing. 

Survivors can claim a sense of validation within the safety of the support group. The sense of 

validation isn't always straightforward, is often elusive. Validation becomes elusive when the perpetrator 

has never accepted responsibility for his crime. We do not require such validation from the perpetrator 

for recovery, but for some such an acknowledgement is helpful. Our loved ones may fail to appropriate 

the significance of our suffering, or sought to minimize our experience in some way, or even hold us 

responsible for what we suffered as children. These failures often rob the survivor of the means by which 

he can reconcile his past within (find validation), and renew broken relationships from a position of that 

confidence that grows with closure. At best, this process is tentative, especially when the perpetrator is a 

family member, or well known to the family of the survivor. 

I recently received a letter from a friend who is participating in a residential drug and alcohol 

rehabilitation program. He described a situation where a group member had disclosed his experiences of 

being sexually abused. Other members of the group were also victims of abuse. The treatment facility 

was familiar with treatments for concurrent disorders as they present on a regular basis. The young man 

was eager to address those areas of his that he felt contributed to his substance abuse. He went so far 

as to disclose that he himself had become an abuser, a perpetrator of sexual abuse against other 

persons. He was promptly put out of the program. He was told his disclosure was inappropriate. He 

returned to the community without having received the treatment he so desperately sought. 

As I read of this situation, I thought what a wasted opportunity. With proper support by 

professionals and trained volunteers, survivors can become aware of what takes place in the thinking of a 

person who has committed such offenses as they themselves have experienced. Survivors can be guided 

into addressing their own pains and concerns towards a person who needs to hear, first-hand from 

victims-of the harm that has been delivered. A "by proxy" arrangement can be a powerful and effective 

tool in the recovery of both survivor and ex-offender. I would suggest that many persons who have 

committed sexual offenses were themselves abused in some way. I understand that this is not always the 

case. I also understand that most survivors of sexual abuse do not go on to abuse. 

My first abuser is no longer in a position of authority (if he's still alive). The church he worked for 

has never acknowledged what was done to me, although they have demonstrated an awareness of the 



man who victimized me as one who victimized others as well. My second, and primary, abuser is living in 

the United States, I think... I'm not sure. I have never been willing to pursue "validation" because I went 

on to become an abuser, a sexual predator. 

I committed my last offense in the late nineties. I am convinced that bringing abuser and abused 

together in a healing "circle", facilitated by professional and compassionate people, can work both to aid 

in recovery for survivors, as well as aid the ex-offender in maintaining his relapse prevention goals. I 

hope that one day this dynamic in treatment may be achieved. I understand that aboriginal peoples have 

experienced some success in this medium of treatment. 

There are always exceptions to the rule when it comes to treatment and recovery issues. There 

are men who commit sexual offenses who will choose to continue in their deviance. My experience has 

been that although most sex offenders are profoundly ashamed of their behaviors they feel powerless to 

control themselves. Given enough hope and a helping hand - these men are treatable. They can be 

helped to learn the skills and abilities they need to never re-offend again. I received just such help. I am 

determined to utilize every resource available to me, and also become a resource for others in my efforts 

to lead a life that promotes physical, emotional, psychological, and spiritual health and balance. 

I have never been able to effectively address the issues that stem from childhood abuse and 

sexual abuse among my peers. My recovery in that sense has been as solitary as the life I used to lead. I 

would like very much to be a part of any venture that promotes awareness for both survivors of sexual 

abuse, and those who have committed sexual offenses in the journey towards recovery. I believe a good 

first step would be to facilitate a sexual abuse treatment criteria (for victims of sexual abuse who have 

offended against others) and that bears a similar investment of resources and integrity to existing 

programs for those survivors who have not offended against others. 

 

Post script:  In prison Carl received helpful treatment for substance abuse issues but the sex offender 

program in which he participated at RTC did not focus on victim issues. Upon his release into the 

community Carl has continued sex offender therapy in a mental health centre setting. Because this 

therapy does not emphasize victimization issues Carl has also sought help from a Christian 12 step 

program that focuses on recovery from trauma and substance abuse. Carl, too, gave consent to use his 

story with the hope that it might help in the development of programs that would meet the needs of 



other persons, like himself, with a history of being both abused and abuser.   

 

John’s Story                                                                                                                     

I was born and raised, for the most part, in Toronto.  I have five brothers and two sisters.  My 

family was somewhat close, from what I can remember.  I don’t really remember the fights that my 

parents had, although I can somewhat remember staying at Children’s Aid when my mother had been 

beaten up by my father, but I don’t recall details of the actual beating. 

My father died in 1987.  My parents were not together then.  I remember going to my father’s 

apartment every weekend or every other weekend.  I still remember very clearly the day when my 

mother called me and the other children in my family and told us that our father had passed away.  Over 

the next few weeks, things really changed.  My older brothers seemed not to be around anymore and my 

mother started to do strange things, like changing things around her bedroom and placing an  ‘X’ on the 

doors (to keep my father’s spirit at bay, since he might be upset with her).  Everybody in my family 

seemed to be on their own.  Before my father died, I would have to tell my mother where I was going, 

but now I could walk out the door and come back hours later and not be in trouble. 

It was late spring and I was out on one of my adventures in the woods near where I lived.  I 

liked going there as it seemed like it was my own world.  I thought I was the only one that knew about 

this hidden forest, but that afternoon I met Paul (he looked like he was in his teens - he later told me he 

was 15 years old) in the forest.  He was sitting at the edge of the river with his feet in the water. He did 

not hear me until I stepped on a branch. He looked back and that’s how the friendship started. He called 

me down to the river’s edge and I went down and joined him. He said that the water was nice and that I 

should take my shoes and socks off, and put my feet in the water.  I removed my shoes and socks and I 

remember him saying that I had nice feet.  We talked and I told him that my father had just died a few 

weeks ago.  Paul was very comforting - I had not shared my feelings with anybody until that day.  I felt 

like I had known Paul for years.  Over the next few weeks I would meet Paul at our spot in the woods.  I 

would hang out with him after school and on weekends.  I remember he wanted to play a game called 

“Truth or Dare” - a game I had never played.  It started off with silly questions and simple dares like 

lifting my shirt up. Once the nicer weather really started, we would go swimming at the river - sometimes 

at the Recreation centre - and he would change right in front of me, letting me see all of him.  I can 



remember not feeling right and not looking, but he said its ok, that we are guys and that we have the 

same body, so there’s nothing to hide.  I asked him why he had hair on some parts of his body and he 

told me why.  

While swimming we would play games in the water.  Thinking back, he did a lot of touching that 

would have been sexual, but he never did it in an uncomfortable way so I never thought anything bad of 

it.  In the change room he would say I did not need to hide myself - that I should not feel shy- so I 

started to undress in front of him in the same manner that he would. That’s when things started to 

change between us. When showering, he wanted to wash me down, but again he would do it in a way 

that did not make me feel uncomfortable.  It seemed like it was a fun game or something that a good 

friend would do for another friend. He started to wash my lower body and touch my private area, but it 

did not bother me because my mother and grandmother used to bathe me and, although they no longer 

did, it just seemed like the old days.   

The sexual games or sexual touching became part of his thing whenever we would meet.  He 

asked me not to say anything to anybody - that buddies don’t tell on each other.  Funny, I never really 

understood what he meant and why our fun was such a secret.  I know I just did not tell anybody, even 

my twin brother Jerry.  I remember one day my brother came to me and my mother saying some guy 

named Paul came up to him asking if he wanted to go to our spot. Jerry said that he told Paul he did not 

know him and that he would not follow him.  The next day I told Paul that I had a twin brother and he 

gave me a really nice bracelet and asked me to keep it on so that he would know for sure it was me.  He 

asked me if my brother would be interested in hanging with us and I said no, I don’t want to hang out 

with Jerry, for he had lots of friends.  

I felt special having Paul - he was like the older brother that I wanted.  Over that summer he 

taught me so much - helped me learn to swim, helped me with my homework, took me places, bought 

me candy, etc. Over the winter I went over to his house.  Anytime I went over, it was just him and I.  

From the photos, he was an only child - he was middle class, into sports, and he seemed smart when I 

look back now.   

At his house, he asked me if it was ok to take pictures for a school project.  It started out as 

fashion, dressing up in his old clothes, from when he was a child.  Then the photos started to get sexual, 

in underwear, then swim suits and wrestling outfits.  He then told me that he was doing a project on the 



human body and needed to see me naked in different positions.  Only now do I know they were very 

sexual positions.  He then asked if it was okay to lick food off my body like honey, corn syrup, Kwik 

chocolate milk shake syrup, and whipped cream.  He told me that he wanted to see what food tasted like 

off the human body. I asked why he could not do this taste-test himself and he said he needed to test 

from different parts of the body he could not reach himself  and that furthermore different bodies had a 

different taste.  He was touching me already, so that wasn’t new but this taste-testing game was. Over 

the winter he took many pictures and played the food taste-testing game with me many times. He was 

licking and touching every part of my body - you name it, he was doing it to me. He asked if I wanted to 

try the taste-test on him so that he could get someone else’s point of view.  It started with his finger then 

his nipples and then it ended with me licking honey from his penis.  At first I found it really gross, but he 

asked me to try again.  I really remember that day at his place in his room.  I didn’t know what “pre-

cum” was and there was a lot of it on his penis.  We had talked about what happened in sex before, but 

this was real, when I look back now, he really enjoyed what I was doing. It was the first time that I saw 

what an ejaculation was.  He said I should swallow it and I did real fast.  He said it was good to eat 

because it was rich with protein.  I was scared that I was going to get pregnant.  

Over the next few months, things really got sexual. Paul was doing all sort of things with me and 

asking me to do all sorts of sexual stuff with him.  One summer, I went to his house and another young 

boy was there.  Paul told me that this other boy did the same things he and I did but more. There were 

things that I would not yet allow Paul to do, like place his long fingers in my bum hole. I did it to him, but 

I didn’t like it because it made my finger smell like shit.  Paul started to undress this kid and do the things 

I had said I wouldn’t do.  I was so jealous and thought I would lose Paul to this new kid - it was a 

strange feeling.  I was upset but acted like, “so what, I can do the same thing”, I joined them on the 

bed, took my shirt off, and Paul removed the rest of my clothes.  That afternoon Paul placed his long 

finger in my ass and although it hurt I said nothing.  He was loving this!  We kissed and touched each 

other, performed oral sex on each other, licked honey and syrup off each other and he took lots of 

photos of us in sexual positions. That day I really saw other kids my age in a new and strange but 

exciting way and I wanted to play in that same way with them.  

That same year I went from grade 5 into grade 6.  Grade 6 was such an eye-opener to the 

sexual world for me.  Kids played truth or dare and kissing games and guys did things with each other, 



mooned each other, and wrestled in a sexual way. If some one dared me to kiss someone else I would 

do it. I remember play-fighting. One time, a boy pinned me to the ground and I liked that he was holding 

me down in a rough way. I loved body contact with other boys. 

We had one of the most well-liked teachers in the school.  It’s funny - all the students did their 

work so that at the end of the day, we could do as we pleased.  He never watched us. That summer, 

Paul left to go to school - I now know, to University.  I lost a good friend - I was alone that summer. I 

went to camp and that same sexual fun happened at camp, but once I started grade 7, it was a new 

world again.  I had strong feelings toward other male students.  I really liked short, younger-looking 

students that looked like they should still be in grade 3 or 4.  I loved the fact that we showered together.  

I was loving high school, but the sexual games did not really happen here.  Everybody seemed to be 

interested in having a girlfriend.  I found one but was not interested in her whatsoever.  I was interested 

in all the male students, so I lost her fast to some hot guy.   

I found myself wanting to play the same games with them that Paul and I played but the new 

word “faggot” came into my life.  When it was explained what the word meant, I knew I did not want to 

be called that or be known as that, so I tried not to think about young boys, but the feelings became 

stronger.  I no longer had Paul to explain things to me and I knew I would never ask my brothers about 

these feelings.  I started befriending young boys that lived in the same place I lived.  They fell for my 

games of doing things for candy, doing made-up school projects - it was fun to play these games with 

them. I found it fun trying to get them to do the sexual things I wanted.  

Even if kids were street-smart and knew about bad touching and not keeping secrets, I would 

find ways to get them to do what I wanted to do.  It was all the same things that Paul did with me. I 

missed having him in this time of change (puberty) for me. I thought about having someone my age I 

could play these games with who understood my desires, but I was scared of being called a “faggot”.    

I was deep into this sexual game thing with children.  Then I was caught.  I had never been 

attracted to young boys of five years old, but this boy looked 7-8.  Being caught and convicted did not 

stop me as there was no real help for me.  To a young offender, treatment is often a joke.  When I was 

caught a second time, I sat in jail for over a year - no treatment and even after jail time the treatment 

was a joke. It was of no help or maybe I just did not want the help.  



In my family it was the elephant in the room - nothing was said although it was a big thing. 

Afterwards I remember my mother saying if I ever needed to talk, she was there, but I thought what TV 

show has she been watching - now she wanted to talk!  How do I tell her that I like young boys and 

men, that she would never see grandkids from me?  There was too much inside me.  I went on to be 

charged with another five sexual convictions against young boys.  It took a five year sentence and 

becoming a CoSA Core Member to open my eyes and see that I can change my ways of thinking and live 

an offence-free life.   

I can’t tell you how great it is to have had CoSA in my life.  It’s so nice to have people that I can 

talk to about how I’m feeling, people that already know what I have done.  I know Paul played a part in 

why I have gone on to molest young boys, but I have never felt like a victim.  I have never had bad 

dreams, never felt angry at the world, never hated my family for this happening.  It happened and that’s 

it. 

 

Post-Script: John has been in the community for several years after his release following detention to 

warrant expiry. He was placed under a Section 810 Criminal Code order and arranged to become a Core 

Member of a Circle of Support and Accountability. He initially resisted going into therapy at a mental 

health centre but eventually consented to undergo assessment for treatment although he remains 

skeptical of its value for him. He does not see a need for therapy to deal with “victimization” issues but 

values the help and support he has received from his Circle of Support and Accountability. He has 

expressed an interest in various recreational programs to improve his quality of life including cooking 

classes, yoga classes, and meditation.  

 

Arnold’s Story 

This is my story of my sexual abuse when I was young and why I ended up doing all the shitty 

things I did to others. Because I was so completely controlled by the men who abused me, I tried to 

regain control of myself by abusing others. I don’t believe I was as vicious as my own abusers were but 

my victims probably don’t see it that way. They are in their 20s and 30s now and I hope they were not as 

damaged as me and have begun healing the wounds in their own psyches. 



I was abused at the age of 9 or 10 by a friend of my father named Bruce. My mother had 

separated from my father a few years earlier and Bruce would come to our house even when my father 

wasn’t there. My father seemed to trust Bruce with me and my sister or maybe he just never thought 

anything would happen. I didn’t understand what sex was and had no need or desire for it. I thought 

getting an erection meant I had to pee or that my penis was just stretching. Bruce was always around 

our house. At the outset the sexual things he did to me and my sister were fairly subtle. He would go the 

bathroom and leave the door open and sometimes he would playfully grab us by the ass or groin.  Then 

he took us swimming at his place and the sexual stuff became more open. We changed into our 

swimsuits in his bedroom at the same time he was changing and he would look at our private parts and 

touch us. He would rub me or dry hump me. We went swimming in the nude and he wanted to bathe us. 

We ended up staying at his place overnight and he asked us to sleep with him without our pajamas on. I 

was suspicious of him but didn’t say anything to my father because I thought my father would be angry 

at me and beat my ass for not listening to an adult. 

My father made me stay overnight with Bruce without my sister or brother even though I didn’t 

want to. Bruce fondled and stroked me and eventually performed oral sex on me. He was unsuccessful 

trying to enter me from behind but then he made me blow him. It was the most disgusting fucking thing 

I had ever done. I choked and I gagged and when he came there was so much semen I thought I was 

going to drown. It was coming out of my fucking nose. 

Every time I went to Bruce’s place after that I felt sick. He always made me blow him until he 

came, drowning me in semen. When I tried to refuse he would threaten me so I just gave in. He tried a 

couple more times to enter me from behind but it didn’t work so he would finger me with one hand and 

jack himself off with the other. After a while he started doing sexual things with me at my house like 

making me blow him in our bathroom.  

The situation with Bruce ended when my sister told my dad that Bruce was touching her private 

parts. He never made her blow him.  When my dad confronted Bruce he denied it but my dad told Bruce 

not to come around again. I did tell my dad Bruce had touched me but I was too ashamed to tell him 

about the other stuff. 

 For a long time I was afraid of men. I got into doing stupid things to show how fearless and 

tough I was. I would go to the junkyard and make dents in cars and break their windows. I also did some 



minor shoplifting. My dad was unaware of what was going on. He was too busy working or dating new 

women and I rarely saw my mother.  

I became fascinated with cars at a very early age. My father had two cars and I learned to drive 

one of them with my older brother’s help when my father wasn’t around.  Around the age of 12 I stole a 

car for the first time. I liked stealing cars and racing them. 

 Sexually, I found that I was noticing and appreciating boys more than girls. Our school had a 

swimming pool and about half of the boys would shower undressed. I liked being naked with other guys 

and took extra long showers. I started having fantasies about boys sometimes getting a boner. 

I was doing okay in school. At least I was passing. When I was in grade 8 around the age of 13, 

I invited another boy for a sleepover and we did some sexual experimenting like jerking off together until 

we each ejaculated. 

I had a couple of girl friends too. I would go roller skating with one of them named Bonnie and 

we began to fool around. Once she wanted me to go all the way with her at her house and I got upset 

and walked out. I had another girlfriend named Angela, who was the sister of a friend of mine. After few 

months we tried to have sex but I came before I even got inside her and just shot all over her. Later I 

was successful in penetrating her. She didn’t like to give me head but always wanted me to go down on 

her which I did. 

I was still 13 when I became friends with two boys: Stan who was around my own age and Joey 

who was about a year and a half younger. I began ordering booze by taxi when I learned the cab drivers 

didn’t care how old you were as long as you paid them. I would get drunk on Southern Comfort with 

either or both of the boys and they would sleep in my bed with me in their underwear. We would have 

contests seeing who could pee the farthest off the balcony, comparing the size of boners, or jacking off 

and seeing who would come first. One night when Stan and I were drunk he told me he wanted to give 

and get head. We did this for about two years and Joey began doing it with us too. Stan and Joey loved 

head - both ways, giving and receiving. All this time I was still into stealing cars and eventually I got 

busted by the cops. I refused to go home after I was caught because I was afraid my dad would beat me 

up so I ended up being sent to a group home where I slept in a room with two other boys 12-14 years 

old. While I was staying at the group home I started going to a Catholic school and it became clearer and 

clearer that sexually l was more into boys than girls.  At first I just did mutual masturbation with some of 



the other boys but then I used some coercion against one boy who was only 11 years old. I told him I 

wanted to see his wang and I insisted he pull it out when he didn’t want to. When he showed it, I 

grabbed it and stroked it and kissed it. I knew it was wrong. He was younger than me and much smaller 

in every way, not even close to puberty. That ended our friendship though we still rode our bikes 

together sometimes. On another occasion, I pushed a smaller 12 year old boy into doing mouth work on 

my penis and that ended that friendship too.  Looking back, I can see I was beginning to act out, not 

enough to get me into major trouble but I was heading down a path that wasn’t good. What I did with 

these two boys still haunts me. It had to be because of the abuse I suffered. 

One 13 year-old boy at the school was unlike most of the boys who had tiny dicks and no pubic 

hair. This boy had a long, adult-sized dick and respectable nuts. I wanted this guy and fantasized about 

him and beat myself off at night thinking about him. One day, after gym class, I waited to shower until 

every one was gone except this boy. When he showed himself hard, I asked him if I could touch it. He let 

me and I finished both of us off. After that I began to give him head which continued until I left the 

school. When I had first left home to go to the group home I was unsure I was gay, now when I 

returned to my home I was very sure I was.  

One night I was walking back from the home of one of my grade 8 “blow buddies”. A man in a 

1974 four door Ford Torino came up beside me and asked me if I wanted to go to a party.  After some 

naïve conversation I agreed to go with him. We drove to his place, picked up some booze, and then 

drove out of my neighbourhood into a dark, wooded area where we parked and had a few drinks. He 

then undid his pants, exposing a large, hard penis about 12 inches long and as thick as a pop can. He 

said take yours out, undressed me and went down on me. I felt uncomfortable and scared and didn’t 

respond physically. He said, “If you’re not up to it, I am” and pulled my head toward his penis and told 

me to suck it. When he came he ordered me to swallow it and I did but puked on him. He was so angry 

he hit me until I was unconscious. I woke up naked at his place in his bed. He slapped his dick against 

my face until it got hard, rolled me over, rubbed some of his spit in my ass hole, and raped me for what 

felt like about two hours until I passed out. When I awoke I was in great pain and bleeding from my 

asshole which had been ripped open by his penis.  When he left the room to go to the bathroom I bolted, 

taking back streets to get back to my home. I told no one but I did go back and demolish his car. For 



years, I was paranoid every time I saw a car that looked like his. Once he saw me and tried to chase me 

but I got away when I ran toward a police station and he drove off. 

The whole incident left me feeling weak and helpless like when I was assaulted when I was 

young. I felt I had absolutely no control over anything and refused to let anyone else have any control 

over me. I haven’t had a decent relationship with someone else last after this incident. 

Nothing much seemed to work out for me with either women or men after that. Often I couldn’t 

even get hard enough sexually to penetrate someone. I just gave and received blow jobs. The only time I 

was able to get hard was when I was able to control someone and make them do what I wanted. 

When I became an adult I got involved in a relationship with a woman but ended up abusing her 

11 year old stepson. I was very aroused by him and although I never had oral or anal sex with him I did 

many other things to him - bad things. To this day it hurts me that I hurt someone I professed to love so 

much. I had two daughters with this woman. I never abused them but I did neglect them. 

While in this same relationship I had sex with two boys, aged between seven and 12, and was 

charged and convicted and given jail time.  I was tested and diagnosed as a pedophile and took some 

treatment programs that kept me out of trouble for awhile. After my relationship with my first wife ended 

I met another woman who had two boys 12 and 15 years old. After blowing the 15 year old, I was 

charged, convicted, and given a six year sentence.  While I was awaiting trial, two boys (ages 12 and 13) 

that I had assaulted while I was with my first wife, reported that I had touched them sexually and blown 

them. I ended up being designated a Dangerous Offender. 

I now see my taking control over the boys I assaulted as a way of regaining the control I lost 

when I was a boy. I know this taking control over others in this way is totally unrealistic because I can 

never get back what I lost. I can only control my own behaviour and not put myself in a position of 

control, trust, or authority over any young person again.  

Many things led to me going to prison. Certainly my behaviour has to be the number one factor. 

But being angry and bitter over my own abuse has also caused me and many others great harm. I feel I 

have to deal first and foremost with my own survival to have any hope of not re-offending. None of the 

programs I have ever taken, however, have dealt with my sexual abuse survivor issues. The idea of 

medication to reduce my sex drive and fantasies interests me because I have to deal with the 

inappropriate thoughts and feelings that still enter my head. Maybe this medication can help balance 



things in me while I deal with my own personal issues and I can put sexual relationships on hold for 

awhile.  

 

Postscript: Arnold is still in prison serving an indeterminate life sentence as a Dangerous Offender. He 

sent his story to John (see prior narrative), whom he had known while in prison, when John told him that 

he had provided a narrative for this study and encouraged Arnold to do so too.  

 

Paul’s story 

In support of victim-perpetrator treatment services 
 

Many of us men have been sexually exploited and abused as children - the experts estimate one 

in four.  Some of us choose not to remember.  For many of us, the trauma is simply too great and we 

can’t, or won’t, remember - not until later anyway.  By then, the real (psychological and spiritual) damage 

is done - and it has a way of compounding itself as other life events are added to a tragedy waiting to 

happen. 

I was anally raped at the age of seven by the soldier-son of a neighbour, who had just returned 

from the Korean War. I never told anyone.  Years later, it never occurred to me that my fears around 

intercourse with my first girlfriend in my 20’s could have been based in that attack.  It wasn’t until I was 

30 that a surgeon asked me where I had gotten the internal scarring. At that point I had no idea.  Shortly 

after the soldier’s attack, at age 11, I was once again raped by an older teenager in a lumber warehouse. 

Again, I never told anyone. I felt too ashamed and betrayed - and somehow responsible.  I had wanted 

so much to be accepted by that young man, and he hurt me.  The events were so traumatic that I did 

not allow myself to remember them or think about them.  On a conscious level, it was as if they had 

never occurred.  That secret though, sat like a cancer inside my psyche, affecting me and debilitating me 

in so many horrible ways.  

 My sexuality and sense of self were affected.  And, it was one of the factors that came together, 

in tragic fashion, and led me to molesting children myself as an adult. I feared and mistrusted other men 

and did not know why.  Children were much safer and I turned to them as my “special” friends whom I 

could trust. There was never any expectation of intercourse and so I could simply be relaxed and enjoy 

their acceptance, admiration and curiosity.  My life centered around children. My emotional and social 



needs were met through them.  It wasn’t long before I crossed the line and sought to meet my needs for 

affection and sexual gratification with them also.  I led the children I worked with into sexual activities 

that, I believed at the time, made both of us feel physically good and loved.  One therapist has since 

suggested that I may well have been attempting to undo the violent rapes that I had experienced as a 

child by engaging the children in seemingly “consenting” sexual activity.  No matter, I had become a 

pedophile - and a child molester. 

Eventually, after years of exploiting and abusing innocent children, I was thankfully arrested and 

sentenced to a lengthy incarceration. Paradoxically, this turned out to be my salvation, as I was finally 

able to get expert treatment for the pedophilia even as I entered into the hell of the justice system and 

prison.  I threw myself into therapy out of a single-minded determination to do everything I could to help 

ensure that I would never again molest a child.  I committed myself to using every day of my prison time 

to work on myself.  Over a long and grueling period of time, with expert help and a lot of hard work, I 

was able to gradually transform my beliefs, thinking, and lifestyle plans.  Out of that process came a 

realization and acceptance that I could never again work with or live with or have affectionate 

relationships with children. Everything had to change. And, it did. 

Part of that transformation process for me was gradually remembering that sexual assaults I had 

endured and recognizing the subtle impacts that abuse had on my life, and the evolution of the 

pedophilic part of me.  I needed to heal from that abuse as much as any other man might.  

But, in the eyes of the justice system, the media, and for the most part, the public, I was only 

allowed to be a child molester.  Everything good and noble that I had ever stood for or done was wiped 

away.  Anything traumatic that had ever happened to me that might have contributed was barely 

acknowledged.  A convicted child molester is only that - the boogeyman.  Along with all the good parts of 

myself and my life being denied, my own victimization as child was also denied me.  The court system 

seems quick to look for childhood sexual abuse in the molester’s own past to help “explain” away how 

such a normal-seeming man could engage children in sexual activity.  Some offenders have felt that they 

were almost encouraged to claim childhood sexual abuse. However, the correctional system treatment 

programs, for the most part, seem to deliberately and consistently refuse to acknowledge or treat child 

molester inmates for the same sexual assaults they endured as children. I personally was not allowed to 



focus on that aspect of my life, even as the reality of those past traumas trickled to the surface during 

the treatment for my pedophilia.  

I do not advocate anyone identifying themselves as a “victim”, and I believe that many therapists 

in the community might inadvertently debilitate their patients even further by encouraging them to take 

on the identity of “victim” because they were sexually molested at some point.  However, there are many 

damaging effects of the childhood sexual victimization that must be addressed and reversed if there is to 

be full healing.  And healing is essential for there to be effective rehabilitation and safe reintegration after 

prison.  So far, that does not happen in the prison system for child molesters - except for the rare, brave 

professional who will treat the whole person/patient rather than just the inmate/offender.  It is as if the 

identification as molester nullifies the reality of having been traumatized as a child. And, as I suggested, 

to not “treat” the whole offender is to compromise the potential success of treatment and the reduction 

of risk to re-offend. That, in my mind, is not something that we can afford to do - for the sake of 

potential future child victims.  

Interestingly, it sometimes seems that there is almost a rush to identify inmates in all other 

categories of crime - drug addicts, murderers, thieves - as victims of childhood abuse, and to then view 

them and manage them through that victim lens. Some token counseling is often provided by the prison 

system to those non-sex offenders, and they are then referred to community treatment programs as 

“victims”. 

In contrast, and as it stands today, the person identified as a child molester is not allowed to 

mitigate their punishment or management within the system, and is not able to access those community 

services for men who were molested as children, unless they can afford to pay for extremely expensive 

private sessions. Most of us must then proceed through life in the community carrying the baggage of 

unaddressed and unhealed childhood wounds.  Not only does this not seem fair, it does not seem sensible. 

Never mind whether or not it is not fair. Continue to indulge in identifying the child molester only in terms of 

the worst thing they have ever done, even if that might not seem just. I believe it is not just and not 

practical for society. Let’s be totally practical. If society truly desires to prevent the sexual victimization of 

children, then we must do all in our power to bring this about. According to the latest and most 

comprehensive meta-research, the recidivism rate for pedophilic offenders is already extremely low - 15% 

with or without treatment. However, we can perhaps even further reduce that by treating the child molester 
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as a whole person - as both a perpetrator and a victim: as both an offender and a patient. One does not 

exclude the other.  If this approach is expanded, it is quite possible that more child molesters will come 

forward for help themselves.  It is also possible that more than one in 10 victims of child molesting will come 

forward to report their offender whom they also like or love, if they see that the system will treat that person 

as a whole and help them heal. 

Another aspect to consider is that victim-perpetrators are doubly traumatized by their experience as 

a child molester in prison. It is a harsh and soul-destroying experience, doubling up on the damage that was 

done to them as children. If anyone needs trauma treatment, it is those men who were molested as children 

and then traumatized again by the prison system – whether sex offenders or non sex offenders. We must 

not only correct but help them heal. 

I urge you, for the sake of all the children who were sexually abused, and for the sake of all future 

potential child-victims, please offer healing services to victim-perpetrators!  

 
 

Postscript:  Paul is passionate about the prevention of child sexual abuse.  

 

Dick’s Story 

  I gather you could say I came into the world in a ball of fire.  I was born in a house boat that burned 

to the water on the very evening of my birth.  I do not recall the first six years of my life but I have been 

told it was normal.  I was the second youngest in a family of five children consisting of two boys and three 

girls. 

 My father was an alcoholic who physically and mentally abused my mother, my siblings and me.  My 

mother told me, on her deathbed, that when I was six, I developed convulsions followed by a high fever.  

She said that my father refused to take me to the hospital because the costs involved would have taken 

money away from his drinking fund.  This lack of medical care left me with a speech impairment that I still 

have to this day.  Because of this affliction, I was labeled as stupid by adults, including my teachers.  They 

treated me with disdain and put me in to the back of the classroom and basically ignored me.  I was taunted 

and called names by my peers for being different.  Because of these things, plus the beatings and the abuse, 

I began to have extremely low self-esteem. 
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 My first experience of sexual abuse occurred when I was eight years old.  My teen-age brother began to 

sexually assault me on a daily basis, including oral sex and buggery.  When I began to fight back, he would 

beat me and then make me submit to his wishes. When I told my mother what was happening, she slapped 

me and called me a “fucking liar” and sent me back into the bedroom that he and I shared, where I was 

forced to face him once again.  I had no friends and did whatever I could to stay away from home, avoiding 

beatings from my father and the horrific beatings and sexual abuse by my brother. 

 Three years later my brother disappeared and was not seen again by any of our family for 30 years.  

About that same time, my father finally stopped drinking and the verbal abuse and beatings ceased.  

However, I was not able to trust or get close to him as the damage was already done. 

 The result of the physical and mental trauma I suffered as a child carried over into my adult years and 

had a great effect on my marriage, self esteem, trust, intimacy and relationship decisions.  I became suicidal 

and I did not realize why.  I had blocked the childhood trauma from my mind and I now know that my 

inability to function as a normal adult was due to that early abuse.  I was mad at the world, didn’t care who I 

hurt and was out to get even for everything that had happened to me.  I began to act out by putting people 

down, screaming, lying and generally being cruel and controlling.  I could not be trusted nor could I trust 

anyone else.  For many years of my life, I would jump from relationship to relationship.  I began to question 

my own sexuality and also had inappropriate sexual acts with my own child. 

 I could not hold down a job for any length of time nor could I stay in one place for long.  I was 

unstable mentally and suicidal.  I fantasized about hurting those who had hurt me in the past.  I did not 

know how to show love or give affection, nor could I deal with people showing it to me in return. 

 Many years later when I was brutally raped once again, this time by an inmate, my blocked memories 

came pouring out.  As horrible as it was, in retrospect, it was the best thing that could have happened to 

me.  In addition to the memory of the childhood abuse, I relived the effect of my mother’s rejection and my 

feelings of despair when she and the Children’s Aid Society didn’t take my complaint seriously.  This forced 

me to deal with my own childhood abuses and open my eyes to the damage and trauma I had inflicted on 

my own children. 

 Some of these issues still affect me today.  I still have nightmares of my past and the way I acted out 

towards my children whom I loved very much and do to this day.  I do not fully understand why I have been 
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able to forgive my own father and brother for their part in my early abuse yet I cannot forgive myself for the 

wrongs I have done to my own children. 

“It Hurts” 
All of my life I wanted a child 

But that’s what I was so mixed up and wild. 
I was a fool, so ugly and mean 

Now all of my children to me are unseen 
This really hurts; it’s burning in my mind 

Just the thoughts of leaving those children behind. 
The ways of my past, away I have thrown 

In hopes I might see them, in time, when they are grown. 
Yes, I have learned from the mistakes I have made & 

I pray with this truth my debt will be paid. 

 
 Even though I am a victim of child abuse myself, this does not give me the right or the justification to 

become an abuser.  As an adult, I should have known better.  I am in constant battle with this issue.  I often 

wonder…did my father forgive himself?  Or did he go to his grave full of guilt as I suspect I will do. 

 Since my incarceration, I have better insight into the damage I have done to my victims and the 

community as a whole.  The programs I took were beneficial in controlling my anger and emotional 

instability and helped change my view of life in general.  I have been free now for nine years, remarried, I 

am working and doing everything I can to help in the community to pay back my debts for the damage I 

have done – but it will never be enough. 

 I have come to respect the laws of society and those who enforce them and I have applied for a 

pardon.  In general, I am feeling pretty good about myself now but I still have my down times thinking of 

the past and the damages I did that I cannot change. 

 

Postscript:  Dick took advantage of his prison sentence to take part in programs to help him deal with his 

sexual offending. On leaving prison he became a Core Member of a Circle of Support and Accountability 

which helped him reintegrate into the community. He remarried and now runs his own business.  He agreed 

to tell his story with the aim of helping others like himself deal with the dual status of victim and victimizer. 

 

Ron’s Story 

It was only after receiving therapy in a psychiatric hospital after I was apprehended, that vague 

memories of my childhood that I had suppressed came to the surface.  Most traumatic was being raped 
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when I was five years old. At the time of the incident, I was living in a small Ontario town where my father 

worked as a farm manager. The public school I attended was quite a walk from our house, up a steep hill 

and along a winding road, and I used to take a short cut through a wooded area during the warmer months 

when the snow had melted from under the trees. 

  We had neighbours who had two daughters around my age and an older son named Kenny who was 

fourteen. Kenny didn’t attend the same school as I did, but I knew him from the times I played with his 

sisters. One day, as I was taking the short cut from school, I came across Kenny waiting for me in the 

woods. I felt wary so I stopped some distance from him and asked why he was there. He ordered me to 

come to him, but I felt afraid just by the tone of his voice. I tried to go in a different direction to avoid him, 

but he chased me through the undergrowth and, being older and stronger, tackled me, bringing me down to 

the ground. He positioned himself so that he straddled my head and then undid his pants and pulled out his 

already erect penis which, to a small five-year-old boy like me, seemed gargantuan. Lifting up my head, he 

forced his penis into my mouth and went through the motions of intercourse, moving back and forth, forcing 

it in and out of my mouth. When I began to choke because of the size of his penis, as it was being forced 

down my throat, he began hitting me whenever I squirmed under him. Then he ejaculated! I felt as if I 

would drown as his semen went down my throat. Once he was satisfied, he reached around and tried to get 

me aroused and erect by fondling my genitals.  But because of my fear and because I was only five years 

old, I showed no physical response. Once he realized that I couldn’t respond and be a willing partner, he 

finally got off of me and let me up. Clutching me by the throat, he threatened me that if I told my family or 

his sisters about the incident there would be serious consequences. From that time on I didn’t take the short 

cut to school, but walked the longer way around on the main road. I also didn’t go to his family’s home any 

more to play with his sisters. My family was at first quite inquisitive about why I still didn’t play there, but I 

didn’t give them any reason. For a long time after that incident I had nightmares about being attacked in a 

dark woods, and try as I might, I was unable to see the face of my attacker. Soon the incident seemed to 

disappear from my memory and I no longer thought about it. 

A year later, my father took a better, more prestigious job on a farm outside a nearby town, and I 

thought I’d never see that family again. My sister, who was next older in age to me, got married and I often 

spent weekends with her and her husband in their new home. One Saturday, when I was sixteen, we were 

dining at a local restaurant in town, and I saw a man seated across the room staring at me in a questioning 
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way. I asked my sister to check him out on the sly, to see whether she knew who he was. She replied that it 

was Kenny, the boy who had lived near us. She asked whether I wanted to renew old acquaintances with 

him. I replied in a negative manner and began to shake. My sister asked me whether there was anything 

wrong, but I said that there wasn’t, that I felt fine. Later, when we had returned to their home, I told her the 

complete story of my early childhood rape. Looking back to the original incident in the woods, I think that if 

Kenny had approached me in a friendly manner, I would have willingly participated in what he wanted me to 

do, for I felt I had an attraction to other boys and men. I had definite problems with my sexuality from then 

on. 

We were well settled in at the farm and I went to school in town. Several of the boys (most of whom 

were one or two years older than me), whose families farmed near ours, introduced me to the “fine art” of 

playing with one another’s genitals and oral sex . My sexual knowledge also increased as far as animals were 

concerned, but I refused to believe that my parents copulated like farm animals did.  

When I was 9 my father died and my mother and I were forced to move from the farm and stay with 

family friends in Florida, as we had nowhere else to live. This family had two daughters. The elder daughter 

had met an American Air Force officer who would come and spend weekends with the family, bringing along 

a buddy from the forces. This chap was Puerto Rican and showed a liking to me, even presenting me with a 

gasoline motor driven model airplane for my birthday. We all went for a long cruise out to sea, the 

prospective bride and groom, the younger sister, Air Force buddy, and me, a trip that was to last 24 hours. It 

was during the evening sleeping hours that the Air Force buddy, a man in his thirties whose name I don’t 

recall, made his move and moved in with me on the bed and fondled my genitalia. He also placed his penis 

in my hand and went through the actions of self-masturbation, holding my hand on his penis. Once we had 

returned to the dock and returned to the home, I kept the incident to myself. 

For the next few months, until the daughter’s wedding, the two Air Force officers made their weekly 

visit to the family home. The Puerto Rican buddy would rent a car and invite me to ride with him out to the 

Keys. On every occasion, when we stopped for a picnic lunch, he would place a blanket on the ground for us 

to rest and covered up our nude bodies with yet another blanket while he had sex with me. He would place 

his penis in between my legs and go through the motion of intercourse, ejaculating between my legs. He 

would also fondle my penis, awakening sexual sensations in me. I’m fortunate that he never tried anal 

penetration, for I don’t know what would have happened if he had done so. On several of these picnic 
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outings, we began to perform oral sex on each other. As his penis was quite large, I wasn’t totally able to 

place his entire penis in my mouth, but learned alternate ways to please him orally. After the wedding, the 

newly married couple moved to the Air Base and the visitations and sexual trysts ceased. 

My mother and I wanted our own space. It was also at the time when my elder sister arrived and we 

moved to a large apartment near the beach where the three of us could live. It was also closer to the school 

where I was attending. All the while we were in Florida I attended school. I missed my trips with the Air 

Force buddy, our excursions to the Keys, and our sexual encounters. I guess that my sexual ambiguity at the 

time made me a ready victim for any man’s sexual advances. 

 My sister and I would regularly attend the afternoon performances of the Ringling Brothers, Barnum 

and Bailey Circus at their winter headquarters where I was befriended by another Puerto Rican man who 

was a member of an aerial trapeze troop. He was about 21 years of age and had been a “flyer” before 

putting on muscle, when he was forced to be a “catcher”. He would take me back to his tent and have me 

rub medicated ointment on the blistered areas that developed on the back of his legs. Once, he became 

aroused when I was rubbing on the ointment, and when I had washed the ointment from my hands, he 

placed my hand on his erect penis and asked me to massage it as well. My compliance with his requests, 

earned a season’s pass for my family to the Circus’ evening performances. I would still attend several 

afternoon rehearsals and would accompany the young man to his tent for the now routine leg rubs and 

sexual explorations that occurred. By now he was getting completely naked and was asking me to perform 

other sexual acts. This was the first time that I willingly performed complete fellatio on an adult male. Our 

sexual encounters became willing encounters and lasted for the next four months before the circus took to 

the roads and the trapeze troop left for other cities in the U.S.A. It was several months later, when I was 10, 

that my family packed up and returned to Ontario. 

I now boarded with a farm family while my mother and younger sister lived in the city where my 

mother had a live-in position as a nanny and my sister was enrolled at a business college. The farm family I 

lived with had two children, a boy and a girl. The boy was my age, and the girl was eight. The two of them 

sexually experimented with each other at that young age. The boy, Gerald, and I slept in the same bed and 

would sexually play with one another every night. Gerald and I continued to visit each other and have sex 

until we were 16 years of age. At that time, Gerald informed me that males who had sex with other males 
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were called homosexuals. Since we both also dated girls and didn’t want to risk being considered “homos”, 

we agreed to stop having sex with each. 

 There was a student at my rural school who was older than me and quite sexually active and in the 

“know”. He had moved to our area from Quebec and spoke broken English so I called him “Frenchy”. One 

day when I was in the boy’s toilet in the basement of the school, he came into the toilet stall while I was 

urinating, for there was no lock on the door. He switched off the light, which I first thought was his idea of a 

joke, but he came over to me and took my penis in his hand and began to move it back and forth until it was 

fully erect. He bent over in front of me and took my penis in my mouth and began sucking on it. Of course, it 

felt great, so I simply stood there and let him continue. I became terribly aroused and then felt a strange 

feeling in my penis, as if something was about to “erupt”. Suddenly my knees seemed to collapse under me 

and my penis came out of his mouth just as I released a spurt of semen. I was confused by this ejaculation, 

and he informed me it was “cum”! When I collected my thoughts, I zipped up my pants and went back 

upstairs to the classroom. “Frenchy” followed five minutes later. “Frenchy” would meet me after school and 

take me to a hidden spot where we would engage in mutual fellatio. As his family was transient in nature, he 

moved back to Quebec when summer break came along, but the time we had sex together remained in my 

mind. 

Knowing I had a great deal of time on my hands in the summer holidays, a young farmer who lived 

nearby asked my mother whether I could give him a hand on the farm during the summer months. I was to 

help castrate the young pigs and feed all the livestock he had. Weekly, we would go to the livestock yards 

with animals for sale, with some for slaughter for his family’s use. I don’t remember how it all began, but I 

remember one day when we had a particular messy day in the barnyard, he invited me to shower with him. 

His wife was pregnant and had gone to be with her family prior to the birth of their child. While we were in 

the shower, he got an erection and asked me to give him fellatio, telling me that with his wife pregnant, he 

was unable to have sexual intercourse with her. This first sexual contact blossomed into regular “sex in the 

shower” sessions. I didn’t consider that our behaviour might be considered unnatural to others, and I didn’t 

talk about my affairs with anyone. I thoroughly enjoyed these sessions with the young 30-year-old farmer, 

for he was physically well built as well as sexually well-endowed. We continued our “sessions” even after the 

return of his young wife with their new baby, but now had to use the barn haymow or his truck. 
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 My family lived in a little village until I was 12. At that time, my mother remarried and we moved to 

my stepfather’s home. My move, along with the return of the farmer’s wife with their growing baby, 

eventually put an end to the trysts that we had been having.  

I was in High School by this time and easily found “male friends” to experience sexual encounters; in 

fact my first “steady” friend was the captain of the football team. As time went on, I worked part time in the 

local IGA and took piano lessons with a teacher with four sons whom I would sometimes baby-sit. One night 

when I was to baby-sit for my teacher she told me that she and her husband would not return until after 

midnight. She told me that after I had put the boys to bed, I should sleep in the master bedroom as she and 

her husband would crawl in with the boys when they returned in the early hours of the next day. I went to 

bed about midnight and was awakened in the early hours by a presence in the bed. When my head cleared, 

I realized that the husband, Joe, was in bed with me. He was holding my hand on his erect penis, and when 

I moved, he held my hand all the harder. I continued to act as if I were asleep. He cupped my hand over his 

erect penis and continued to masturbate and proceeded to ejaculate over my hand. He did a quick clean up 

job of my hand and himself, and I began to act as if I were just wakening up. I acted surprised to find him in 

the bed and after getting dressed, went for breakfast with the family. During that summer when I was 13, 

Joe offered me a job working for his heating and air-conditioning firm. We were fixing a heating system at a 

golf and country club when Joe and I next had physical contact. I was small enough to crawl through the 

heating ducts and during the day got pretty dirty. We would clean off in the club’s shower. It was the second 

time we were naked in the shower that Joe made a proposition for me to have sex with him. We performed 

“69” on one another, a new position for me. Our relationship continued for the rest of that summer, but my 

job ended when I went back to school. Joe tried several times to get together again with me, but I felt that 

his wife suspected he was fooling around, presumably with a woman, so she kept an eye on him. Several 

years later, when Joe was accused of having sex with the retarded son of a next door neighbor, my mother 

asked me if he had ever touched me sexually. Of course I denied any improper contact. The music teacher 

divorced Joe and he was given a conditional discharge, but his marriage being over, he went to live with his 

ageing parents. My next adult sexual contact had also had sex with the retarded son of Joe’s next door 

neighbour, but it was sometime later when his involvement became evident and common knowledge. 

Working at the local IGA, at age 15, I became the weekend cashier. The son of the local Baptist 

minister worked there also. I was invited to attend the Interdenominational Young Peoples’ Group which met 
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at the Baptist Church every week. I had attended the Young Peoples’ Group for over a year, when the Billy 

Graham Crusade came to Toronto and the Group prepared to attend. Mac, the minister, suggested to my 

mother that I should stay over the night before the event, as the bus was to depart at 7:00 A.M. in the 

morning. I had settled down in the downstairs guest room/den when Mac came down in his dressing gown. 

He said we should pray, then he took my hand and welcomed me to the manse. He then held my hand in 

front of his erect penis and asked me to “blow” him, but the idea that he was a “man of the cloth” turned me 

off totally. His pleas that his sexual needs weren’t understood by his wife finally moved me to agree to 

relieve him with a “hand job”. Many times after that he tried to get me alone in the church, but I always 

turned up with several friends in tow. Even when he told my mother he’d drive me to Toronto to meet a 

commitment I had, I asked a fellow member of the Young Peoples’ Group, a girl, to go with me. 

After high school I attended teachers’ college and boarded with a woman whose two sons were 

homosexuals. I also had another homosexual for a room mate, although at the time I didn’t know that any 

of them were homosexuals, for I still was quite naïve. I began to question my sexuality but should have 

realized that by my past activities and my apparent preferences during my childhood, teens, and as a young 

adult, all indications zeroed in on my being homosexual. As homosexuality was not considered acceptable 

behaviour, and as I didn’t realize that there really was an extensive “underworld” of homosexuals in every 

field of life, I couldn’t accept the facts. I was actively dating women and was participating sexually with 

them, but I was really interested in men.  

My failure to accept my sexual preferences held back my sexual development. I felt I was very 

immature sexually, unable to make a positive commitment to one side or to the other. I’ve had many 

chances to live with women and/or men, but have always chosen to live alone. Many of these prospective 

male partners would have made a solid partnership, but I shied away from making a definite commitment. I 

believe that my indecisiveness has led to my sexual abnormalities, for younger individuals accept you as you 

are and don’t place any levels of performance as acceptable for friendship. I did my rounds of gay bars and 

clubs, but found them all very unfulfilling. Most of my adult male partners were usually one-night-stands, 

usually at a steam bath. I seldom invited men home for I lived outside the city far from downtown gay 

haunts. At the same time, I would take women to dances, live theatre, movies, parties, etc., but found that 

these also weren’t totally fulfilling for me. I made several long-lasting gay male friends, but these were non-

sexual friendships, usually related to my music or church. I attended several steam baths, more out of 
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interest and one-night sexual stands. I never entered fully into all forms of sexual contact with men I met, 

for I was not interested in anal sex. My closest friends, one by one, succumbed to AIDS and died over a ten 

year period. This was before the life-saving medical cocktails that have kept men alive for 20 to 30 years. I 

mourn my friends who died of AIDS, for they were talented and intellectual men, their only mistake being 

their choice of sexual expression. I loved them like brothers, for we used to enjoy one another’s company on 

vacations, for live theatre, on week-end retreats, fine dining, gay-clubbing, and other forms of “homo” male 

bonding, for it was the joy of being together as friends that brought us together. 

Of course it was the many sexual contacts with the students at the school where I taught that finally 

led me to be arrested.  I was eventually designated a Dangerous Offender and served many years in prison. 

Because I was appealing my sentence I did not take part in sex offender therapy.  When I finally had my 

Dangerous Offender status revoked and replaced with a Long Term Offender designation, I was released 

into the community and sought help through a Circle of Support and Accountability.  

I last had sexual intercourse when I was in my 50s and had a relationship with a young woman in 

her mid twenties who taught at the same school where I taught. Even then, I received penal injections from 

my urologist in order to develop an erection. For the past decade and a half I have had no sexual partners, 

because of radical prostate surgery to remove not only my prostate, but also my seminal vesicles. This took 

away my ability to produce semen and ejaculate. I have also had several heart attacks and a stroke and take 

a daily cocktail of medications, all of which have further dampened my capacity for sexual arousal. 

 About five years ago, I finally admitted my sexual preference to myself, as well as to others, but this 

was long after I’d become unable to be sexually active. I still admire a handsome, mature man, but it’s only 

as if I were admiring a beautiful painting or a well formed sculpture. I believe I’ve come to grips with my 

sexuality as a gay man, but realize I won’t be able to perform sexually with either men or women. I would 

like to find another gay, mature man with whom to share the rest of my life, but now I am over 70, and 

these prospects are few and far between. I am currently working with a seniors’ group as an advocate for 

gay seniors, helping them to accept their sexuality and find acceptance with the other seniors’ in the group. 

I’m also part of a social group of gay men whose members are 55 and older, many of whose male partners 

are also part of the group. The aim of this group is fellowship, dining out at fine restaurants, having pot-luck 

dinners, and regular fun-filled monthly meetings. We also support one another in times of need, for example, 

I’ve attended the funeral of one member in order to support his remaining “significant other” of many years. 
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My church is “all inclusive”, accepting openly gay men and lesbians and their “significant others” or friends. 

Gay men and lesbians actively take part in the Eucharist as they help in the distribution of the host. I also 

belong to this denomination’s gay male and female organization, whose gay priest celebrates a monthly 

evening Eucharist for gay members and their supporters, many of whom are parents of gay children. I 

believe this acceptance of my sexuality has helped me to recognize the actions that led up to my sexual 

offences against children.    

 

Postscript:  Ron is now a Core Member of a Circle of Support and Accountability. He has integrated well into 

a gay and lesbian social network with his church but devotes much of his time and energy to managing his 

numerous severe health problems.  
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Chapter Seven: Stakeholders’ Workshop  

Introduction  

On October 24, 2007, we conducted a full day workshop with professionals in the field. The purpose 

of the workshop was to obtain input from the professionals and potential program consumers in attendance 

on the need for treatment and services for V/Ps.  The workshop, which facilitated brainstorming in an open, 

semi-structured environment, was intended to be a complement to the consultation process. The workshop 

focused on issues such as: where a V/P program would be housed, who it would include in terms of both the 

clients and the type of professionals who would deliver the program, and how the program would operate.   

Of the twenty-five professionals invited to attend the workshop 16 were able to participate.  In 

addition to these professionals workshop participants included one potential consumer of a V/P program and 

project research team members, Michael Petrunik, Susan Love, Rick Goodwin and Adina Ilea.  Project advisor 

Sara Johnson was unable to attend the workshop. Additionally, two volunteer note-takers and three 

volunteers, who helped with the catering, were also present.  

 

The invited guests who attended the workshop included: 

1. “Carl”, Victim/perpetrator on statutory release from federal penitentiary  
2. Tracy Bowen – Victim’s Crisis Unit, Ottawa Police Service 
3. Ruth Campbell – Ministry of the Attorney General, Office for Victims of Crime 
4. Jennifer Davies – REVIVE Program Coordinator, Community Justice Initiatives (CJI), Kitchener  
5. Judah Oudshoorn – Service Coordinator, Community Justice Initiatives 
6. Nic Dobson – Chaplain, Anchorage Treatment Program, Salvation Army Ottawa Booth Centre 
7. Andréa Dow – Senior Project Officer, Public Safety Canada, National Office for Victims 
8. Paul Fedoroff – Psychiatrist & Co-Director Sexual Behaviours Clinic, Royal Ottawa Mental Health Centre 
9. Liz Forestell – Ministry of the Attorney General, Office for Victims of Crime 
10. Mary Hogan-Finlay – Psychologist, Centre for Treatment of Sexual Abuse and Childhood Trauma 
11. Jennifer Hopton – Intake Services Coordinator, The Men’s Project 
12. Heidi Illingworth – Executive Director, Canadian Resource Centre for Victims of Crime 
13. Jan Looman – Director, High Intensity Sex Offender Program, Regional Treatment Centre, Kingston 
14. Robert Noyes – Crisis Councilor, John Howard Society of Ottawa 
15. Brenda Saxe – Psychologist, Centre for Treatment of Sexual Abuse and Childhood Trauma 
16. Wendy Stewart – Social Worker, Sexual Behaviours Clinic / Director Forensic Unit - Royal Ottawa Mental 

Health Centre 
17. Pamela Yates – Former Sex Offender Program Manager, Correctional Service Canada, currently Director, 

Business Integration, Correctional Service Canada 
 

 

The workshop included several presentations. Adina Ilea presented on the research team’s literature 

review, the survey, and the consultations for the project. Susan Love discussed the work of COSA and Rick 

Goodwin discussed The Men’s Project, with each describing their organization’s interest in and role in the 

project. These presentations were followed by a presentation by “Carl”, a V/P and an interested potential 

consumer of V/P services. Lastly, Jennifer Davies and Judah Oudshoorn, from Community Justice Initiatives 
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in Kitchener, presented on their REVIVE program and a new initiative they are developing for men who have 

been sexually abused and who have gone on to offend sexually. These presentations are included, in full, in 

Appendices C & D 

 

Summary of Workshop Discussion  

Need for a V/P Program 

Regarding the need for a V/P program, there was consensus at the workshop that this type of 

program is both needed and feasible (Yates, Fedoroff, Noyes, Stewart, Looman, Hopton, Goodwin, 

Illingworth). Yates said that a V/P program would be a positive step, while Fedoroff argued that a V/P 

program could benefit individuals seeking to both address their victimization issues and avoid re-offending. 

Noyes pointed out that, in Ottawa, there is a need for such a program for men, who have previously 

received treatment to lower their risk of sexually re-offending but have not dealt with their own victimization. 

One issue that was brought up by several professionals working with sex offenders is that they devote little 

or no time to victimization issues in treatment because their primary mandate is public safety. Stewart 

elaborated, stating that there is nothing worse than telling a client he cannot be helped because dealing with 

victimization issues is not covered in the Sex Offender Clinic’s programming. Echoing this concern, Looman 

said that just the previous week he had to tell a man who had a very serious history of abuse that they did 

not have time to deal with his issue in their program. Noyes agreed, saying that as a crisis counselor at the 

John Howard Society (JHS) in Ottawa, he sees many individuals who would like to address their sexual 

victimization issues but are unable to do so either because the cost of individual therapy is prohibitive or 

because group therapy for this purpose is unavailable to them.  

 

Issues Pertaining to the Type of Treatment Required for V/Ps 

In response to Forestell’s question as to whether V/Ps would receive a different approach to 

treatment than victims, Yates stated that, in her opinion, there must be a difference in treatment, in that 

only a small proportion of sexually victimized individuals go on to become offenders.  Some of the issues and 

factors that need to be addressed with V/Ps are different and more complex than that of those who have 

never gone on to offend. She added that V/Ps must be provided an opportunity to allow them to link the 

issues of being victimized and offending against others.   
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Forestell inquired whether V/Ps would be given treatment for victimization or for offending first.  She 

argued that they should be treated first for their victimization and then move to an understanding of what 

the offence meant and how it relates to being victimized. Forestell thought that the order in which treatment 

is done has long term consequences for the person and the effectiveness of the offender program. She 

stated that childhood victimization should be addressed first because it happened first and that addressing it 

can help begin the process of healing.  

Davies, however, pointed out that most people who would come into a V/P program would have 

already been apprehended for offending and would likely have been mandated to attend treatment. Davies 

also noted that she has seen men for whom offending issues and victim issues are difficult to disentangle.  

She said that, in order to help such a person heal, that whole person must be treated. Conversely, ”Carl” 

said that, while he identified with some of these factors, when he had an opportunity to look at his own 

victimization, that opportunity did not provide him with much help in terms of stopping himself from re-

offending. He added that he does not believe that his sexual victimization directly caused his offending 

behaviour but that it certainly was a factor. Noyes asserted that, because many V/Ps in Eastern Ontario will 

already have received treatment to reduce their risk of sexually offending at the Royal Ottawa Mental Health 

Centre (ROMHC) and/or at one or more of the many correctional institutions in the region (Kingston, Bath, 

Warkworth, Pittsburgh, St. Lawrence Valley),  a V/P program based in the National Capital Region could 

provide further treatment to address childhood victimization. Goodwin wondered if there was the possibility 

of ROMHC outreach programs to provide services to smaller eastern Ontario communities. 

Petrunik stated that another point that needs to be addressed in treatment is how one deals with the 

abuse in maladaptive ways. In his opinion, it will be important to deal with substance abuse, identity 

problems and other behaviours that put one at risk of harming others and themselves, since these are often 

linked to patterns of sex offending.  Looman echoed this statement and reiterated that it is important to 

address the way one deals with emotions, such as anger, rather than the source of the emotion, if for 

example, it stemmed from childhood trauma.  

Another issue that was raised was the approach to treatment. Saxe said that V/Ps should be dealt 

with holistically. She also expressed the view that the most effective treatment is to motivate people to make 

choices to deal with victimization issues and other factors that put them at risk to offend. In order to offer 

holistic treatment, the consensus was that those who work with V/Ps should be trained to work specifically 
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with this population. For example, Hogan-Finlay said that it is imperative that those who will work with V/Ps 

will need training to understand holistically the gamut of victimization and offending experiences they are 

dealing with.  

Petrunik suggested that it might be effective to have individuals who work with victims or offenders 

train each other by setting up a kind of partnership where there could be certain modules of training by 

those that are certified and professional in their field. Petrunik did not think that it would be feasible to have 

every treatment professional do both kinds of training.   

Another issue regarding treatment related to whether a program for V/Ps would be entirely separate 

from services already offered to victims. Fedoroff stated that V/Ps definitely deserve to have treatment, but 

that the program should be separate from treatment for victims. Forestell agreed, but stated that it is 

important to understand why, and if, a separate program is needed. Campbell noted that because there is no 

one type of V/P, treatment would have to address clients with different experiences of victimization (e.g., 

coercion versus grooming), different pathways from victimization to offending, and different victim 

preferences (girls, boys, adult women).  

Fedoroff explained his view that a program should be separate for V/Ps  through a metaphor 

showing the need to provide different kinds of treatment for various subcategories of cancer patients. In his 

metaphor, V/Ps can be construed to be like cancer patients who also have immunosuppressant problems as 

well as cancer.  While V/Ps face many of the issues common to victims of sexual abuse they are different in 

important ways from those who have just been victims but have never offended sexually against others. Just 

as those who have cancer but do not have immunosuppressant problems and those who have cancer plus 

immunosuppressant problems need to be segregated from each other in the interest of the safety and 

effective treatment of the latter, so too do V/Ps have to be isolated from other victims both for their own 

good and to protect victims of sex offences who have been traumatized or otherwise harmed by their 

experiences of victimization. Fedoroff added that, even if V/Ps do not address their victimization, they are 

not statistically more likely to re-offend than are sex offenders who have not been victimized sexually.  

 

Location of a V/P Program 

As to where a V/P program would potentially be housed, Fedoroff stated that because his 

professional insurance would not allow it, he could not participate in a program outside the hospital setting 

that was formally under the auspices of the medical facility that employed him. Noyes said that although the 
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John Howard Society would likely be able to help support the program and house it, he was in favour of a 

V/P program being housed at the ROMHC because most potential clients of such a program would likely be 

familiar and comfortable with such a setting and view it as a centre of healing. He said, in addition, that the 

program could possibly take place in a church (although some V/Ps may have trouble meeting in a church as 

their abusers were associated with the church) or a community centre, but not anywhere children’s programs 

take place.  Aside from posing a potential risk to children, housing a V/P program in such a location could 

also create negative optics in terms of public reaction.  “Carl” agreed that community centres would not be a 

suitable place since those on conditional release, Long Term Offender Supervision Orders, or a Criminal Code 

Section 810 order, would have conditions prohibiting them from being present in a place where children 

could reasonably be expected to be.  

 Yates agreed with Noyes with regard to the value of offering a V/P program in a mental health centre 

setting. She also stated that the reason that a V/P program is not part of the risk-based model used by CSC 

is due to a lack of resources and training. On the other hand, Forestell said that having the program at the 

JHS would be preferable to having it at a mental health centre such as the ROMHC because if the program 

were in a hospital, it would be forced to deal with government bureaucracies that the JHS, as a non-

governmental agency, does not have to deal with.  

The issue of actual and perceived safety, for both program clients and the public, was also brought 

up. Dow said that it is important to have sessions in a safe place where there is security. She argued that as 

victims, V/Ps need a safe place, but the program also needs to be in a safe place where the community will 

not object to it. She argued that, if the program takes place in the community, hate crimes could occur if 

word gets out. However, Petrunik stated that this has not been an issue for Circles of Support and 

Accountability (CoSA) although there has been media coverage of some churches that sponsor CoSAs 

including St. John the Apostle in Ottawa. On the same issue, Davies argued that wherever the program will 

take place, it should be a safe sanctuary for the V/Ps and there should not be any signage referring to the 

nature of the program on the outside of the building.  

 

Program Characteristics 

Regarding what a V/P program would look like, there seemed to be consensus that collaboration 

between various agencies and a mixture of skills would be ideal. Davies said that her optimal program would 

involve a mixture of different elements: medical, psychological and social justice. She said that, even if a 
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particular agency was unable to be part of the actual implementation and delivery of the program, it could 

still support a V/P program in a variety of ways including client referral, information sharing, and research.  

Bowen pointed out that if there are no support services, V/Ps will be disadvantaged, since they are a 

vulnerable population. Looman said that many of the men he sees have already demonstrated that they can 

be dangerous, so for him, having the backup of the kinds of additional security and treatment services 

(orderlies, nurses, security guards, etc.) already available in a mental health centre such as  CAMH or the 

ROMHC would be vital. If such services were not available at a particular site, Looman said he could not 

support a V/P program being held there.  

Other characteristics that a program would have to include are a strong referral base (“Carl”), a 

capacity for evaluation research (Looman, Fedoroff) and a consideration of the readiness for treatment and 

stability of the V/Ps (Yates). Yates stated that former treatment should not be a prerequisite and that the 

program should be open to victims who have not yet offended but felt themselves to be at risk to offend. 

Fedoroff agreed, saying that he too would include those who have not yet offended but were concerned 

about their desires and fantasies to offend.   

Another issue brought up was whether the program would be open to female V/Ps. Goodwin noted 

that some male survivors he has seen had been victimized by females. However, Fedoroff said that the 

demand is not big enough, and in his opinion, it would cause considerable problems if the genders were 

mixed. Forestell said that seeing that there are no services for male survivors and that men and women have 

many different issues, a V/P program should focus on males.  

  

Additional Considerations  

A number of additional considerations were expressed regarding a V/P program. Stewart brought up 

the issue of gender-biases or gender stereotyping when it comes to men and sexual abuse. The stereotype is 

that men cannot be sexually victimized and that men are always the offenders in sexual assaults. The 

concept of the ‘good’ victim versus the ‘bad’ victim was also brought up by Petrunik. Goodwin stated that 

male victims are sometimes seen as more “tainted” than are female victims of sexual offences because of 

both homophobic stereotypes and stereotypes of feminine innocence and male culpability Goodwin stated 

that in his experience at The Men’s Project, the Ottawa Sexual Assault Network would not be supportive of a 

V/P program. He noted that The Men’s Project, seemingly because it offers services to men (and as men are 

blamed for virtually all sexual abuse), has not been allowed to join the local sexual assault services network.  
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Another consideration raised was societal readiness for a V/P program. Yates argued that 

correctional agencies in North America closely adhere to a risk management model and are not as ready for 

a Good Lives Model of intervention as are similar agencies in much of Europe which have a long history of a 

medical approach to correctional intervention. Yates noted further that mental health services more readily 

deal with victimization issues than do correctional services so that a greater focus on mental health issues in 

corrections would be helpful. Dow said that they have placed great emphasis on informing CSC about victim 

issues. She said that there is some hope, but it will take some time to move forward with it.  

Regarding a V/P program itself, Saxe stated that it should not be seen as a panacea. Fedoroff 

elaborated on an earlier comment by Looman stating that the program should be evidence-based and should 

have a research component. He added that it is not really known yet what will work in terms of effective 

intervention for V/Ps and that a V/P program would have to show, through evaluation research, that it really 

does have a positive effect. 

Saxe cited a study where the number of prisoners who said that they were abused decreased when 

they were told that they would have to take a polygraph test. Noyes was skeptical of this finding, saying 

that, in all his experience with male offenders in prison or in the community, he has never become aware of 

anyone falsely claiming sexual victimization., He argued, on the contrary, that males often do not report 

what would legally be a sex offence against them because they do not see what happened to them as sexual 

abuse, especially when the sexual activity in question involved an older female.  

 

Potential Funding  

Regarding funding, Dow said that she feels that the victims she encounters at the National Office for 

Victims typically do not want to share their resources or status with offenders. Forestell said that for funding, 

the JHS would be most likely to receive funding from CSC because CSC deals with JHS all the time. However, 

Bowen argued that there is a need that goes beyond funding and that if the program is operated in a mental 

health centre (psychiatric hospital), the program would likely receive more support.  

Illingworth suggested soliciting letters of support for a V/P program from groups that work with 

victims in order to show that such groups are supportive of a V/P program. Fedoroff agreed that letters of 

support could be beneficial but pointed out that the term ‘evidence-based’ is an important one for funders 

and that it was important to both show that the approach taken by a program was grounded in empirical 
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research and that the program would be systematically evaluated to demonstrate whether or not it was 

effective in meeting its objectives. 

Forestell said that it would be important to identify that V/Ps are an under-serviced group and noted 

that how one might position the program was crucial. She said it was important to make the case that a 

particular group deserved to receive funding. She argued that the position taken with funders should be that 

such a program would likely decrease the chances of recidivism. Bowen stated that, if a V/P program would 

make use of a multitude of disciplines in its service delivery and evaluation components, it would receive 

greater support. Davies pointed out that CJI’s restorative justice approach is not in competition with the 

clinical approach but that often funders do not see it that way. At the end of the workshop, Illingworth 

stated that she hoped that the Canadian Resource Centre for Victims of Crime could provide some support 

for the V/P program. 
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Chapter Eight: Toward a Model Program for Victim/Perpetrators: Project Conclusions and 

Recommendations 

 

Our literature review, consultations and stakeholders’ workshop supported our initial premise that 

males who had both been victimized sexually and offended sexually required intervention not only to reduce 

their risk to the public but also to promote their healing and well-being. Indeed, dealing with the two 

concerns were seen to be closely related. 

Three major approaches to providing services, along with their corresponding human service agencies, 

were identified and various advantages and disadvantages of each noted. 

(1) The delivery of services by a team of clinical professionals (psychiatrists, psychologists and social workers) 

using a medical model in an outpatient mental health setting.  

(2) The delivery of services in a community-based mental health agency setting by clinical professionals such as 

social workers and psychologists using a clinical model focusing on recovering from trauma and its 

consequences. 

(3) The delivery of services by trained volunteers using a restorative justice model in a community-based agency 

setting. 

 

Model One: Delivery of services by a team of clinical professionals (psychiatrists, psychologists and social 

workers) using a multi-dimensional medical model in an outpatient mental health setting 

With regard to the first model, some stakeholders consulted felt that operating a V/P program in an 

outpatient hospital setting with access to trained health care professionals who would be able to deal with 

any crises that might occur was a strong advantage. The professionals’ on-site work would be covered both 

by hospital insurance and insurance coverage provided by membership in an association as a licensed 

professional. One psychiatrist (Fedoroff) stated that he could not participate in a program outside the 

hospital setting because his professional insurance would just not allow it. As Goodwin noted however, 

presumably other providers of clinical services would have their own insurance to cover liability in the case of 

clients seeking damages for alleged harms of omission or commission. 

Two potential consumers of services both stated that a healthcare setting would provide a measure of 

safety and anonymity for them particularly since they had already attended sex offender programs there. 

Another point in favour of a secure hospital setting made by several workshop participants was that hospitals 

have already hired staff and taken measures to accommodate persons seen as posing a potential risk to the 
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public. Furthermore, such a setting is not one to which children have access. This allows sex offenders, who 

have legal prohibitions against coming into contact with children, to access hospital services without undue 

concern.  

 Another advantage of setting up an out-patient program for V/Ps at a hospital, noted by Fedoroff, 

Looman and others, was the ability to provide an evidentiary basis both in existing research and through 

linkages with research institutes and the academic community. To take the case of the ROMHC as just one 

example, Drs. Bradford and Fedoroff have carried out extensive research on the sex offender client base at 

the ROHMC and closer research linkages are in the process of being established with the University of 

Ottawa which has bi-lingual doctoral and masters programs in criminology and psychology, a French 

language masters program in social work, and a multi-disciplinary consortium of community service 

researchers. The existing clinical and research infra-structure provided by mental health centres such as  

ROHMC is one significant advantage of a mental health centre-based model for delivering services to a V/P 

population.  

The greatest reservations with regard to a medical model approach were expressed by professional 

agencies (TMP, BOOST, SAFE-T) delivering services to victims. Some professionals delivering services to 

victims, although they favoured service delivery by professionals experienced in working with sex offenders, 

felt that psychologists and social workers working outside a medical model would be more suited to deliver a 

V/P program than would healthcare and human service professionals working under the auspices of a 

medical model. In this regard, however, it should be noted that while the ROMHC uses psychologists and 

social workers as well as psychiatrists in its programs for sex offenders, there is a de facto, if not strictly de 

jure hierarchy in place with M.D.s exerting greater power in decision-making than psychologists, social 

workers or other human service professionals.  

Several service providers (Goodwin, W. Marshall, Worling, Davies, Oudshoorn) were concerned that 

offering services in a hospital out-patient setting might lead to inappropriate medicalization of issues that 

were more psychosocial in nature and might benefit from presumably more holistic and humanistic 

approaches such as the “good lives model”, a “trauma recovery model” or restorative justice approaches. 

Several service providers (Kamps, Kennedy, Worling, Goodwin) thought social workers and psychologists 

trained to work with both offenders and victims would be the most suitable. In contrast, several psychiatrists 
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and psychologists (Bradford, L. Marshall, Looman, Barbaree) felt that a mental health setting with clinicians 

trained in dealing with concurrent disorders would be the most appropriate.  

 

Model Two:  Delivery of services in a community-based mental health agency setting by clinical 

professionals such as social workers and psychologists using a clinical model focusing on recovering from 

trauma and its consequences 

An argument in favour of the second model was that a trauma-specific approach was necessary to deal 

with the needs of victimized men suffering from trauma who, in most cases, had already gone through 

programs dealing with their risk to re-offend. Such an approach assumes that sexual victimization, whatever 

the level of coercion or manipulation involved, has serious short- and long-term effects in the form of 

intimacy and relationship problems, substance abuse, self-esteem issues, gender and sexual orientation 

identity issues and emotional liability or rigidity. Because of this, intensive treatment is required to resolve 

the emotional trauma that underlies this spectrum of problems (Davis, 2005).  Cognitive behavioural and 

pharmacological forms of intervention, alone or combined, are seen as superficial measures that are 

insufficient to resolve issues emanating from deep-seated trauma associated with a combination of sexual, 

physical and emotional abuse and familial neglect. 

Goodwin also made a case for the flexibility and portability of a V/P program operating out of a small 

community agency such as TMP.  In a comment made after the workshop, Goodwin expressed concern that 

a problem with locating a program for V/Ps in Eastern Ontario at the ROMHC was that such a program could 

not be replicated in smaller Ontario communities that did not have a major mental health centre. A value he 

saw in programs such as those offered by TMP was their ability to operate without a large bureaucratic infra-

structure and to deliver specialized services (such as those for male abuse survivors) in smaller communities 

as in the instance of TMP’s satellite agency in Cornwall. Goodwin also made the point that if a V/P program 

was indeed feasible for a psychiatric facility such as the ROMHC to operate, why had they not taken on such 

a program before. What barriers might there be to do so, he wondered? 

 Several disadvantages of a trauma recovery program, such as the one advocated by TMP, were noted. 

One major concern was that many V/PS (see John’s story for one example) had never suffered trauma per 

se and had actively participated in and even enjoyed the so-called abusive behaviour they had experienced 

as a result of grooming by an older person. A trauma-focused approach could inhibit the participation in 

therapy of such individuals who had no trauma to report. There is also the possibility that such individuals 
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would be subject to persuasion to convince them that, whatever their feelings about their childhood sexual 

activities, they had indeed suffered from trauma and that acceptance of this was a necessary part of their 

recovery.   

Another major concern was that service providers who lacked experience working with sex offenders 

might be unable to deal effectively with their clients’ experience of negative emotions which in turn might 

enhance their risk to offend. There was also a concern, expressed particularly by some service providers 

working with sex offenders, that over-attachment to a victim identity might occur which could actually set 

back therapeutic progress.  Goodwin countered this criticism by arguing that, could not a similar problem, in 

this case, the over-attachment to a perpetrator identity, be a problem with some intervention programs for 

sex offenders?   

Numerous comments were made with regard to the necessity for service providers to be experienced in 

offender dynamics as well as victims’ issues. There was also a concern that TMP’s current site for providing 

services in the YM/YWCA might not be appropriate because many clients might have legal restrictions 

against being in a setting such as a YMCA where children or youth might be present. Goodwin, however, did 

not see such a concern as a problem saying that obtaining an alternative site for a V/P program would 

certainly be possible. 

Another concern raised with regard to community-based, trauma-focused clinical approaches was the 

absence of a strong evidentiary basis for the model of intervention underlying its services. Although 

indications of the positive value of trauma recovery approaches can be gleaned from expressions of clinical 

opinion and testimonials from clients, little research has been done to substantiate the long-term 

effectiveness of such programs. Another issue is that there is presently a lack of capacity to conduct 

evaluation research on such a program because linkages with academic researchers in psychology, 

criminology and other disciplines are weak or non-existent and a great deal of time and effort would be 

required to develop such linkages. 

 

Model Three: Delivery of services by trained volunteers using a restorative justice model in a community-

based agency setting 

A restorative justice model was thought to be attractive in its flexibility, psycho-educational versus 

clinical approach, and its basis in a community setting outside of a professionally-driven medical or clinical 

approach. An advantage of this model could be that it may be less stigmatizing for clients to access the 
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services in a community setting than in a psychiatric hospital setting. For example, CJI provides a wide 

variety of educational and mediation services and programs to a cross-section of the community. Another 

advantage is that restorative justice services usually use less stigmatizing language and refrain from using 

labels such as victim, offender or perpetrator. For example, the REVIVE program uses “people who have 

sexually offended” and “people who have been sexually abused” so that the emphasis is on the word 

“people” and not on the offense.  People are less likely to become fixated on certain identities that might 

impede them from moving forward. This approach might counteract the concern that a V/P program might 

encourage either a victim mentality or an offender mentality to prevail.  

A third advantage of such a model is that restorative justice programs can be viewed as less coercive or 

manipulative than treatment programs in other settings. For example, in the REVIVE program, the 

“offenders” are invited to take the responsibility to change their problematic behaviour rather than being 

pressured into changing. Such an approach might encourage more voluntary participation from V/Ps rather 

than in a program that uses identifying labels and a more forceful approach.  

Some problems noted were a lack of focus on risk assessment and risk management and perhaps a bias 

to focus on lower risk and even lower-needs cases. Some professionals felt that volunteers without 

professional certification might lack the skills and experience to deal with the very difficult issues that would 

arise in clients’ lives.  Also of concern is the lack of an institutional base, comparable to that of Community 

Justice Initiatives in Kitchener, for delivering services in Eastern Ontario. Finally, it was noted that 

community-based restorative justice models often lacked the capacity to conduct evaluation research.  There 

are, however, some very good examples of evaluations of restorative justice initiatives such as the 

evaluations of CoSA by Robin Wilson and his associates (Wilson, Picheca, and Prinzo 2007a, 2007b; Wilson, 

McWhinnie, Picheca, Prinzo and Cortoni, 2007; Wilson, Cortoni and McWhinnie, 2007). 

 

Conclusion 

In closing, it is clear that perceived advantages and disadvantages can be noted in the case of each 

of the three models identified. To some extent, such assertions of advantages or disadvantages reflect 

paradigm differences between such disciplines as psychiatry, psychology and social work, different 

therapeutic philosophies and modalities (e.g., cognitive behavioral, versus trauma recovery, versus 

restorative justice), and ubiquitous professional rivalries. Some professionals strongly endorsed  a multi-

dimensional “medical model” while others expressed reservations about subsuming psycho-social problems 
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within a biomedical frame and favoured a restorative justice approach with its emphasis on building 

community capacity and fostering reconciliation between parties in conflict. Some professionals saw “trauma 

recovery” as an approach that got to the heart of issues related to abuse while other professionals saw such 

an approach as often more rooted in ideology than in science. 

Rather than argue in favour of one model over another, we will end our report with a brief 

discussion of issues and gaps that any particular model would have to address. If model one were to be 

adopted, it would be important to make use of the skills of therapists experienced in working with victims of 

abuse and to work closely with offender aftercare agencies, such as the John Howard Society, and volunteer-

based restorative justice agencies, such as CoSA. If model two were to be adopted, it would be important 

that either clinicians experienced in working with offenders be retained to co-facilitate groups with clinicians 

experienced in working with victims or that clinicians experienced only in working with victims would receive 

appropriate training from clinicians already working with offenders. Dealing with the issue of a safe site for 

service delivery would also be necessary. If model three were to be adopted, a close partnership with and 

monitoring by trained professionals would be vital to ensure both quality of service delivery and client and 

community safety.  

Regardless of which approach a V/P program might take, it would be imperative that it have a strong 

evidentiary basis for its approach to intervention. While a large, multi-disciplinary mental health centre 

affiliated with a graduate university program would already have more resources to undertake evaluation 

research than would restorative justice agencies or small community mental health agencies, there is 

certainly an opportunity for the latter to forge the necessary connections with institutions of higher learning. 

Note: Since the circulation of the first draft of this report, an important development has emerged. Dr. Paul 

Fedoroff of the ROMHC has proposed the creation of a V/P program operating out of the ROMHC which 

would have a built-in evaluation involving the assignment of clients meeting program criteria to either a 

special V/P program or conventional sex offender programming.  Dr. Fedoroff has called for a meeting 

between ROMHC personnel and the V/P project research team sometime in February 2008 to discuss the 

nature of the program and to develop an evaluation strategy. 
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Appendix A                
 Program Information Questionnaire                                                       

 for Sexual Abuse Victims, Perpetrators of Sexual Abuse and Victims who are also Perpetrators (V/P)*  
*V/P or Victim/Perpetrator – People who have offended sexually who were also victims of childhood or adolescent abuse 

 
Please provide details on the services provided by your agency  

– whether for Victims, Perpetrators or Victim/Perpetrators 
 

Organizational Information 
1. Organization Name: 

2. Organization Acronym: 

3. Type of Organization (select all that are applicable): 

a. Counseling/ Therapy 
b. Child Protection 
c. Health/ Medical 
d. Peer Support 
e. Offender Aftercare 
f. Psychologist 
g. Psychiatrist 
h. Social Worker 
i. Other, specify:______________________________________ 

 

4. Contact Name & Title: 

5. Phone Numbers (work, cell): 

6. Fax: 

7. E-mail: 

8. Address (include province & postal code): 

9. Website URL: 

10. Funding (select all that are applicable):  

a. Federal 
b. Provincial 
c. Municipal 
d. Private Donor 
e. Other, specify: _________________________________ 

 

Program Information 

11. Program Name: 

12. Hours of operation: 

13. Fee for service: Yes ___  No ___   

14. If yes, please provide fee details: 

15. Program location (if different from Q#8): 

16. Satellite Offices:  Yes ___  No ___    

17. If yes, please provide location(s): 

18. Accessibility for the physically disabled:  Full ____  Partial ____  No accessibility ____ 
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19. Service Provision Table (select all that are applicable and elaborate if required for greater clarification) 
 
 

 
20. Please indicate characteristics that describe services you provide to victims who are also perpetrators: 

What is the overall general approach used in providing services (select all that are applicable): 

□  Cognitive Behavioural Therapy 

□  Psychodynamic 

□  Peer Support 

□  Relapse Prevention 

□  Other, specify:___________________________________ 

 

21. What are the academic, professional and other qualifications of service providers offering services within 

your organization? 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 Victims / 
Survivors 

Perpetrators 
 

Victim / 
Perpetrators 

Strengths Limitations Additional 
Comments 

 (indicate w/ an “X”) (Please provide details) 

Crisis Intervention 
 

      

Individual counseling 
 

      

Group Counseling 
 

      

Peer Support 
 

      

Aboriginal Healing 
Methods 
 

      

Faith-based Services 
 

      

Restorative Justice 
program 
 

      

Telephone Support 
 

      

Internet Support 
Group 
 

      

Other: Please 
Specify 
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22. Please indicate the eligibility criteria for services you provide to (a) Victims/Survivors, (b) Perpetrators, 

and (c) Victims who are also Perpetrators:  

 

23. Please specify any ineligibility criteria your agency may have with regard to history of sexual offending. 

□  Previous conviction – completed sentence or on community supervision 

□  Self reported/admitted (never convicted) – not on community supervision 

□  Other (please specify): 

 
 
24. Additional comments regarding the service(s) you provide (future developments, etc): 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Please send completed form to: Susan Love, V/P Study - Project Coordinator to love@magma.ca  
 

V/P Study – Contact Information: 154 Somerset St., W. Ottawa, ON  K2P 0H8  Tel: (613) 266-6309  Fax: (613) 232-4553   
 

  

 Victims/Survivors Perpetrators Victim/Perpetrators   
 Male Female Male Female Male Female 
 (indicate w/ an “X”) 
Sexual orientation (no 
restrictions) 

      

  Heterosexual       
  Homosexual       
Transgendered       
Ex-offenders (not on 
probation/parole) 

      

Offenders on community 
supervision (on 
probation/parole) 

      

Developmental disability       
Psychiatric disability       
Age (no restrictions)       
   Children (under 12)       
   Youth (12 to 17)       
   Adults (18 and over)       
   Other, specify:       
Ethnicity (no restrictions)       
   Aboriginal       
   Other ethno-cultural, specify:        
Other, specify:       
Other, specify:       
Other, specify       


